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Boston—The I lull Satunnuh. 
this town's newest addition lo 
■light life, opened with the usual 
sensational flourish of bright 
lights, drum beating, and search
lights in the night sky. t sound 
truck was pulled up in front of 
the gaily-lit club, pumping mu
sical sounds into the night. The 
truck's record player played only 
one record over and over again 
. . . Make I ourul/ Com/ortaUe, 
by Sarah Vaughan.

Sarah was opening that same 
night in Sloryville, just a few 
blocks away.

Danny Kaye As 
Nichols In Film

Hollywood — Danny Kaye, play
ing the most “serious” role he has 
portrayed since he became a Alm 
star, will enact the role of Red 
Nichols in the forthcoming bioAlm 
based on the career of the musician 
whose name is almost synonymous 
with what many still regard as the 
“Golden Era of Jazz.”

As previously reported here, the 
screen play will emphasize the real- 
life drama found in the true story 
of the |>eriod when Nichols virtual
ly had to abandon his career to 
remain home and help with the 
care of his polio-stricken (laughter, 
now completely recovered. Nichols, 
himself, will record the trumpet 
solos Kaye will appear to play on 
the screen.

The story is liy screen writer 
Robert Smith, a boyho:>d friend ofRobert Smith, a boyhood friend of ther to discourage purchases of 
Nichols in Ogden, Utah. It was pre- 78s and to increase sales of 45
pared under the tentative title <.f rpm singles instead.
Jntermhoaon, but a change of title Among the record companies to 
is considered likely. Because Kaye follow the RCA Victor lead were 
has another picture to complete l>e- Columbia, MGM, London, Urania, 
fore the Nichols biofflm can start, Vanguard, Walden, and Elektra, 
actual shooting will not start until ~ '
sometime this summer.

Aussies To Get 
Doris Day Tour

Hollywood—Doris Day is the lat
est U. S. music star set for a tour 
of Australia under the auspices of 
Leo Gordon, impresario for highly 
lucrative short-term jaunts to the 
down under continent by Frankie 
Laine, Frank Sinatra, and June 
Christy during recent months.

The singer is slated for a lo
date whirl of Australia’s principal 
cities in early spring.

Full-Scale Campaign Set 
For Mail Order Jazz

New York—Further evidence of the rapid national growth 
of jazz as a highly commercial commodity comes with news 
that the Jazztone society has been established as the first

■ Urge scale (or for that matter any ! 
■ ¿ale) mail order jazz record chib.
■ With advertisements breaking 1 
■ this month in dozens of national i 
H magazines and major newspapers 1 

offering a bargain introductory rec
ord, the new company is making a 1 
bid o capture what it considers to 
be the largest potential jazz audi- < 
ence yet. The “come-on” record, a i 
10" LP, contains about 40 minutes . 
of music and features such diverse i 
and major talents as Sidney Bech- I 
bt, Art Tatum, Erroll Garner, I 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, i 
Coleman Hawkins, Teddy Wilson, i 
Flip Phillips, Red Norvo, and about I 
30 other “name” jazzmen.

An offshoot of the Concert Hall 
Society (and its subsidiary, the 
Music Masterpiece society), Jazz- ' 

■'tone expects most of its members < 
I to come from a thus far untapped 
I market for jazz — the more than i 
I 100,000 subscribers who have been i 
I buying the Arm’s classical records. 1 
\ With an eye to the established 1
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Record Industry Follows 
RCA In Lowering Prices

New York—The year 1955 started out as a year of drastic 
price reductions in the record industry. Spearheaded by 
RCA Victor, the trend quickly affected other record manu
facturers and seemed destined to^----------------------------------------------------
envelop the entire recording Aeld.

The new RCA Victor price setup 
represented an approximate 33 
percent reduction. The 12" LPs, 
which heretofore had ranged from 
$4.19 to $5.95, were cut to a uni-
form $3.98 price. All 10" LPs were
priced at $2.98; double extended New York — Patti Page has 
play 45 rpm records were reduced started work on her own TV Alm 
to $2.98, and all 45 rpm, which production, a 15-minute song series 
heretofore ranged up to $1.16, now called The Patti Pane Show. The 
sell for 89 cents. Arm, Argap Productions, made two

The only record which was pilots and turned them over to 
raised in price by Victor was the General Artists Corp, for national 
78 rpm single—from 89 to 98 cents, sales. Several sjionsors reportedly 
The reason for raising the 78 already expressed interest in the 

" • ’ show.
Patti will be the Arst to use a 

new sound process on TV on her 
program — the nerspecta stero- 
phonic sound whicn was developed 
by Bob Fine of Fine Sound Studios.

single price, Victor officials ex
plained, was that manufacturing 
and handling costs had increased 
considerably as a result of de
creased production, thereby mak
ing a price rise necessary.

Most record officials believe the 
78 rpm single is on the way out, 
and the price hike is designed fur-

Columbia reduced its 12" I.P 
catalog from $5.95 to $3.98, wi h 
the exception of certain special 
Masterworks albums, such as orig
inal cast shows and sets with limit
ed appeal, which will sell for $4.98 
and $5.95. The Ann’s 10” LPs, 
Masterworks or popular, will be 
$2.98. Extended play 45 rpm rec
ords were reduced to $1.19 f r 
single discs and $2.98 for double
pocket sets. Single Columbia 45 
rpm remain at 89 cents, and single 
78 rpm sell for 98 cents.

MGM also has adopted the er. 
tire Victor discount policy, with 
the exception of its soundtrack al
bums, which have been raised from 
»3 to $3.98 for 10" LPs, from $4.85 
to $4.98 for 12" LPs, and from

(Turn to Page 16)

jazz audience as well, Jazztone is 
planning an extensive recording 
program which will attempt to 
cover the jazz scene from authentic 
New Orleans bands to the most re
cent modern experiments.

The Jazztone society’s set-up 
calls for monthly selections for While no more recent survey has 
subscribers to either accept or re- been made, indications are that 
ject. The records will all be 12“ this number is even greater now.
long playing platters at a price 
less than those of the established 
labels, even with the newly an
nounced price cuts. The initial 
selection offered to members will be 
hi-A Coleman Hawkins recordings, 
and, as an alternate selection, a 
Dixieland session taken “on loca
tion” at the Savoy in Boston fea
turing Rex Stewart, Albert Nich
olas, and Ferdinand Arbelo.

In addition to its own recording 
activities, the Jazztone society has 
already secured and will continue 
to secure, rights to masters and 
tapes from other sources.

Patti Filming 
Video Series

AMC Surveys Show Nation's 
Music Activity At All-Time High

Chicago—Comprehensive survey statistics compiled by the 
American Music Conference show that musical activity prob
ably never has been so great in the U. S. as it is today. In
terms of retail business involving 
the sale of instruments and acces- 

; sories, and excluding the record 
1 business, music is four times as 
’ potent today as it was in 1939, 

burgeoning from an $81,000,000 in
dustry to one of $325,000,000.

In addition, something like $225,- 
000,000 was chalked up last year 
by the record industry where, in
cidentally, classical discs are shown 
.to be on the rise. Longhair record
ings now bring an annual volume 
of $60,000,000 and account for 
roughly 30 percent of the yearly 
take in the record Aeld.

27,000,000 Playing

AMC’s survey estimates that 
some 27,000,000 persons in this 
country play a musical instrument 
today. Pianists lead by far with 
close to 20,000,000, guitarists num
ber near 2,000,000, and ukulele 
players exceed 1,500,000. There are 
nearly 1,000,000 accordionists, 250,- 
000 harmonica players and 225,000 
percussionists.

Something like 50 percent more 
musical instruments are owned to
day than were owned in 1936, and 
it’s estimated that some 75 percent 
more persons are playing instru
ments today than there were in 
1936.

According to estimates made in
1948, one person in every eight in 
the U. S. was regularly playing 
some form of musical instrument.

Ukuleles, like all fretted instru
ments, are on the upbeat. More 
than 3,000,000 ukes were sold be
tween May, 1949, and May, 1953, 
according to the AMC report.

In 1953, it was estimated that 
schools in the U. S. had more than 
56,000 instrumental musical organi
zations, with 18,000 orchestras and 
38,000 bands. School bands are re
ported to have increased about 65 
percent since the war, and orks 
even more.

It’s calculated by AMC that 
7,500,000 children are now playing 
instruments and getting instruction

By HANNAH ALTBUSH
New York—How many musicians are actually earning 

their living in their profession? The number is pitifully 
small, according to a recent report by the American Fed
eration of Musicians.

Of nearly 249,000 AFM mem-^ 
bers, only about 72,000 earn the 
major part of their livelihood from I 
music, according to AFM calcula- 
tions. The rest, some 176,000 pro
fessional musicians, must supple
ment their income by other means. 
Of the number of regularly em
ployed musicians, 2,200 have jobs 
in the 2,636 broadcasting stations 
in the U.S.—that’s less than one 1 
musician per station. Approxi- 1 
mately 2,000 musicians are em- ’ 
ployed by theaters, and the motion ' 
picture industry provides jobs for I( 
about 350 staff musicians and for
some 4,000 
ciana.

Due to the 
of classical 

non-traveling musi-

increasing popularity 
music in the U.S.,

there are more members of the 
union holding regular jobs in sym
phony orchestras than in the 
broadcasting studios. The 32 sym
phony orchestras in the U.S. and 
Canada employ approximately 
2,270 musicians. These instrument
alists, however, work an average 
of only 22.4 weeks a year at 
average weekly pay of $81.

an

Declining Chances

As a result of this record of
unemployment and small earnings 
in music, inducements for young 
people to enter the profession are 
rapidly declining, the AFM points 
out. It is becoming more difficult

(Turn lo Page 17)

in schools and with private teach
ers. This compares with only 2,500,- 
000 who were getting such musical 
instruction in 194". More than half 
the number are estimated to be 
studying piano.____________________

(Photo by Dave Pell.)
WHO’S SURPRISED? Frankie Laine turn« on an amazed look for 

the photographer, while the urbane Lea Brown makes with a genial 
.mile as big-voiced singer presents bandleader with Down Beat award 
for best dance band of 1954, as determined by annual readers' popu
larity poll. Surprise? Of course not. Brown won same award in *53.

GleaSon $ign$ 
Dor$ey Bro$.

New York—Jackie Gleason, the 
new “Mr. Television,” who recently 
signed ■ fabulous $6,000,000 deal 
with Buick Motors, has reportedly 
been guaranteed an additional $5,- 
000,000 by CBS for his exclusive 
services for 15 years at $100,000 
annually. This sum would be paid 
Gleason whether he worked or not. 
Included in the agreement is re
portedly the purchase of u Gleason- 
produced series featuring Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey and the June 
Taylor dancers. The Dorsey broth- 
ers have in the past substituted 
Gleason during his vacation.

The Dorseys, according to 
ports, have been signed by 
Jackie Gleason Enterprises to

for

the
KO

into the Saturday 8-8:30 p.m. spot 
on CBS-TV during the 1955-56 sea
son as replacement for half of 
Gleason’s show.

Gibbs Injured 
In Car Crash

King City, Calif.—Terry Gibbs 
was taken to King City hospital 
Jan. 3 following a head-on car 
crash in which the car turned over 
completely. His bass player, Her
man Wright, who was driving, was 
not injured. Gibbs’ injuries are not 
critical and he expects to be able 
to fulAll his next date—an engage
ment at the new Royal Nevadan ho- 

’ tel in Las Vegas in early February.
Calls were received at the hos

pital from Dave Brubeck, Georgie 
Auld, and many other musicians, 
and Gibbs is anxious to assure 
everyone that he’s all right. His 
vibes, incidentally, probably saved 
his life, for they were behind him 
and served as a buffer when the 
crash came.
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Hamilton Booms From 
$5-A-Night Obscurity

New York—The ghost of Horatio Alger still stalks the
land so far as show business is concerned. The most recent 
example of how to multiply your wages 100 times over by
means of a microphone—and talent^’ 
—is Roy Hamilton. A year and a ’ 
half ago, Roy was singing semi-'1 
professionally in a New Jersey ’ 
night club for $5 a night. 1

These days, he’s averaging $3,500 
a week, and the horizon is still

ord was released in January, 1954, 
Roy has been pyramiding a series 
of hits—You'll Never Walk Alone, 
It I Loved You, Ebb Tide, and 
Hurt.

Roy’s night club and theater ap-
expanding. Since his first Epic rec- l»earances have been building at a 

I similar rate. His first important 
in-person appearance was at the

Roy Hamilton
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Apollo last Feb. 5 for $250. He 
since has returned there twice— 
in May for $1,500 and in October 
for a price substantially higher.

Debut In Club
There was also his major club 

debut in March and a yearend tri
umph at Basin Street on the same 
bill with Duke Ellington. Roy- 
ranged through the midwest at the 
beginning of January; came back 
east for dates in Philadelphia and 
the Town Casino in Buffalo, N.Y., 
at the end of the month; goes 
back to Chicago and the Chicago 
theater Feb. 11, and hits the west 
coast for the first time in March 
unless a tour with Spike Jones is 
arranged.

Fully as remarkable as Roy’s 
rush to success is the gamut of 
interests he’s already explored in 
his 25 years. Born in Leesburg, 
Ga., Roy started singing in church 
choirs at ti. When he was 14, his 
family moved to Jersey City. At
tending Lincoln high school, Roy- 
studied commercial art. as well as 
water color, pastel and oil paint
ing. Roy still sketches between 
shows and whenever else he has 
a chance.

While dabbling in artistic fields, 
he also develojied a desire to be
come a boxer, and as an amateur 
heavyweight, he ran up a string 
of six wins and one loss.

End» Ring Career
He later avenged that solitary- 

loss in a bout that ended his ring 
career—because he found out “1 
wasn’t the tyjie to hurt anyone. 
That last fight I had was brutal. 
My opponent was lieing so beaten 
that people stalled crying. It was 
a mess, a gory mess. So 1 put it 
down. I just don’t have that killer 
instinct a professional fighter has 
to have.”

During this time, Roy was also

Chicago 16. 111.
Norman Waiwr, hrbliihar

setting 
I>opular 
velop a 
sound,” 
how to

his sights at becoming a 
singer. “I wanted to de- 
different style, a different 
he said, “but didn’t know 
go about it. 1 did enter

Chicago'sCloister Room 
Finds Jazz Commercial'

Hunier and SitaronMarx and Frifu

Cat On Keys
New York—Drummer Osie 

Johnson was telling of the time 
a group of classical municians 
were gathered in a jazzman'» 
home, and the latter pul some 
Charlie Parker record* on the 
phonogaph.

After a few seconds, one of 
thr classical men protested: 
“Come on now, fix ihr ma
chine. That motor’» obviously 
going loo fast. Nobody can play 
that many note« so fast.” The 
jazzman look great and obvious 
delight in proving that there 
was nothing at ull wrong with 
the machine.

New Miles Davis LP
New York — Trumpeter Miles 

Davis has cut a double date for 
Prestige with Milt Jackson, Ken
ny Clarke, Percy Heath, and The
lonious Monk. Four 10-minute sides 
were recorded for two albums, the 
first of which is due the early part 
of March.
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the Apollo amateur show at that 
stage of my singing, and I won 
second prize and also first prize.

"I remember the exact time I 
won—11:3<I pan. on Feb. 25, 194". 
1 also won amateur night contests 
around that time at the Baby 
Grand and the Club Lido, but I 
still didn’t have that different thing 
I wanted. I also was working in 
the semiclassical field then and be
gan to sing songs from o;»erettas. 
In fact, I studied in 1948 for about 
a year and a half with J. Martin 
Rolls in New Jersey.”

knottier InHueme
Another musical influence—that 

had been part of his background 
since childhood—was strengthened 
and developed at this time when 
through the influence of one of 
the officers of his church, Roy was 
persuaded to join a gos;>ei group.

Roy remained with the Search
light Gospel Singers for five years, 
singing in churches and at gos|>el 
conceits. Roy was also for a time 
the leading soloist with the Central 
Baptist church choir, one of the 
best in New Jersey.

By 1953, he felt he had begun | 
to find that original popular song 
style, and in July that year, he 
entered a Thursday night amateur

By Jack Tracy
Chicagoans aren’t accus

tomed to finding their jazz in 
small, intimate rooms. With 
the exception of the out-of-the-loop 
Streamliner, which has had an on- 
again, off-again jazz policy, Windy- 
City clubs either have been small 
and noisy, or large and noisy. Or 
medium-large and noisy.

But u couple of young night club 
ojierators named Paul Raffles and 
Pat Fantecchio have been doing 
their best to change that situation 
for the last year.

In the basement Cloister room of 
the near-north Maryland hotel, 
they have been purveying a steady
diet of jazz singers and pianists 
in an atmosphere that would lead 
you to expect just about anything 
but that.

Talent» Named
Such on-the-move talents as 

Chris Connor, Jackie Paris, Janet 
Brace, Carmen McRae, and Lurlene 
Hunter have jioured their warm 
voices into its sound system. Ralph 
Sharon, the British import, spent 
months at the keyboard before 
leaving recently. And on hand at 
present is the deft, inventive piano- 
oass duo, Dick Marx and John 
Frigo. a combine that has created 
large audiences for their wares in 
the 2'a years they have been work
ing Chicago clubs. Though they 
both are in wide demand for studio 
and recording work, they find out
let for their creative playing at 
the Cloister.

The room itself has a solid, oak- 
beamed, stone-walled, but yet in
timate feeling about it. It’s a 
replica of the old world Cloister 
room in London, but instead of 
knights and ladies fair grouped 
about the tables, you find an ever
growing clan of jazzophiles and 
musicians who are making it a 
regular stop-off.

A recent evening, for example, 
found scattered among the custo
mers an assortment that included 
Woody Herman and his manager,

Abe Turchen; Charlie Ventura and 
two of his men; three disc jockeys; 
three trade paper reporters; seve
ral Sauter-Finegan bandsmen, and 
a couple of entertainers from near
by clubs.

Off the Track

But probably the most interest
ing as|>ect of the s|>ot’s success is 
that it is well off the beaten path 
for walk-in trade. Just a small 
sign marks its location at the foot 
of the Rush St. conglomeration 
of exfiensive restaurants, smart

with a long memory to recall the 
last night club in this area to make 
a living from jazz.

However, says Raffles, “we have 
no desire for a transient trade. Our 
regular customers, as well as those 
who seek us out because they’ve 
heard of the Cloister, have sup- 
liorted us so well that we feel we 
owe it to them to either keep out 
or ask out the noisy ones. Our mu
sic is not a commercial brand of 
entertainment.”

If ''commercial” means are peo
ple breaking down the doors to get 
in so that they can play singalong 
with the pianist, no, it isn’t com
mercial.

But if it can be taken to mean, 
are we doing a nice business by 
furnishing a product that many
people enjoy, then Raffles is wrong. 
Tim f'lniaioi* ia “ivminwi*g*ÌnI ”

shops, and neon-lit conventioneer 1- .— ------
playsjiots. It would take someone The Cloister is "commercial.'

Radio G TV

A MAHER PUBLICATION

contest at
He won 

ei decided 
held him 
gave him

the 21 club in Bayonne, 
first pi'ize, and the own- 
to keep him for a week, 
over for another, and 
star billing—still at $5

a night—by the third week. Roy 
remained there three more weeks, 
and then tried for an engagement 
at the Caravan in Newark.

The Caravan owner asked him 
to sing. Roy did and imri dia'ely 
was signed for two wee . . .’I is sal-

ary was doubled to $10 a night, 
later raised to $12. One night a 
disc jockey, Bill Cook, wandered 
into the club. Cook realized what 
potential Hamilton had and took 
him to Epic. Roy’s first record 
session was in November, and the 
rise to riches began.

Hamilton describes his unique 
style as being comjioundcd of 
“about 50 percent from the gos
pel field, about 30 jiercent from 
the popular, and about 20 percent 
from the semiclassical with a 
touch of rhythm and blues.”

“I’ve no idea how it came out 
as it did; it just did,” he said. 
“I could say that it comes from 
pretty deep down, further than 
just the heart, right from the soul. 
As for my sometimes singing sev
eral notes on one syllable, you’ll 
find that very common in the gos- 
)»el field, not so much in the spir
ituals because gospel singing goes 
down deeper.”

Kudos For Polly Bergen 
And Gent Named Disney

By JACK MABLEY
After witnessing the movie White Christmas we de

cided television isn’t so bad after all. I’m a sucker for a 
plot in a movie, and I first saw the White Christmas plot 
in a film in which Cliff Edwards rendered Singing In the Rain, and 
I mean rendered. Rosemary Clooney’s little heart busts as convincingly 
in White Christmas as Ruby Keeler’s did in 42nd Street. Such pap.

Let’s talk about the good things of television. Such as Polly Bergen. 
Polly is the most refreshing female we’ve seen on
T\ ' ’ O’.-*'’ K'b\ -ui <• ■< > !'• it i« s HlBlllilS
1 ' ' i v ■ I
.nd <. film ‘-u' ». « n ' - b, i.ding u . « ■ Y“

an now in l..i television. Hi sparkle und vitality ly 
show to far greater advantage in TV.

Tlii» bur»l of i nlhu»iu»m f«»r Polly Bergen 
nioln ileil priuiarih l>< her app«-arane< on the I . ' 
Steel lioui on SIU It in iill linoi lung plus < alii ,1 
tidh' i: ,'<ii' I' ' ....... ... । pl. ' I diili' i Lie«»
i ii..i ,<i »Liihl h.iI |..,i« i.uiod <l on hi ill, hr-i |d*>i 
I"«."|-' I H> I, I Ii IV. II,IIM>I‘I lion I -pouur« tn ii 
........ -tth him I

It was a simple little comedy that could have
scored only with a good adaptation, perfect casting, Mnbley 
and perfect directing. Dan Petrie provided the direc
tion, and Miss Bergen and Jackie Cooper led the cast. Cooper’s voice 
is of the variety txipularized by Walter Huston’s September Song, but 
he gets by. Miss Bergen has a lovely voice, and animation and warmth 
you rarely see on TV. But what made this play a little miracle of tele
vision dramatics was that the songs were convincing. This is an over
used word, but it is right here. When Miss Bergen sang about it being 
peaceful in the country or of her love for country boy Cooper you 
didn’t feel like going to the icebox for a sandwich. You stayed because 
the music was made part of the play by this team. Well 1 stay til, 
anyway.

Tbrre*» much on leleviuion that i* good. The network* pul mo»t of it 
on the uir Sunday ufternoon». it wn» pleaMint lo find the quality of 
falling Star right »mark in the middle of ■ Tueaday evening.

How I’d like to see Omnibus in Class A, evening time on the network. 
It seems too hopeless to even suggest, although Murrow's See It Noir 
started out on a Sunday afternoon s;iot, and was graduated to Class A 
time Tuesday evening, where it hasn't exactly disgraced CBS.

As long as we’re dealing with such matters, we should salute Disney
land, one of the greatest of all television programs. In view of the 
peculiar distribution of a television program, my criterion for perfec
tion in a TV show always has been that it entertains equally well all 
age groups in a family. Certainly Disneyland is one program which 
can enchant everyone in the house from an infant to great grampa. In 
fact one clip from Beaver Valley even roused our dachshund.

Di»ncy received plenty of »quawka from theater owner» that Ditney- 
land on TV ww keeping the ca»h cuutomer* home on Wedneoday night«. 
Dianey'* reply, in effect, wm “Wait till ■ Di»ney movie get* to ihc 
thealcr» and see what happens." So a few weeks ago Disney promoted 
20,000 League* Under the Sea on hi* TV «how. The movie got lo our 
a i: t'li* week and i* breaking records at ihe ticket window.

I .. ,cy seems to know what he is doing.
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“And,” Welk adds, “the boys 
my band do very well, too.” 

I They do very well indeed, 
addition to very good salaries 1

ord station, this 5,WO-watt day-f 
timer had three solid dise jockey, i

their five nights a week at 
Aragon (with extra pay for 
weekly television show), they 
have extra incomes from recoi-d-
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How Welk Brought Fresh Sound 
From N. D.—Called Dance Music

By Charles Emqe
Holly wot id—For those who 

wonder whatever happened to 
dance music—and the dance 
business—there’s an answer 
on Page 209 of the Benny Good
man - Irving Kolodin book, The 
Kingdom of Swing Over h s own 
objections, Benny, then at Ch<ca 
gos Congress hotel with the band 
that wa- setting the country on 
in- with the “swing craze,” had 
been persuaded to present u Sun
day afternoon concert. A pertinent 
quotation:

“There was tremendous enthu
siasm all through the program 
(the few people who tried to dance 
were booed off the floor).”

It’s worth noting that when the 
idea of the first swing concert had 
been presented to Goodman, his 
reply was:

“Hell, no After all, thin is just 
dance music. What’s the use of 
trying to make something fancy 
and formal out of it?”

Utile Basic Honesty
But few of the musicians who 

followed Goodman to fame und for
tune on the wave he touched off 
had Benny’s basic honesty con
cerning the business they were in 
And dancen. were bl >wn ¡is well 
as booed off’’ the dance floors of 
the nation.

This brings us to Lawrence 
Welk, who brought his band into 
the Aragon ballroom at Ocean 
Park, Calif., more than three yen -s 
ago for what was expected to be 
a short run in a ballroom ready 
to close its doors.

Thia month he is expected to 
sign a new contract that will run 
the band through its fourth year 
there.

12.000 A Week
The Aragon consistently aver

ages 12,000 admissions a week on 
ib Wednesday - through - Sunday 
schedule. It is not only the last
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Welk mid Ltbcraer 
of the beach ballrooms that 
lined the California shores 
Los Angele», it also is the

important enough to us to do a 
rood job of it. To me the important 
thing about my music is that it 
enables mi w earn between >50, 
000 and >100,000 u yea', live hen 
in California with my family, and 
not have to travel around the coun
try living out af a suitcase as 
most dance musicians do.

Do Very Well

Columbia Names 
54 Top Sellers; 

Jazz Is Strong
Chicago — Columblu Records 

checked out of 1954 with ita health
iest year since 1947, and the larg
est fourth-quarter volume in the 
company’s history, according to its 
president, James B. Conkling- Boom 
was attributed to a nationwide 
swing toward extended play ap- 
paratua, a sharp increaae in pack 
age seta sales, and a genera) trend 
toward female vocalists, of which 
the discery has an ample stable.

Pop albums issued by Cohimbis 
Isst year featured mostly inatru 
mental music, and jazz seta ap
peared on the company’s besteselkr 
Ust for the first time in several 
yearr> Thin jazz al iumi figured 
in Columbia’s top 10, with Dave 
Brubeck’s Jazz Gme to I 'oUege and 
hia StoryviUe placing fourth and 
fifth, and Eddie Condon's Jam See- 
non Coaet to Count landing 10th.

Percy Faith had Columbia's best 
■elling pop album for the year with 
Manic for Chrvttnuin, Liberate had 
the second with Chrintmae at Lib- 
emce’e, and Star le Bom sound
track landed third. Broadway show 
albums attracted a great deal of 
attention laat year with Columbia 
flunking a couple of atrong ones 
com Pajama Game and Girl in 

Pink Tights.
While Columbia points to four 

straight ballroom in this territory 
operating on a full-scale basis 
Why?

Most observers are inclined to 
give the credit to the success of 
the Welk television show. But not 
Welk himself. In his pleasant, 
slightly Germanic accent, ne says:

“A lot of people who see us on 
television come down to the ball
room to see us in person. But 
most of them com« only once.

They Really Count
“Th«- people we really play for 

and who mean most to us are 
those who come to dance and a« 
often as several nights a week. 
There are many who actually 
spend several hundred dollars u 
year at the Aragon. The television 
show is one thing. Th<- dancing is 
something else. I don’t let them 
get mixed up.”

In a profession that is top-heavy 
with musicians who are more or 
less mixed up, Welk offers u pleas 
ant contrast. He knows exactly 
what he is doing and why, de
scribing it about like this:

ing and studio work; and some 
teach. In some caeca their out
side earnings alone run as high 
as >6,000 a year.

One of Welk'e most important 
contributions to his profession is 
that he has established a dance 
orchestra in which the musician«, 
as he put it, do not have to “trav
el around the country living out 
of a suitcase.”

They have homes — and some 
very fine one>*—in which they can 
settle down, rear families, and es
tablish themselves as respectable 
and respected members of the 
community.

It Isn’t Exciting
With a grin, Welk says, “The 

kind of music we play isn’t ex
citing. More than once I have 
known that some of the boys 
weren’t too happy with the pros 
pect when they joined me. But 
ifter a while, they find that the 
satisfaction we derive from play
ing the kind of music our cus
tomers like makes up for the lack 
of excitement.”

The man whose trade mark is 
"Champagne Music” (though more 
than once it has been said the 
musical flavor ia more that of 
good beer) was born in North 
Dakota and lived and worked »n a 
farm until he was 21.

Welk's first accordion was the 
old-fashioned «ne his father had 
brought with hin from Europe's 
Alsace-Lorraine district. By the 
time Lawrence was 13 he was 
earning money with it at barn 
dances and weddings, and more

type of music. We play good mu
sic, but to play good dance music 
something must be sacrificed, and 
we never kid ourselves, or kid our 
public, that what we are playing 
is “important music.”

However, we consider our music

Big 3 Disc Jockeys At 
Boston's WORL Split Up

Boston—Radio station WORL is really in a whirl since 
its Big Three began to split up last month. Running neck 
and neck with 50,000-watt WHDH aa Boston’s top pop rec-

personalities. Stan Richards split 
Ls chores with u morning show 
and an early afternoon one. Alan 
Dary followed Richards in the 
morning while Norm Prescott fin
ished up in the late afternoon.

Unexpectedly, the spinners start
ed to disappear. Richards made 
the mis«ing list first when he an
nounced hr was tossing in his mike 
to appear on WBZ-TV for a Sat
urday afternoon record and danc
ing show from the Totem Pole 
ballroom. Name gu< irt Mara were 
to appear. Newsman Hank Elliot, 
former disc jockey at WMEX, 
moved into Richards' slot. All 
seemed serene for awhile.

But Prescott next shattered the 
peace of Art Haley, station man
ager, with his announcement that 
hi was moving to New York and

Dennis Day Makes 
N.Y. Nitery Debut

pop singles that sold over 1,000,000 
copies in 1954, the company sees 
a decline among singletons for the 
industry in general. The five best 
sellers in the company's pop series 
were all pressed by femmes, with 
Rosi-mury Clooney’s Hey There 
leading the pack with over 1,600.
000 records sold to date. Second 
was Joan Weber’s /«ef Me Go, Lov
er, which reportedly sold a million 
in less than two months, and Jo 
Stafford’s Make Love to Me placed 
third. Fourth and fifth place wen 
Doris Day’s with Secret Love and 
If 1 Give My Heart In You. ]

i Haley sifted out Dave Maynard 
। from WH1L in Medford, a Boston 
' suburb.

Now the remaining member of 
I the Big Three, Dary, has let it 
■ oe known that he will leave the 
। mike side of radio for a position 
> in an ad agency.

The split of WORL’s threesome 
had been rumored for quite awhile 

i hv Bnnton columnists, whn cited 
personal differences and jealousies.

NEW YORK
DN STAGE: William Saroyan ard George Abbott are writing Tha 

Trombone Player, a musical comedy, for fall production . . . Ethel 
Merman has announced she’ll do no more Broadway shows, theiiel 
she’ll probably continue in films , . . House of Flowers cut 20 minutes 
from its running time after the opening. Reviews were mixed, but it 
looks like the show has staying power . . . Peter Pan. the Mary Martin 
starrer, has been held over until Feb. 26 it the Winter Garden . . . 
Fifi D'Orsay in ikes her Broadw <y ¿Iago debut in Seventh Hensen.

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Marian Marlowe's p-rsonai 
appearance fees have nsen considimbly after the Godfrey publicity 
concerning her intended. She opened Jan. 24 for a week at Buffalo's 
Town Casino. Frank Parker is t< get >3,500 for three d«ys at thi same 
qlub . . . Billy Eckstine ii due back in England April i8 for nt least 
three m mth» . . . Ted Heath takes his band to Australia March « for 
an 18-duy itinerary that also covers New Zealand. They’ll return home 
via Honolulu, San Francisco, and New York . . Dorothy Donegan 
moves into th* Embers Jan. 31, following Erroll Gamer . . . Panl 
Whiteman will conduct the ABC orchestra at a Gershwin Memorial 
Concert Feb. 12 at Carnegie Hall.

a »ZZ: Mary Lou William^ (a back from Europe . . . Gerry Mulligan 
is nt hie New York ap irtment. haring taken six months off to write 
. . . Bethlehem threv a musical New Year’s Eve party ind recorded 
it for a forthcoming LP. Host was Ruby Braff, and his assistants were 
Sim Margolis (tenor); Eddie Hubble (trombone); Dick Ksts (piano). 
Gene Ramey (bass); and Izzy Sklar (drums) . . . Vibist George Devens 
has left George Shearing to teach again in Neu York, and Georg»! la 
looking foi a replacement . . . Lionel Hampton’s band broke the house 
record at the Olympia »heater in Paris. His fans also broke the furni
ture at the Apollo hall in Amsterdam, leading promoter Lou Van Rees 
to vow—probably temporarily—no mure jazz < ncerts except thwe 
already contracted for . . . Carmen McRae will be featured in -hq 
March 12 Carnegie Hall concert with Dave Brubeck, Chet Baker, and 
Gerry Mulligan . . . Horace Silver has been leading a combo at 
Mir ton’s.

RECORDS, RADIO. AND TV: Victor re-signed Mario Lanza to a 
three-year contract . . . 1954 saw Decca achieving a 2t percent taint 
increase over 1953 . . . Victor re-signed the Ames Brothers for five 
ye irs with heavy guarantees . . James Mason will record an Edgat 
Allan Poe set for Decca with music background by Buddy Cole . . . 
Decca has signed Jerry Fielding’s orchestra. and in the :&w division! 
Boh Wills and Lee Bonck . . . Dave Lambert did four sidec with Neal 
Hefti for a Label "X” album. He used five voices. The other four 
sides featured the Ray Charles Singers.

CHICAGO
Newest addition to the Chicago staff of Down Beat is las Rromv 

He’s not the budleader, but former reporter and night ciab reviewer 
for Variety in this city.

Muggsy Spanier ia currently playing the Preview lounge, which Is 
continuing s jszz policy after tho repeated success there nf HerMe 
Fields; Muggsy had always phiyed -he Blue Note here in the p mt . . 
Blue Nota, incidentally, has slated Burl Ives for a one-day folk eor> 
cert, two performances, on Feb. 6 . . . Buddy Charles Muggsy’s step
son. is now keyboarding at the Black Orchid Jr.

Rav ha I In «mi opened on the southeast side last month with the Jim
my Fenlher«itme nrk ... Al DeGenova playing a series of Friday night 
darres it Ihe northside Palladium ballroom . . . WJJD deejay Sian 
Da'e left for the army on Jan. 13, an incident which revealed suddenly 
that the town is overrun with unemployed jocks Cy Nehon of the 
Galesburg, 111. station got the job . . . Charlie Fisk marrie»! his vwaliat 
I or Charmel »wer the New Year holiday; they’re still current on the 
bandstand at the Palmer House.

The Geofers come in from Laa Vegas to play the Ch«s Pane here 
Feb. 27 for three weeks with an option The Chez, casting ihout for 
new acts and a broader clientele, found the right combination recently 
with the Treniers and is hoping the Goofers will do similar'v well . . .• 
Four Joes and Jimmy Komic open the Black Orchid on Feb. 1 for 
the entire mmth . . . Julius LaRoea and Kitty Kallen, -vho just cl need 
a three-weeker at the Chicago theater, grossed a smashing >95,000 n 
their first week for one of the biggest takes in the history of the 
house . . . Blue Angel’s Jean Fardulli leaves for s six-weeh tour uf 
the Csribhe<n in Feb. to «cout out new calypso talent.

Xurmaii Wallace ringing pianist who had held forth at the Walton 
Wnlk until illness sidelined him, is out of the hospital now and recover
ing slowly , . . Leroy Gentry is currently mam uvering the keys st 
Mr. Kelli's ... Ralph Sharon, who haa formed his own trio, was re 
placed st the Cloister by Jsck Wilander . . . Walter Plant haa aet up a 
Horace Heidt office in Chicago and is basing here for Heidt’s new TV 
show on NBC . . . Tenor saxist Haig Chitjian leads the jazz group at' 
the Orchard lounge, on north Milwaukie avenue. With him ii* Don 
Nooey. p.ano; Herb Knapp, bass, and BiU Gaeta, drums. Munday and 
Tuesday nights feature jam sessions.

New York—Dennis Day made 
his New York night club debut 
during s three-week engagement at 
the Copacabana, which started 
Jan. 13.

This marked Day's fourth night 
club engsgement in his entire shnw- 
busineas career. During 1054 he 
appealed in las Vegas and Reno 
with his act, and his onhr prior 
night club date was in 1951.

Dave Carroll Ork 
Starts First Tour

New York -The David Carroll 
orchestra, which has been record
ing tor Mercury, started on a tour 
with the Crew Cuts on Jan. 18.

Carroll, who is also Mercury's 
midwest music director, was unaule 
to leave the city. Consequently, the 
band was fronted by Jerry Metcer, 
former vocalist with Ruddy Mor
row and Sammy Kaye. This is 
Mereer's first venture as a band
leader.

HOLLYWOOD
JAZZ NOTES: Howard Rumsey and Lighthouse All-Stars plus 

Uiurindo Almi ids to San Diego for some Monday night date-» at Top's, 
break-in spot for big names prior to their Las Vegas gold grabbers 
. . . Happy Knomer redecorating his 400 club in honor of longterm 
ticket handed to piano-songster Willard McDaniel . . . Ruas Freeman 
quartet, featuring Herb Geller, into Jazz City, but reports have it that 
“modern sound” isn’t pulling and that operator Mayturd Sloate is 
thinking of switch to two-b* it . . Release of Mel Henke’s first Con
temporary platters started a run on Lindy’s, where Henke trio holds 
forth . . . Leonard Feather nested in Hollywood recently to platter a 
flock of sessions which will appear under such titles as Burbank, long 
Beach. Culver City, and other L. A. suburb cities . . . Frank Rmoimo 
debuted new quintet at the Haig . . . Machito and unit hit “Sunset 
Str p” with Crescendo dote starting Jan. 24.

NlTERY NOTINGS; Ciro’s waa sold out weeks in advance Sammy 
Davi« Jr. Jan. 11 opening, with press igent (Sammy’s) crowing that 
he had to limit mag coverage to Life photog- (look, son, it was Sammy 
who lost the eye) . . . Freddy Martin, in Cocoanut Grove for three- 
months run, in confabs re bandstand teleshow from there this deadline. 
Expected t» start early February, possibly during Vic Damime’s run 
... Harry Jnmei into H ollywood Palladium (and the Palladium’a KTLA 
weekly te'oehow) Jan. 25. with lox Elgart on deck for Feb. 15 opening.

PEOPLE: Platter pitcher Bill laydon ended seven-vear stay *5» 
KFWB to concentrate on hi.« videoperati-ns (Musical Chairs on KTTV, 
et al) ... Pianist Conley Grave« • holiday auto casualty, but okay 
after week’s hospitalization . . . Geordie llormei marijuana trial ready 
for jury this typing. Principal w.taeas against the pianist waa bass 
nmn Isay Sbevak. a member of Geordie’s trio at time of arrest, who 
said he bought the reefers for Geordie The incut pocking heir took 
stand and made a flat denial.
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Rhythm & Blues Notes 
_By Ruth Cage 

New York — About four months ago Allen Freed of Cleve-
land arrived here. At the time, it seemed likely* that he might 
well cause quite a stir. That prediction wasn’t wrong because 
during this third of a year Freed*—---------------- ~— ---------—- I
baa been argued with, argued tw® , yea« „Alabama State
aboot, had his name bobbed, and 
haa men hi* fan mail grow to 
1,500 letters a day.

As booker Billy Shaw puts it, 
"This guy has put a spark in the 
rhythm and blues business. We’ve' 
never before done so much business 
in the north, and this guy deserves 
a lot of the credit for it”

Freed, who has discovered that 
faring the name Moondog was an 
advantage rather than a handicap, 
has decided that the kind of music 
be spins will have a new and 
broader connotation under a new 
Mme

Rock .nd Roll
On his shows it’s "rock and roll’’ 

not "rhythm and blues.” He feels 
that this term better serve« his 
long-range goal of getting the na
tions kids back to the dance floor*.

Since Freed’« arrival in New 
York, there has been a recogniz
able change in the r&b audiences. 
Not only are the crowds larger at 
the dance promotions, but there 
also is an integration of young
sters of many races in these 
throngs. This latter element 
Amid be emphasized in fairness 
to Freed, for among the unfor
tunate arguments which greeted 
him here was an apparently mis
guided attempt to accuse him of 
racial prejudice.

A Harlem record store owner 
said. "Look, if the supreme court 
could get kids together as well as 
Freed has done through music, we 
wouldn’t have a thing to worry 
about.**

Morris Find* ’Em
Turning from record spinner to 

record maker, we’d like to pay 
tome attention to the varied tal
ents of a fellow named Joe Morris. 
This trumpeter, bandleader, and 
composer is also, it seems, an ex
pert finder of girl vocalists. Three 
young women, each singing a Mor 
ris composition, have hit the big 
time.

First there was Laurie Tate, 
whom Morris found in her native 
Richmond, Va. She was on record 
with his Anytime, Anyplace, Any
where not too long after, and her 
fortunes were made.

Next came a girl out of Newark 
who’s version of Joe’s Shake a 
Hand brought her prominence, 
Faye Adams. Currently enjoying a 
similar ride to the top is Ursula 
Reed whose trip to stardpm is 
with the Morris band via a tune 
called ft’s All Gone.

Morris is from Montgomery, 
Ala. He started learning music at. 
15 under the guidance of one of 
his two musician brothers. After)

Teachers college, where he played
in the band, he and some other 
students, the Treniers, took to the 
road.

Aided by Hampton
Lionel Hampton heard Joe and 

the group in Florida and ad ed 
Joe to his erew as first trumpeter 
and arranger. For the next ive 
years Morris rode the Hampton 
bandwagon. In 1946 he left to join 
Buddy Rich. The next step was 
formation of his own band. Then 
came successful records for Decca, 
Aladdin, Atlantic and now Herald.

Joe and his band, and Miss Reed, 
are holding forth at Harlem’s 
Anollo about now. Then they’ll be 
off again on a long series of one- 
niters.

As one-niters go, we’re wonder
ing if there’s not some kind of 
record being set by the Big Ten

Joe Morris

LATIN AMERICANA
Ry Oliver Berliner

Hollywood — Certainly one of the most respected of all 
Latin musicians is pianist Noro Morales. Born in Puerto 
Rico, the birthplace of many great Latin American instru-

I mentalists, Morales has risen to* _------- ;----------—------------ ;—
great musical stature. Ht never own. From then on, his success has 
__ _________________ »____ been nhenomenal.ceases to amaze patrons with his
blazing speed.

His early music training wa« on 
trombone, bass, and piano; but he 
did so badly on the first two that 
he gave them up. At 15, he joined 
his father’s band, which already 
contained most the other members

r&b show on tour from Jan. 28 ilÄ JÄtSiL &
for six weeks. They haven’t got an 
open date in all that time . . . 
Capitol Records is putting out 75,- 
000 copies of Dakota Staton’s first 
record just for promotion. They’re 
calling her the female Nat Cole ... 
Another note from Capitol indi
cates that the Five Keys are out
selling even Cole in their first ef
forts for the firm . . . They liked 
the Four Guys so well in their two 
weeks at the El Cortez in Reno 
that the boys have been asked to 
come back for another 12.

ther, Ismael, undoubtedly the out
standing Latin flutist until his
death a few years ago. So popular 
was the Morales band that it was 
made the official court orchestra of 
Venezuela.

Noro became leader of the band 
when his father died. But when the 
rhumba craze hit the United States, 
Noro and Isy left the group to 
seek their fortune in New York. 
After five years with the El Mor
occo band, Noro decided he was 
ready to begin an orchestra of his

been phenomenal.
Internationally regarded as one 

of the most authentic of all Latin 
bands, Noro’s orchestra is famed 
for it« pronounced beat, derived 
from a carefully selected and well- 
controlled rhythm section.

Long acknowledged as the out
standing rhumba band in the coun
try, the Morales orchestra con
tinues to receive acclaim for its 
mambo rhythms. Although known 
on the west coast principally 
through records, the magic name 
of Noro on those rare appearances 
here is enough to bring the patrons 
scrambling to the theaters and 
dance halls to see him.

New York—Latest set of sta
tistics on what Americans do at 
night indicates that there are now 
34,520,000 TV sets in America 
tuned to 418 stations in 278 cities.

IE you are intermted in improv- 
11 ia« your cymbal playing —

IE you wiah to know what fam
*■ out dnimmen are playing —

IE you would like to learn about 
" cymba making —

IE yen want to know which an 
~~~ rwnknle Mb — w* __

•nthuansiic drummer —

PACIFIC MUSIC SY. CO.

HAU DRUM CO.
<23 Ursuline* Schmk

WRITE TODAY
ipr a (ran copy of CYMBALS 
TODAY* a mine of informa
do« on cymbale and cymbal
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OKIE AMODIO
"All my horns 
(‘400; tonor, alto 
'800' fiuto) are 
Bueschers. They 
ere the finest."

GIORGE AUBREY
“Haven't had so 
much pleasure 
playint a sea in 
years. Buescher is 
tho finest made.”

DICK DALE
"Buescher bari- 
tone (ives tood 
tone, and along 
with (ood con- 
struction, aives 
ease in playing.'

Take five of the nation's top sax men, all playing Buescher ... put them with the man

RIH PAGE
Another Buescher 
booster, formorty 
with Boyd Ree- 
bum, Del Court
ney, Hetty Mel- 
neck, end Loa 
Angeles Philhar- 
monk

GARTN ANDREWS
“ •• • • playing 
Buescher baritone 
tor 5 years . . . 
have yet to find 
another with such 
power and endur
ance.”

KEEPS SETTING NEW POPULARITY RECORDS 
WITH HIS ALL-BUESCHER SAX SECTION

(also a Buescher artist) who combines sparkling originality with solid musicianship ... and you’ve got the latest 

chapter in one of the greatest of all dance band success stories. Yes, Lawrence Welk and his Champagne 

Music are going on to new triumphs in the smartest ballrooms and night spots, on the road and

on records ... with an alLBuescher sax section making things sing and swing every inch of the way!

Have you heard them lately? And have you tried the new Buescher saxophones at your dealer's? 

Do both, for a thrilling musical experience.

MADE BY MASTERS g PLAYED BY ARTISTS

BUESCHER BAUD INSTRUMENT COMPANY, elkhart, indiana^

PRONOUNCED "BISHER"

*^ìrueQone
OOS Â
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Top-Seller Record Situationnet
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On Subsidiary Label

■ties.

Garner Starts Firm

Masselos To MGM

Top Professionals ChooseWILLARD McDANIEl

400 CLUB

THE

MnK&iit Starring nvith
LAWRENCE WELK

Gibson Strings

many companies that 
refused to sign the A
ment may come in now that objec
tionable agreement has been can
celed.

Crai. Ne« 
Cattisi 
DB8-I

New York — MGM Records

They say, like Petrillo, that

The Investigator came out on a 
tpecial subsidiary label, created for

Hollywood —The recent move by Janies C. Petrillo, Ameri
can Federation of Musicians president, which released tele
film producers from an agreement not to use library sound
tracks, was not received with uni-41--------------------- ---------

Ihm A blues, a 
west coast teen-

rocent projects, made master rec- 
jrds of a series of Irving Field- 
LPs for Oceanic and recorded two 
demonstration volumes of organ 
music for the Moellei company that 
proved so popular they were re- 
Msed for the retail trade.

form happiness by AFM musician» 
in this center of the telefilm in
dustry.

Under contracts signed by the 
video Aimers with the AFM, tho»» 
who signed up on the union’s 5 
percent royalty plan, were forbid
den the use of canned (library) 
soundtrack.

Petrillo released the producers 
after they pleaded that they were 
being penalized unfairly. Their 
complaint was that producers who 
did not sign were free to use all 
types of recorded music, even that 
specially recorded for them in for
eign cquntriei- at less than AFM 
scale, to soundtrack their telefilms.

However, many musicians here

Others, however, pirn ted to the 
fact that the so-called “ban” on 
the use of stock soundtrack in 
the mushrooming telefilm industry 
never has been enforceable.

a mistake. They point to the fact 
that 1955 production of telefilms 
here will double the 1954 output, 
with a total investment of close to

details of the disc." Gould wrote 
further that “a spokesman for the 
Little White House in Augusta, 
Ga., declined to comment on reports 
that President Eisenhower had 
heard and enjoyed the recorded ver
sion of the program, which has 
never been broadcast in this coun

New York—Erroll Garner has 
started his own publishing concern 
—Octave Music Publishing Co. Er
roll opened the firm with a dozen 
of his own originals including the 
recently released Misty on Em
Arcy I which has also been recorded 
by Richard Hayman-wit h-at rings 
for Mercury).

In documentary style, the record 
tells what happen« when The In
vestigator is killed in an airplane 
crash and finds it necessary to pass 
nn investigation to be admitted to 
Up Here

Before long, The Investigator is 
in charge of a committee looking 
into the question of whether sub
versive« from Down There have 
been infiltrating Up Here. Included 
in the cast of characters are Soc
rates, Thomas Jefferson, Voltaire, 
Martin Luther. Spinoza, Titu« 
Oates, Cotton Math* r, und Torquc- 
mada. In the end, The Investigator 
goes too far in the exercise of his 
subpoena power.

the occasion, called Discuriositiea 
(LP 6834).

Until the Gould article appeared, 
the company had trouble placing 
the LP in record stores. The rec
ord wasn’t ready until the day be
fore Christmas, so it hit the re 
tailers in the middle of the difficult 
Christmas-New Year’s week and 
also in the middle of the price-cut 
holocaust. So the reaction by store 
owners was see-me-later indiffer
ence. Now retailers are besieging 
B A C for orders.

According to Gould, the set is a 
“bootleg” recording of a Canadian 
radio program broadcast on CBC 
last May 30. The Canadian Broad
casting Corp, emphasized “that the 
corporation had no knowledge of 
the recording and never would have 
authorized its manufacture for 
sale.”

RAC declined “to itiscuas any

John Klein'» »pirkhng drumming it 3 regular feature on Lawrence Welk'» it*1*' 
“Champagne Music” TV and radio programs from Hollywood. Like must profeaMuosi 
stars, John plays WFL Drums exclusively. He knows that ail WFL’» are made under 
the personal supervision of the one and only Wm. F. Ludwig.
REE!

TV Soundtrack Release 
Leaves Musicians Cold

Dominoes, Louis 
Hit Sunset Strip

sta 
0 at

one 
a tin 
med 
ived

DRUM CITY dept C 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 38. CaUorma

New York—One of the most remarkable album hits in the 
record business is The Investigator, a parody inspired by the 
investigative procedures of Sen. McCarthy (R.-Wis.). Few

CLUB and CLINIC 
announces the publishing

ueviously 
M agri-.1

agers, made its first appearance 
on Hollywood’s “Sunset Strip” in 
the person of Billy Ward and his 
Dominoes, who played a short 
stand at the Mocambo in mid-Janu- 
ary.

Cah Calloway was set to follow 
Ward at the Mocambo. Meantime, 
Louin Armstrong, also playing his 
first “Sunset Strip” tat«' at the 
nearby Crescendo (a three-weeker 
starting Jan. 7) was strictly sell
out almost every night.

persons here knew of the record' 
util Dee 31 whi n Jack Gould of 
the New York Times devoted hii 
«tire column to a rave review of 
the 12“ LP.

By noontime, the 5,000 LPh 
available here were sold out. As of 
Deva Beat presstime, several thou- 
is&j more nad been sold, and an- 
ether 15,000 were on order.

The LP ia issued by B A C Ro 
oording, Inc» 15 E 48th St., 4 re-

■ally 
lime

announced the signing of pianist 
William Masselos to a long-term 
contract to record exclusively for 
the company's classical records di
vision. The first release under the 
pact will take place in early Feb
ruary.

BRAD SPINNEY’S 
"ENCYCLOPEDIA 
of PERCUSSION"

A complete Encyclopedia of 
Drums and related Instruments

A limited edition o' Vol I c-w 
enng introductions & letter "A", 

will be available soon
To reserve your -opy of Vol I 

send $250 to

1100,000,000 predicted, and that a 
big upswing m production of musi 
cal or semimusical pictures is un 
der way.

One prominent musician, active 
in the teiefilming field, laid:

“This move by Petrillo will serve 
tc encourage producers of tele
vision pictures to use stock sound
track just when the industry was 
becoming more and more conscious 
of the importance of live music.”

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
LigktHcaie All-Stars 

JAZZ CONCERTS
Wad Mwa Sat t V M » 1 a.m. 
Contiavoaa San from IM o m

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
M Aar A»a. HarmOM Saack 
AdnoiaiM — Ho Minimum

far Dining, Dancing, Maslc 
1 AMILI! — HOLLYWOOD ASIA

WFL
DRUMS
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Ballroom Favorites
cago and was hired feature

I Need You Now

Lawrence Welk

For over a hundred years Besson (Paris) and Besson
(London) brasses have been acclaimed by the world’s

greatest professional artists as the ultimate in
quality and performance. Ask your dealer to tell

you about Besson today I

1134Since

Canadian Dhtributon, BOOSEY and HAWKES (Canada) LTD., Taranto, Canada

Lawrence Welk
and Hi>

musical entertainment provided byLos Angeles, Calif. Champagne Orchestra

a sieman With his wife and 
children. Jack resides in Les 
geles.

KFC wi 
wer tc< ■ 
wer, if 
Motel y i

GEORGE AUBREY,

Kenton s manage: Bob Allison, will 
function as a personal manager of, 
the numerous new jazz units Ken
ton las launched and will launch 
via his “Stan Kenton Presents^ 
label.

the faltering Aragon, lie got his 
television show more or less by 
chance because of an unfulfilled 
commitment between TV Station 
KTLA and the Aragon.

5. Naughty Lady of Shady lame 10. Joœphine

Publicity 6274 Surnwt Blvd.

truly grat 
and such a

Effective with thin ivue, Dinm Brut will run, as a regular feature, 
the top 10 dance tune« in the country selected in a nationwide poll 
of members of the National Ballroom Operators Association. These 
songs iil*o refleel the opinions of the dancers of America. It is 
suggested that bands planning ballroom appearances look these over 
for ponible inclusion in their books.

Th» aJ-Immh 
Trumpet Section el 
LAWRENCE WELK 
Left to Right— 
Rocky Rockwell. 
Norman Bailey, 
Woody Guidry with 
tawrance Weik.

a local radio station and for parties 
and dances, taking time out in 1944 
and 1945 for a tour of Europe «nth 
a small group, entertaining troopu. 
Between 1946 and 1950 Myron wae 
a member of u hillbilly group called 
the Buckeye Four In St. Luns. 
There he met and joined Welk. 
Mvron also UTitea songs and is a 
member of ASCAP Hi ikes 'all 
types of music if it sounds like it’s 
going somewhere."

BOR PILOT, bam, hails from 
Chicago. He and his wife, Shirley, 
and their da lighter now reside in 
Venice, Calif.

JOHNNY KLEIN, drums, is from 
Welk's home town, Stniuxburg, N 
D He has played drums since 
childhood, has a master’s degree 
in music, and can play every in
strument to some extent.

ALICE LON, vocais, became 
Welk'« “Champagne Lady" in 1963. 
She hails from Kilgore, Texas, 
where, as • child, she sang for 
clubs and over the local radio sta
tion. During her college days she 
was a member of the "Rangereties” 
choiu’ group While >n tour Alice 
auditioned for Don McNeill in Chi-

Hollywood—Al Latauska, form
erly with Capitol Records' midwest 
division, ha# left the record com
pany to join the Stan Kenton or
ganization. He will manage Ken
ton’s interests, which have become 
of increased importance since the 
launching of the “Stan Kenton Pre
sents” project, practically a Capi
tol subsidiary, which now controle 
a large number of original compo
sition» in the modern jazz genre

vocalist for The Breakfatt Club 
Next she settled in Pasadena and 
was Binging over a local radio 
station when Welk launched his 
national contest to find a new 
"Champagne lady.” A tryout on 
his Tv show did the trick. Alice 
and her husband. Bob Waterman, 
are the parents of throe boys The 
vocalist collects uongs for a hobby 
and also likes to conk.

Unlike other bandsmen attempt
ing TV, Welk never tried, or at 
least nevei tried too hard, to “put 
oa a show.”

“At the start," Welk says, “we 
really didn’t have very much to 
do for the television programs, so 
we just did what we always did 
■ eat down and played or stood 
sp and played."

In any event, the show was a 
sueceas from the start, and even 
though the TV operation is no 
longer responsible for the band's 
drawing power (Welk has broken 
records in parte of the country 
where he never has been seen or. 
TV), it was his apfieal, largely 
personal, to televiewers here that 
put the Aragon hack in business.

In the meantime its neighbors, 
such as the ¿anta Monica ball
room and Casino Gardens, stag
ger along-—on a one-night-a-week 
basis—with their memories, mem
ories of nights "ackcd with ser- 
vicemer nnd their girls dancing 
to the Dorseys, James, Kni|>a.

But all the memories in the 
world won't pay what it costa to 
tarn on the lights.

i ome. Pete playa both regular and 
bass trombone with Welk.

ORIE AMODEO. sax and clari
net, was horn March 9, 1921, in 
Mechanicville, N. Y He plays both 
alto and tenor and double« on flute 
and piccolo. Orie’s sideline is pho
tography, and he takes tnai.y of 
the publicity shots for the band. 
Lawrence Welk is godfather to his 
daughter, Lois Ann.

New York — With practically 
every record manufacturer en
gaged in reducing price«, one 
owner of a Jan record company 
ul«o decided tn rhnng* his price 
•trurture. He proceeded to raite 
hi« prices.

Thi* intrepid executive is 
Norman Grant, who changed the 
price« of Norgrnn and Clef rec
ords as follows: 78 rpm singles 
were raised from 89 to 98 cents: 
10* LPs. from 83.95 to 83.98:

WOODY GUIDRY, trumpet andw 
trombone has played with Perez ■ 
Prado Henry Busse, Clyde McCoy, 1 
and the New Orlearib symphony 
Bora in Texas, he was reared in i 
Now Orleans, where he was gradu- 1 
ated from Loyola university. i

ROCKY ROCKWEIX, trumpet < 
and vocals, otherwise known as ; 
“Haircut,” first met Welk in ’ 
Rocky’s horn« town, St. Joseph, Mo. J 
Through a friend he wangled an • 
auditton during a dance engage
ment the band was playing there. < 
Rocky, sporting a crew cut in the i 
“grow>ng-out" stage, wor. a side- 1 
man’s berth for both his horn and 1 
bis gravel-voiced comedy vocals, i 
but wae told to keep the haircut, i 
for its laugh-provoking effect. Be- i 
fore World War 11 he was a mem
ber of Sonny Dunham’s ork snd a i 
polka bana called The Royal 
hemiana With his wife, Pauline, 
and two children, Whyona and Jef
frey, Rocky resides in Tooanga 
Canyon. He wants to settle down , 
and raise and breed horses He 
loves bulldogging and has partici- 
pared in some rodeos ।

NORMAN BAH.EY, trumpet and 
trombone, spent more thar 10 yea's 1 
as a Bidemar with Freddy Martin. 
He to known for h.r Henry Busse ' 
impressior and for his background । 
comedies. Norman, his wife, Don- । 
aa, and their two girls live in Tor
rance, Calif. i

BARNEY LIDDEIX, trombere, i 
joined the Welk organization in 1 
February, 1948. He plays lead m 
the section and earlier was with i 
Lee Elgart and Glen Gray. His i 
bobbies are cars, music, and golf, i

PETE LOFTHOUSE, trombone, । 
haa a musical family at home, too 1 
His two daughters, Caroiyn Jeanne * 
and Barbara Jo, and his wife, I 
Jeanne, like to i.ng around the pi
ano of their Van Nuys, Calif.,

rhanka Laurence—and be t 
wishes for further success.

February 9, 1955

Kenton Expands W 
His Organization c™

84,98: and in the special series, 
the price was changed from 
85.95 lo 85.98.

clarinet, lives with his wife, Betty, 
and their tw children in Santa 
Monica, near the Aragon ballroom, 
from which the Welk TV show em
anates. In addition to his tenor 
and clarinet work, George does 
comedy im)«ivmations of Jimmy 
Iterante, Ted Lewie, the Ink Spots 
and others

DICK DALE, sax, is now in his 
fourth year with the Welk bund. 
He was originally selected out of 
the audience at Fairmount, Minn., 
to sing with the ork, and, although 
he was hired for his sax and clari
net work, it was his baritone voice 
that sold him to Welk. Earlier 
Dick was with the Six Fut Dutch
men. He prefers ringing to play 
•r^. especially likes ballads, nnd 
dot«- imitations of Billy Eckstine 
and Perry Como. Hit hobby is tape 
recording.

J WiK MARTIN, clarinet, -iax and 
vocals, was fuimerly with Kay 
Kyser, Meredith Willson, Ted 
i>-w.b, Charlie Barnet, and Carl 
Hoff. He sings solos in the group 
and does considerable soprano sax 
work Originally from Ohio, he 
attended Ohio State university and 
appeared in films nefo-v» becoming

Mr. Sandman 
Thia Ole House 
Muskrat Ramble 
Teach Me Tonight

KTLA 
Channel 5

Here $ Backgrounds, Hobbies 
Of Lawrence Welk Bandsmen

Joteph f. Santon 

Hat Spector

anelateli wil 
personality 
fine person.

BILL PAGE, clarinet and sux, 
is featured on no fewer than 10 
instruments. He h«* been a t-ideman 
with the Boyd Raeburn, Del Court
ney, and Teddy Phillips orks and 
does imitations of B<-nr.y Goodman 
and Artie SKuw. Bill has appeared 
in many movies. among them van' 
ous “Dead End kid” pictures, TV 
drama shorts and band shorts for 
Universal-International. With his 
wife. Musa, and sm, Scotty, he 
resides in North Hollywood.

LARRY HOOPER, piano md vo
cals, was borr in Lebanon, M> , and 
•tarted studying piano at 10. He 
joined the Welk ork in 1948, but 
it wasn't until 1951 that hi- started 
ringing. His first record. Oh Happy 
Day, was a hit.

JERRI BURKE, organ, has been 
with Welk mint than 21 yeais. He 
was boro in Marshalltown. Iowa, 
met Welk in Aberdeen, S D., nnd 
joined the band in 1934. In his 
early days with the ork Jerry war 
the pianist, but when the Hammond 
organ came out in 1936 he switched 
instruments Modern music is his 
specialty with the band, but Jerry 
also enjoys classics. His hobbies 
arc cooking and three-dimensional 
color photography.

MT RON FT.OREN, accordion, was 
born in Webster, S D., and began 
studying music in high school Be
tween 1939 and 1946 he played on

Twc 
wim

(Jumped from Page 3) 
than once it was after a hard 
day in the fields.

B, 1927, he was working reg
ularly through the farming coun
try with s Rix-piec«- band. By the 
'30s, he had a large band and even 
though the depression was on. he 
rapidly became an established at
traction in the nedwist ballroom 
circuit.

During the swing era, when men 
like Goodman, Artie Shaw, the 
Dorseys, Harry James, and Gene 
Krupa were making headlines, you 
didn’t read much about Weik—but 
be was always working and al
ways had real ¡rertigr where it 
counted—with the ballroom oper
ators

In 1951 he came to the west
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DOWN BEAT

By OLIVER BERLINER
As the tuner for the high fidelity setup we are recommend

ing in this series of articles, we would like to point to the 
Fisher AAI-FM tuner model 50-R. Sensitivity, high gain, luw 
wise and distortion, and <vide fre-s
quency response characterize this 
unit.

It ia built around thi FM system 
ieveloped by the late Maj. Edwin 
Armstrong, with a Foster-Seeley 
discriminator section. Two IF 
stag»* tend to reduce drift off the 

r station, due to heating up of com
ponents. AFC (automatic frequen- 
w control) is Also used to Keep 
the tuner on the station. Unfor
tunately, if a strong station is 
tear a weuk one on the dial, an 
AFC will tend to pull the tuning 
wer to the stronger station. How- 
mr, if the AFC were to be com 
stately cut out, important drift-

free characteristics would be lost. 
So, 'tariablt AFC is incorporated 
in the tuner, whereby the amount 
of pull may be adjusted to the min
imum necessary in your location.

Sensitivity Cited
The 50-R is so sensitive that it

haa received FM stations up to 
250 miles away. Full limiting and 
quieting ia noticeable even on sig
nals as low aa one microvolt input. 
Frequency response it essentially 
flat iron- 20 to 20,000 cycles per 
second. The AM radio section has 
smooth response over the restricted 
frequency range of this band, and 
incorporates a 10 kc filter, with

This is
Shelly Manne 

month at
CONTEMPORARY

Two new releases by America’s favorite drummer, 
winner of both DOWN BEAT and METRO
NOME polls.

C2516 The Three: Shelly, 
Shorty Rogers, Jimmy Guiffre

C2518 Shelly & Russ Freeman: 
drum & piano duets

Other SHELLY records: C2503, C2511

HI-FI $300
CONTEMPORARY RECORDS

8481 Melrose Place, Los Angeles 46, California

band switch conveniently located 
on the front panel.

A single stage of audio amplifi 
cation brings the audio output of 
the tuner up to a minimum of one 
volt with only 04 percent distor
tion. A cathode follower output 
system permits use of the tunei 
at distances up to 200 feet from 
the amplifier. Except for the rec-1 
tifier and tuning eye, the entire 
complement of 14 tubes consists of 
miniatures, allowing extreme com
pactness, eves with the self-con
tained power supply.

An AM loop ana an FM dipole 
are supplied with the 50-R. Under 
most conditions, these are all that 
are necessarv for perfect reception 
on both bands As mentioned above, 
a tuning eye, often left cut of even 
very costly tuners, is utilized to 
obtain precise station selection. 
Provision for a tuning meter, if a 
large number of weak stations aru 
encountered, will be found at the 
back of the chassis.

Logging Scale
The tuner will accept either a 

72 ohm oi a 300 ohm antenna 
without modification necessary, the 
latter being most common. For 
AM listening, either the loop sup
plied or an external antenna may 
be- used A “logging” scale, located 
below the AM band on the wide 
illuminated dial, further facilitates 
precise tuning when one desires to 
turn buck to exactly the point at 
which he had been tuned earlier.

Shock-mounting of both the 
main and sub-chassis “front end” 
yections will be found on the 50-R. 
In addition, the chassis comes 
equip|>ed with a bottom plate for 
complete shielding and to keep 
foreign elements out. The front 
panel has a hammerton«1 finish, 
with a brushed brass control mark
er plate. Provision is made for 
phono and television I audio) feed 
through the tuner if desired. Two 
AC outlets are provided; and the 
tuner in fu<ed.

Oli»«r BerliM«r at Oberlin«, Im., bill Hol« 
lywuod Blvd., Hollywood 211. Calif. EnrluM
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By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
We would like to put on our Nostradamus caps this issue 

and forecast what we think will be some of the develop
ments in the high fidelity field in 1955. And perhaps the
best way to present them is to list*——— -------- -------— --------- -——

• • * - and has already begun to be

“Vue* of the brig lifer tn osteal epiMMles uf 19.» I 
han been the decision uf Vanguard ... tu slari 
a Jazz Shuwrase series.'*

Ralph Gleason, San Frmriiro Chronicle
NEW RELEASES

SIR CHARLES THOMPSON AND HIS 
BAND, featuring Coleman Hawkin, 
with EMME* BERRY, Irampat BENNY 
MORION, trombone. LARI WARREN 
.Ife TE*t JORDAN. guitar AARON 
RELL, bau. OSIE JOHNSON, drama.
If i tho Talk of tho Town—Forel—Undor 
tho Sweetheart T’ee—Oy naffow—A tody 
for Freddie

MO" VRSS00Í

Stereo-Sound 
Group Formed 
In Hollywood

Hollywood — Engineers, manu
facturers, and representatives of 
the audio industry have formed a 
new organization here. A nonprofit 
society it will attempt to make 
available to the public information 
ou new developmen to in stereo
phonic recordings and equipment.

The organization plana prepara
tion and distribution of demonstra 
tion tape recordings for radio 
broadcast and local demonstrations 
through dealers. The Stereo-Sound 
society also »ill work to provide 
dealers and consumers authorita
tive information regarding various 
types of stereophonic equipment 
and recordings.

With thia in mind, the society 
soon will publish information on

the components in general catego
ries.

• Amplifierai The new slim, flat 
look haa already taken over the 
design trend in amplifiers. horizon
tal in 1954, for vertical positioning 
on shelves much as books are 
stored. The amplifiers will be 
smaller with the incorporation of 
th» transistor and the elimination 
of the output transformer and the 
final power amplifier tube circuits. 
Printed circuits and modular units 
will aid in the size and cost reduc
tion.

• Pre-Amplifiers: The pre-am
plifier an it is today is >n its way 
out of use, wnth the advent of the 
“ceramic” pickup crystal und the 
newer units of Zirconate, and Nio- 
bate to replace the present barium 
titanate/calcium titanate struc
ture. The new capacity nnd strain 
gauge pickups will make «omo gain 
in the field along with the good 
magnetic units, all of which will 
need pre- amplifiers of newer and 
simplified design.

• FM AM Tuner«: Radio-activa
ted transistor-type tube replace
ment and printed circuits have 
already made a showing on the 
market. New concepts of detection 
and limiting will simplify the FM 
circuits of today. Smaller vertical 
tuners will appear foi nale, giving 
an easier unit to install on existing 
‘helving. Remote tuning will be 
added as a sales feature. Modular 
plug-in components will simplify 
the construction and repair of 
tuners but will not necessarily 
make them less expensive. Proper 
repair and maintenance is a grow
ing problem in all hi-fi, with the 
trend toward factory replacement 
and repair of these plug-in units.

• Disc Playing Equipment: The 
public has become aware of the 
drawbacks in record changers

stereophonic sound n< d reproduc
tion to be sent out without co-t to 
persons inten sted. A mailing list 
is being compikd, and anyone in
terested in receiving this datu may 
write to the Stereo-Sound society. 
6356 De Longpre Ave., Hollywood, 
28, Calif.

Officers of the society are C. M 
Brainard, chairman; Frank B. 
Kuessler, vice chairman; John de 
Yeiser, secretary, and Harland 
Thompson, treasurer.

interested in the single record 
turntable with the extra money 
nut into low rumble construction. 
The LP record had done a great 
deal to effect this move, though 
the recoid makers ure staying 
it with the new raised record 
rims and centei* to protect the 
grooves. Single channel true stere
ophonic records und equipment mil 
make their way onto the market, 
though there is some question as 
to how successful they will be.

e Tape Recording and Playbaeb 
Equipment i One of the most sig
nificant steps ..1 the progress of 
magnetic recording will be the ad
vent of concentric reel machines, 
reducing the over-all size and preG 
ence of the tape machine. The unite 
will begin to shy away from the 
luggage type of equipment and gn 
more toward home-type packaging. 
The new hydraulic drives wip 
bring less expensive tape transport 
units into popularity. Electncully- 
operated magnetic clutches will re
duce the over-all maintenance prob
lem that now exists in all tape 
machines. There has been a grow
ing interest in binaural units with 
new units for sale e ich year. Sin
gle channel binaural -»-stems will 
lie some time in replacing the exist
ing dual channel machines.

e Loudspeakers and Eniloraresi 
New developments in the loud
speaker will begin to ju1 mode thr 
existing type of 'verweight, inef
ficient, and bulky type of ,peaker. 
A new square, picture-frame type 
of speaker, employing relatively 
simple electronic circuits in con
verting the energy to sounl, will 
appear on the market. It will pro
vide for much simpler baifl'ng and 
enclosure problems with the place
ment techniques now employed _ in 
hanging a picture on the living 
room wall. In addition the flat 
“cone” of the speaker could be 
painted with a pastural scene not 
alien to hi-fi. Sonic batfling will 
also appear for those who have 
fine large «peakers but _ with _ no 
room to enclose them Sonic baffling 
will employ electronic circuits to 
provide the ncc< ssary enclosure 
space ultra-sonically.

• High Fidelily (in general): The 
1955 'notto for the hi-fi industry 
Quo Vadiat

URBIR GREEN ANO HIE BAND, with 
RUBY BRAFF trumpet, MED FLORY, 
alto, FRANK WESf -enn. m> a * 
fiuta, FREDDIE GREENE, guitar, SIR Charles Thompson p.*« «Aron 
BELL, bau BOBBY DONALDSON
dromi.
Old Timo Modom—i Go* It 
That Ain’t Good—Lullaby at 
—Mod'» Tuns.

I IO" VRSKIO
A REMINDER, for thou

Bad ond 
Sirdland

who minad tha moat «»citing Mal

BORDERLINE wife MEL FOWEU, plano RAUL QUIN1CHETTI leenr 
and ROMY DONALDSON, dromi

i ir vRsasoi
THIGAMAGIG with MEL ROWELL, plans. RUDY DRAFF trompai and 
ROIIY DONALDSON, dromi

M2" VRS SMB
“eempert asad pravaratiaa .

OF SPECIAL INTEREST, FROM THI VANGUARD CLASSICAL 
CATALOGUE

___ M2" VRS4S
HAYDN: TRUMPRY CONORNTO Ie R FLAT, fMfertag GEORM RUG
DALE, trumpet «nd Hw 'n**»» St«te Opm • Orchettr*

1-12" VRS-4M
Jau facorjing, war* auparviiad i . *k» noted |an authority. John 
Hammond with tha auiitanra of Nat Haute* i 
Beat M*ga»i*e
*rat«>ngt era on pure vinyliM, noIte-froa turfacae

Here cornea a NEW modern-jazz star 

RANDY WESTON 
“a major jazz future*** 

“shows up as real comer”#

Here’« just a taste of the experts’ enthusiasm for the exciting 
debut, on a RIVERSIDE LP, of a wonderful new talent You’ll 
be hearing a lot of rave* like these for RANDY WESTON on piano.

—"charged with musical mean 
mu and expreaeiveneae . . . 
rarity of imagination . . - ■ 
relative newcomer with what
should be 
future.*'

major jam

Imboord

terry UI«mv. la M*Inns«

—"an outstanding waxing ... a 
brilliant display of modern 
jess stylings. Weston shows up

RANDY WESTON play«:
“Cela Portar m • Modem Mood"

(RLR 2508)
What Ie Tbit Thing Celled Lora?—I Lora rov-NigM 
and D*y—I Gat a « ck Oat of You—In the Still of rhe 
Night- -Ga* Out of Towe Juat O»a of Thoea Thingi 
—I\a Got Yon Under My Skin

A High fidelity recording . $1.95
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eommunitv who wil’ not or eannot work. 61325)

nc thing. 
Menotti’s

Welk’s 
but ur

make the transition from ancient 
> u8tom* »nd beliefs to the prac
tices of thi New World Deepest of 
all the spirit-troubling motif? in 
the play is the eternal problem of 
the rootless rebel who would like 
to belong »omewhen but cannot 
find peace within himself, and 
therefore can belong to no one or

Feltner
ELKHART. INDIANA

YrisbeUon. I ooievilie Symphony
Ghwìm tra, Robert Wbitooy.

LOUISVILLE LOl ViS l, 12*.

conducted by young Thomas Schip
pers and sweepingly performed by 
a 55-member urchc<tra com) eed 
of former members of the NBC 
Symphony. The -inging-acting per
formance« by both the leads and 
secondary player»- are of uniform 
power und skill. Most notable are 
David Poleri, Virg*nia Copeland 
(alternating with Gabrielle Rug 
gieroj. and Gloria Lane. Robert 
Randolph’s sets and Jean Rosen 
thal’s lighting hair been conceived 
with remarkable fidelity to Bleeck
er Street (the Italian neighborhood 
in New Y rk) reality and to the 
somber tension underlining Men- 
otti’s libretto and music

The Saint of Bleecker Street 
is more than just an entertaining 
evening at the theater. It leaves 
so uncompromising an i motional 
nArk that it is one of the theatri
cal experiences of this generation 
and so far, it is Menotti’s fines’

The Reawakening of the Cen
turies: Ont* of the most ambitious 
undertakings in the history of re
corded music is finally available 
at reusonable cost to the gei.eial 
record buyer in America, and I'm 
surprised there liasn’t been more 
publicity about that valuable fact. 
The undertaking is L'Anthologie 
Sonore, accurately described by 
Haydn Society (its American man
ufacturers and distributors) as “a 
living history of western music." 
The anthology was inaugurated in 
France in 1933, and in the years 
since, a remarkable catalog has 
been built of rare examples rep
resenting all phases of western 
music from the early Christian 
era to the beginnings of roman
ticism.

Until recently, only a few of the 
wealthier record collectors could 
afford to import L’Anthologie So
nore. The records were costly, and 
being available only on 78s, they 
were also bulky. Various schools 
and colleges did manage to obtain 
fragments of the collection—some 
had it all—but the ordinary rec- 

rd buyer could only wait in envy. 
Now Haydn Society has transfer
red the Anthologie Sonore catalog 
onto LP, und you don't have to be 
an institution to add volumes of 
it to your library.

Louisville, Ky.—"For introduc
ing tens of thout- inds of children 
to the magic of music, for encour- 
nging new composition, for his con 
itant. progressive development of 
.he Louisville orchestra, and foi 
making that orchestra’s musi< 
known und respected across the ns 
tion,” Robert Whitney, conducto 
of the Louisville Orchestra, wa. 
named Louisville Man of the Yea 
>y the radio-television news stuf 
•f WHAS.
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What makes the collection so 
absorbingly valuable is that in re
treating the music of former times, 
the art.-ts— -among them several of 
Europe* most accomplished--have 
scrupulously observed the inten
tion- «f the composer und the per
forming traditions of his era. You 
hear, then, the original instruments 
and voicings.

Each album, furthermore, con 
tains texts as well us background 
data on both the music and its 
historical context Among the rec
ords already available in thia st 
ries are two volumes (of u 12” 
LPs each). The first covers Gre
gorian Chant to the 16th Century 
mid the second encompasses Vocal 
Mane of the IS, 16, and 17th Cen
turies from France, Germany, Ita
ly, Ru--'a, Poland, Spain, and Eng
land. There are also such seldom- 
leard aural feasts as The Flute 
it the Courts of Frederick 11 and 
Loin« XV and The Twenty-Four 
Violins of the King. Recording 
■uality is generally good, and the 
nusic is not only of illuminating 
■istorical impact but also a de- 
ight on musical grounds alone.

Haydn Society intends to keep

here. Each is accompanied by a 
70- or 80-page hook containing 
texts and translations, excerpU 
from scores, und historical und bio 
graphical backgrounds Volume II 
contains Early Medieval Music, Uj 
ti. 1300 (2-12” LPs. Victor LM 
6015) and Volume III is levoted 
to Ars Nova and the Kenai, ,anct 
c 1300-1540 (2-12’ LPs. Victor 
LM-6016). Volumes IV. V, and VI 
are due in May.
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Broadway Theater, NYC
Gian-Carlo Menotti's newest op

era, strategically billed as “a music 
drama in three acts" so at riot to 
fright-.n the culturally timid, is a 
hit. The Saint of Bleecker Street 
opened to the most glowing set of 
press notices received by any work 
presented on Broadway this season, 
and seem* certain to take a key 
Slaw in the frequently performed 
lenotti repertoire along with the 

composer's pit vious international 
successes like The Medium and The 
Consul. Menotti has written both 
music and libretto for his new 
work, and also staged the perform-

Eilee 
*★**

present Anthologie Sonore catalog) 
will be available in America on 
34 LPs, but new volumes will be 
added as additional recordings are 
made in France baaed on continu 
ing research and discovery. Fur 
the initial catalog in the series, 
I’d suggest you write to the Haydn
Society. 15 Chat don St., Boston

Also of sound scholarly value 
is a music history project being 
undertaken in England, the results 
of which >ire released hen by Vic
tor. It’s The History of Music in 
Sound, under the general editor
ship of Gerald Abrab.un, one of 
the most creative and least pre 
tentious music authorities of our 
time. Volumes II and III (but not 
yet volume I) of a projected 10

■tur RaMawteia. Chirowa Sv»- 
t*ay •rthmtra. Frit# Reiner. 
RCA VICTOR LM1M1, 12*.

•f NRC Syaepbamy «reboetra, 
LeopeM Stokowski.

RCA VICTOR LM1S3O. 12*.

Menotticonsistently emphatic 
success with opera (in an era goi- 
erally considered hostile to the 
young composer with operatic in
tentions) is due to the directly 
striking emotive power of his mu 
■ie, music with strong melodic lines, 
and a grasp of diama rare in con 
temporary composition of any kind. 
The Menotti librettos (especially 
The Consul and The Saint) are al
so emotionally charged und they 
avoid sophisticated intellectualiza
tion, preferring to state basic con
flicts ir direct lunguag< languag. 
*o spare and simple that it car 
be understood even by an audience 
unaccustomed to following sung di
alogue.

The Saint of Bleecker Street 
presents the conflict between n de
voutly religious girl, believed by 
her neighbors to be a saint, and 
her rebellious, agnostic brother. It 
is also the problem of a first gen
eration Ami rican strongly desir
ing to assimilate with th«* majority 
culture and battling those in his

The Devil'i 
Advocate 

—By Mason Sargent

SIGNATURE

REEDS

•rift*®
Write tor our literature
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FLOREN

LAWRENCE 
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Walk

the strength of the topflight job 
turned in by these Britishers

Tune is very commercial, and
this all adds up to one of the 
strongest sides this labi I has had

(MGM KI 1901)

The Top Of The Stack
mu-

For Discriminating Earsgroup.

The Commercial
by

Vocalists

WHIM

r Everybody Dance

gives 
mood

With 
become 
to the

Edmundo Ron
Pop It in the (hen 
Who Stole the Beans from 
Ili» Mutatosi

Eileen Barton«!asrence Welk 
kkkkk I Pimi B ant to Mamba

clean on the difficult organ 
board, but it’s all a lot of 
(Iker. 0 29360)

key
fun.

Polka
The Year We Fell in Love
Polka, Eileen Barton may 
the leader of the reaction 
mambo—which is to say,

asm on the part of the 
(Capital F-3024)

DOWN BEAT

Jill does a m ut job on Love, from 
Pajama Game, but it’s a little late. 
Other tune is another gal looking 
tor another man. (Columbia 4- 
MH10)

Jill Corey 
•** I'm Not it AU in Lave

Mammy Davis Jr.
♦♦*** The Birth of the Blue»

Georgia Gibbs 
I w, edle Dee 
You’re If rang, ill Wrong

Because of it’s catchiness and 
bi at. however. Tweedie annears to 
be the one, (Merrurv 70517-X45)

Steve Lawrence

Robert Maxwell 
Bewitched 

kk Prelude to a Star 
Harpist Robert Maxwell

coming a standard, is plaintively 
interpreted and handsomely play
ed, a choice selection for this rip
pling harp. Preludt inclines to get

the strings some appealing____  
fingerings on this pressing, with 
his crystalline instrument fronting 
hi* ork. Bewitched, enroute to be-

_ strong and capable Miss 
Nibs turns in her customary excel
lent performances on both of these, 
each a xturdv song.

Though not too well done 
sically — Fei rer just doesn’t seem 
to have it—Marru should make it 
on the jukes and d. j. programs 
due to novelty. (Columbia 1-40407)

pretty-pretty with its twinkling ef
fects and isn’t as impressive a 
£iece aa those usually penned '

laxweil. (MGM KI 1899)
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Because of the large number of requests from readers, 
Down Heat is reinstituling its practice of rating popular re* 
cording* on a five-star basis. In addition, we will continue to 
keep the Top of thr Slink section that name- the best recording* in 
each of the various division*.

Records arc rated on the following basin;
t recording ran achieve u maximum five-star review. Each of the 

Following qualification* is necessary for a record to receive five stars— 
(1) quality of musical performance: (2) likelihood of «*ommercial 
•ucces* (retail sale«); (3) likelihood oi much disc jockey play; (4) 
likelihood of jukebox play; (5) the quality of the song itself.

Thus, >i recording that appears to be assured of sweeping sales, air
play, and jukebox action, but is lacking in -ong und musical quality, 
would be n three-star disc.

By the same token, a striking musical performance uf an excellent 
«ong might b» ju»l a two-star disc if it failed in the other aspect*.

It is possible, however, for records tn be placed in the divisional 
breakdowns even if they arc not rated as five-starrers. Top-drawer dance 
band discing* will be listed in Everybody Dance despite the fact they 
may not appear lo be headed for commercial success or concentrated 
deeju' plug*.

Because album» contain up to a dozen tunes, have little chance at air
play, und ulmo«t no jukebox possibilities, they will be rated only on 
quality of musical performance and commercial chance«.

f---------------------------------

she could easily outracc rival art
ists covering thi-; tune. Her ver 
Bion has pure cutie-pi«- charm and 
the prop«r winsome lift to make 
it contagious. It’s a cinch hit Re
verse side is another novelty, a 
bouncy one, with 3 clever lyric 
that is u retrospective on the new* 
headlines of 1964.

Consequently, it haa to take off 
st once, or else. Eileen’s nifty 
delivery >m this pair could prove 
the touchstone to bigger and bet
ter things for her. Lawrence 
Welk’s work on the slicing is nice 
but unnecessary. (Owal 9-61337)

Teresa Brewer
I Gotta Go (.el My Baby 

kkk What More 1» There to Sayt 
Baby has an amusing lilt to it 

that should push it well. Say is 
more on the quiet side. (Coral 9
61339)

With Sammy in the midst of h 
huge publicity push, Decca is wise 
in releasing Blues, one of Davis’ 
favorite .nd b*'st-performed pieces 
of material. He comes up with a 
great performance on it, getting n 
swing .and spontaneity that is in
deed compelling. If this one once 
sinrts to move, look out!

The flip side pretty much goes 
along for the ride, though it is 
competently performed. (Decca 9
29393)

Fed Heath
kkk Thr Touch

** Bone Idle
Heath, Britain’s Les Brown, has 

what might Is another Harlem 
Nocturne in The Touch, which 
spots the alto sax of Les Gilbert 
in a haunting, echoey moot'

Bom is a Count Basie-flavored 
exercise for trombonist Don Lush
er. Musically und composition-wise, 
it’s first-rate, (london 45-1509)

Mahalia Jackson 
Walk Over God’, Heaven 
leiu> Met the U onion at 
the If ell 
Rusts Old Halo 
The Treasure» of I ore 
is given great lift by the

tremendous .«urge and spirit thut 
is Mahalia’s, although an unneeded 
amplified guitar keeps intruding 
with fill-ins. All this woman needs 
is an organ and/or piano behind 
her and she’ll take care of the rest.

Another grievous (to our ears) 
error is mode on Halo, on which 
her voice is multi-tracked. She 
reeds a gimmick like that the way 
Hercules needs another muscle.

Treasure is the least commercial 
of the four, but is sung with quiet 
and glowing compassion. (Colum
bia 4-40412, 40411)

Th«- Johnston Brothers 
kkkk No Heart dt ill 

k Hubble Bubble
Heart seems a cinch to be re

corded by several U. S. talents on

Frank Cannon
** I Can See > on Now 
kk j Only lair for You

Straightforward singing in Ed
die Fisnc* manner by newcomer 
Cannon. Both sides have possibili
ties, but probably will serve chief
ly as an introduction to dee jay a 
and public. (MGM K 11895)

Rosemary Clooncy- 
Joec Ferrer

kkk Marry the Man 
kk Mn. and Mr.

Dnri« Day 
hkhkk Till My Love Come* to Me 

kkkk There’s a Ruing Moon
TUI is another big one for Doris, 

a b-autifui ballad with the best 
Ivrics 11 nd music to come out in 
the early weeks of 1955. It’s Secret 
Love all o' er again. Rining Moon, 
while brightlv done, isn't un te the 
other side. (Columbia 4-40408)

Lenny De«*
The Birth of the Blues 

kk Piontatum Boogie
Dee is an organist who likes the 

deep sounds, utilizes a swinging 
drummer, and is excellently re
corded.

Biirh is the best bet. due. to its 
familiarity .ind Dee’s foot-patting 
playing of it. He has some trou 
ble making eight-to-the-bar sound

in months, (laindon 45-1497)
lauirers

kk Open Up Your Heart
*♦ Ticeedlee Dee

These are just not the type of 
tunes that this» group can gel their 
teeth (or voices) in. (Coral 9
61332)

Steve Gibson nnd 
His Red Caps 

kk My Tzatskele 
kk Win or Lose

Art Mooney 
a* Htmey Babe 
kk No Regret

Homy Babe is a martial chant, 
not unlike Sound Off of several 
years ago, with salty-like choiuses 
sung by Mooney’s ensemble. Slight
ly humorou; verses help this ale "g, 
as will its exposure in the film 
Battle Cry, and it is Jone in spir
ited fashion here. Flip side is a 
ballad sung by Mooney’s Clover- 
leafs and arranged in the out 
dated maimer of the 40s. (MGM 
Ki1900}

Noro Morales
kk Semilo* 
kb Not Tiro Fast

Noro is oft< n neglected in all the 
hub-bub about Latin music, yet he’s 
one of the most accomplished in 
the field. All he needs is a couple 
of tunes. But these are not they. 
(Ri' V47-5980)

Pal O’Day 
klr Step Cureful, Heart 
kk Forth Angel

Miss O’Day’s fine performance 
un Heart outshines the tune. She 
has really excellent possibilities, 
but perhaps they should be chan
neled to the Jcri Southern type of 
material. She’d probably gain u 
sizeable following if allowed to 
concentrate on good songs, quietly 
done. (MGM K I1904)

Harry Ranch 
k Ding Dong Daddy 
k Red Wing

This coupling by the Ranch ork, 
with Jeff Ma«on on th«* vocal, does 
nothing to improve upon or up
date the severalfold earlier copies 
of these oldies. Mason’s chanting 
on a swing version of Red Wing 
is slight!j less than par, though 
it suits Daddy much better. Latter 
is a jivey bit with some interest
ing muted trumpet work helping.

Harvey Hu«1miii. d.«c jia-key and 
manager of uperatiuns al station 
WLEE in Richmond, Vn^ names as 
his selection for the record that 
will mukr the big move in lite next 
couple of weeks i

Ko Ko Mo, by Perry Como (RCA 
Victor)’.

The Crew-Cut* 
H*» Ku Ka Mo

Ko Ko Mo looks to be another 
big winner for the Cuts It has the 
ingredients. Angel could stir up a 
good bit of activity on its own. 
(Mrrrury 70529X15)

Alan Dale
*** The Song f Heard Last Night 

b Learn to ( roun
This week’s suggestion on how 

to become u hit with the chicks 
comes from Dale on the second 
«ide, which may get cursory disc 
jockey attention.

Better ehance for the flip, a 
fairly interesting song that is sung 
without gimmicks and could bring 
in a piece of change (Coral 9
61325)

The Four Knights
»** Write Me, Baby

* Honey Bumh
O.K stuff from the Knights, 

with Baby, u .rood tune, the h^t 
entry It could have been strength
ened by just n little more enthusi-

Steve just doesn't seem right on 
thi- Yiddish-based song, and while 
Damita Joe sings well on the other, 
it doesn't jell. (RCA 47-5987)

Guy I.wmbar<iu 
k»k Greenrlcere» 
kkk Blue Mirage

The Canadians have u easy 
dancing measure in Grrensleeves, 
while Mirayi makes for i-qually 
easy listening. (Decca 9-29377)

Betty Madigan
♦ f Hud the Funniest Feeling 
kkk Be a Little Dotiin*
Funniest Feeling is a real Bob

ber, while Little Darltn* is an at
tempt to find out what happened to 
Jot y, also done in minuet fashion. 
(MGM K-11903)

English leader hiu a wonderful 
calypso in Pop It, which should 
eaten on like mad here. It has an 
authentic swing and the lyrics are 
great. Beans starts out well, but 
fades fast (London 45-1493)

Connie Russell
♦ 4* Snow Dreams

Mias Russell haa one of the beat 
voice s in th« business—someday it 
might creep through all these over
arranged tun<u that she haa been 
doing. (Capital 45-13018)

Jo Stafford-Frankie Laine
High Society

kk Back Where I Belong,
Old Dixieland favea with words 

added have been providing some

smash ingly big records of late, and 
Sociity seems almost surely de» 
tined to become another. Jo and 
Frankie sing it robustly and rol
lick ingly and get sturdy accompa
niment from Paul Weston.

Just idle curiosity, but how coms 
writers are listed as Swan-Cope
land-Greene? What happened to 
Porter Steele, who wroie Society 
and had it published in 1901? (C» 
lunibia 4-40401)

Stargaze rs
♦♦ Came The Morning 
kk Rose Of The U ildwood

Morning has the flavor of a Ty- 
rolian-typs folk ballad, with tne 
prominent concertina in Will Gia 
he’s backing helping to set the 
rustic mood. Stargazers do all 
right by the vocal blendings or 
this side but there’s nothing ex
citing about the disc from u com- 
merciu) standpoint. Ditto for Rost 
which hw a tango beat. (Lomhia 
45-1529)

Cyril Stapleton
kkk Mexican Madnets

British ork has modified, or 
Anglicized, the Latin beat on a 
lively instrumental coupling that 
might find a limited audience oa 
this side of the ocean. Marines» has 
a brisk and buoyant feeling and 
makes for good listening; melody 
on the flip side is too unvaried to 
impress greatly, (londnn 45-15G4)

(Turn “ ’ ”

The following represent the beat records rereived for review for thia 
issue in the various rategorie*.

YouP 
ktt Ki». Me Sow 
lutwrence really lets go with 

nrwiiy Away, wnicn should go weii. 
Kins Me is a fair tun». (Coral 9
61327)

Dolores Hawkins
*♦♦♦ Gettrge 
kkk SIBr Man 
George is the macabre song that 

at writing was already generating 
a lot of steam. It’s a weirdo, but the 
exceedingly capable Miss Hawkins, 
the former Gene Krupa singer, 
pulls it off well.

Anyone for drowning* (Epir 5
9089)

Wanda Merrell 
kkk Uuunuo.inc 
k Walking the Tightrope 

Boomerang is a snappy ditty 
that gives go 4 play to tn< quaver
ing voice of Miss Merrell, and 
could help h«r hit the charts with 
some help from the jocks. Gal 
does a creditable job on this one 
against a simple strolling beat, but 
the tune’s unsubtle closeness to 
Ricochet Romance could be a hin
drance. Tightrope is un under
average tune on which the chirp
er's breathing and diction are off. 
(Virlur 47-5989)

Mills Br««iher»
The Urge

Quartet is trying n copy of 
Paper Doll, but it’s a little con
trived. Urge, based on an operatic 
selection, also tries lust a bit too 
hard. (Deer* 9-29382)

Sununy Davis Jr.—Th, Birth of the Blurs (Decca 9-29393)
Mahalia Jackson—Walk Over God’s Heaven (Columbia 4 40412)

Eileen Barton—Z Don’t Wanna Mambo Polka (Coral 9-81337) 
Teresa Brewer—I Gotta Go Get My Baby (Coral 9-81339) 
The Crew-Cuts—Ko Ko Mo (Mercury 70529X45) 
Doris Day—Till My Love Comes to Me (Columbia 4-40408) 
Simmy Davis Jr.—The Birth of the Blues (Decca 9-29393) 
Dolores Hawkins—George (Epic 5-9089) 
Mahalia Jackson—Walk Alt Over God’, Heaven (Columbia 4-40412) 
Jo Stafford-Frankie Laine—High Society ^Columbia 4-40401) 
June Valli—Tell It to Me Again (Victor 47-5988)

Doris Day—TUI My Love Comes to Me (Columbia 4-40408) 
Sammy Davis Jr.—The Birth of the Blues (Decca 9-29398) 
Bob Stewart—A Millwn Stars (MGM K 11002) 
Mahalia Jackson—Walk All Over Godit Heaven (Columbia 4-40412) 

The Treasures of Love (Columbia 4-40411) 
Jo Stafford-Frankie Laine—High Society (Columbia 4-40401)

Ted Heath—The Touch/Bone Idle (London 45-1509)
Pen* Prado—Mambo Mama (RCA Vic or 12* LP LPM-1076)
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Louis ArmUroag •
Romm Street Mum; Otchi-Tchor- 

NLYa; Margie; Big Butter end Egg- 
Man; StmUia' with Saone Barbecue

Rating । **•
First two are remakes of two 

tames featuring Louis in the (rlewi 
Miller Story. Personnel here: Bud

Kyle, Kenny John, Arvell Shaw, 
and Trummy Young. Basin Street 
eras reviewed when it appeared as

Correction
Il wae incorretti, atated in thè 

kart tenue ol Down Beat that ali 
label “X” Vauit Originala are 
arailable in EP form. Only thè fol-

Hee Peilech—WaMtMfMtf

Bmmr) Mete« —Ammm I 
(D U4M4. DAKJWH

(EV SAOOWT. EV AB-3OO71 
leih Risii MuFíua —

<DU4niM. tVAK-3«M) 
Bs(kgr«HU»d> oí JaM—FJ»«

I UdWn. EV

harto «EVA-«, EVA-IO«

The following pop album» err

a single (Down Beat, June 16). 
Last three were added to make 
up the second side. Highlights 
throughout are the vocals — by 
Louis on Basin Street, Otcki-Tchor- 
Ni-Ya, and Big Butter and Egg, 
and by Trummy on his standard 
swinging specialty, Margie. Instru
mentally, the sessions are less 
Stimulating. (Decca LP DL 5532)

Louie Bellson

Concerto for Drums; Basically 
Speaking, Duvivier, That is; Lok 
for Sale; The Man i Love; Char
lie's Bluet; TU Remember April; 
Buffalo Joe; Stompin’ at the Savoy

Rating:
Louie’s quintet on these sides is 

composed of George Duvivier, Zoot 
Sims, Don Abney, and Charlie 
Shavers. First side is the main 
reason for the rating. Each of the 
four tunes is a solo framework for 
—in order of appearance—Louie, 
Duvivier, Sinu, and Shavers. Lou
ie’s exercise is unusually interest
ing and should be a must for drum 
students. Duvivier’s is a light, 
swinging blues marked by his 
usual wonderful tone and great 
rhythmic power. Zoot’s Love has 
some of his best playing on rec
ord. Shavers stays within the 
bounds of good taste on Man, es
pecially in the singing, slow-tem- 
poed first part, and even his me
dium tempo second part retains 
conceptual interest as well as 
Shaver’s characteristic pulsation.

Second side is a drop in quality 
mainly due to generally uninven
tive arrangements and Shavers’ 
two ordinary riff-bnilt originals. 
But most damage is done by 
Shavers’ frequent playing lapses 
of taste in favor of “cute” gim
micks. Nonetheless, Zoot (dig his 
Pres-based chorus on Stompin'), 
the brilliant Bellson, and especially 
Duvivier (listen to his magnificent 
section as well as solo work on 
both sides) make much of the last 
four enjoyable.

Don Abney playa pleasant piano 
throughout. Each tune is timed, 
incidentally, and there’s an excel
lent cover portrait of Bellson. 
(Norgran 12^ LP MGN-1011)

Ari Blake?
Now’e the Time; If I Had You; 

Con/irnmtitm
Rating: ♦***

Vol. 3 of Blue Note’s well-re
corded, often exciting Night at 
Birdland series. As on the previous 
two LPs of this session (all record
ed the night of Feb. 21, 1954) Art 
Blakey heads a wailing combo 
made up of Clifford Brown, Lou 
Donaldson, Horace Silver, and Cur
ly Russell. Ail blow well here, and 
Donaldson has aome of his better 
choruses in the series, including 
the featured solo on the one bal
lad in the set.

The other two compositions are 
neo-dassics by Bird. Now’a the 
Time runs for 8:20 and Confirma
tion at 8:25 takes the whole sec
ond side, plus a closing announce
ment by Pee Wee Marquette. Al
most all the LP is made up of 
solo work which is just as well, 
for the little ensemble work heard 
la raggedy. The three volumes as 
a whole make a sturdy tribute to 
the drumming fire and perennial 
youth of Art Blakey, who com
ments at the beginning of this 
third LP: “Yes, sir, I'm going to 
stay with the youngsters. When 
these get too old, I'm going to 
get some younger ones. It keeps 
the mind active.” (Blue Note LF 
5039)

Pete Brown
There Will Never Be Another 

Foaf I Can’t Believe You’re in 
Love With Me; Used Blues; Mmm- 
light in Fermant; The World is 
Waiting for the Sunrise; Tea for 
Two; Della Blues

Rating: A Abb
With the exception of his work 

on Vanguard’s Sir Charles Thomp
son LP (VRS 8003), this is Pete’s 
first appearance on record in far 
too long a time. Further indica
tion of the unjust neglect this still 
vibrant jazzman has received is 
the fact that this is his first LP 
ever. Pete has been a tastefully 
jumping altoist (who also possesses 
imaginative ballad sensitivity) for 
some 20 years. An original stylist, 
he has influenced, among others, 
Paul Desmond. Bethlehem deserves 
credit for recording him now, and 
I hope this ia the first of a series. 
It’s a fine set, dose to five stars.

Pete’s musicianly unit includes 
ex-Basieite Joe Wilder on trumpet 
and Dizzy Gillespie’s pianist, Wade 
Legge. Guitarist Wallie Richard
son and drummer Rudy Collins'

have been gigging with Pete 
around Brooklyn in recent months. 
The program is well balanced, and 
both hornmen display a skilled 
range of ability, working well to
gether on the kind of easy conver
sational level that marked the al
ways alive Pete Brown-Frankie 
Newton dual record appearances 
on Variety and Blue Note in the 
late ’30s. Wilder, incidentally, be
comes increasingly impressive with 
each new appearance on record.

Rhythm section is good, with 
particular credit due to the brief 
piano contributions of Wade Legge. 
A highlight of the set for all in
volved is Pete’s Used Blues. Pete’s 
heart and swing are too valuable 
to jazz to be allowed to fall into 
neglect again. Excellent notes by 
Bill Simon. (Bethlehem LP BCP' 
1011)

Buddy DeFranco
Titoroi You Go to My Hoad; 

Mine; Gerry's Tune; Autumn 
Leaves; Now's the Time

Rating:
An expertly intelligent display 

of clarinet skill by Buddy with 
Sonny Clark (piano), Eugene 
Wright (bass), and Bobby White 
(drums). Highlights are Billy Tay
lor’s flashing Tittiro, which takes 
10 minutes of the first side, and 
Head, which is well-structured by 
Buddy, particularly in the closing 
clarinet-piano interplay.

I continue to find a lack of 
warmth in DeFranco's playing. For 
example, contrast his work on 
Bird’s Now’s the Time with Par
ker’s own (Savoy LP MG-9000). 
Buddy, however, is an impressive 
master of his instrument and a 
thoughtful improviser always 
worth hearing, but if you want 
to hear inner passion projected, 
he’s not always your man. Rhythm 
section is a good one. (Norgran 12” 
LP MG N-1012)

Erroll Garner
Mambo Gamer; Night and Day; 

Mambo Blues; Ola Black Magic; 
Cherokee; Russian Lullaby; Begin 
the Beguine; Mambo Nights; 
Sweet Sur

Rating ¡ fr* * *
Señor Garner in his first ex

tended Latin American foray has 
the expert added rhythmic 'presence 
of Candido, as well as that of 
regular Garnermen Wyatt Ruther

___________________February 9, 1955 

and Eugene Heard. Set is called 
Mambo Moves Garner (though 
there are some beguines, too) and 
the three originals are Erroll’s. 
Erroll swings hard in any rhyth
mic idiom, so Latin American ac
cents cause him no difficulties. It 
all comes out, of course, uniquely 
Garner, however well seasoned Lat- 
inly.

Set could have been more effec 
tive and more variegated had Can
dido let go (or been let go) fur
ther—especially with regard to solo 
space. But as is, it’s a rocking 
flight over the border. (EmArcy 
12” LP MG 20055)

Lam Guilin
Denny*« Dream; Be Careful; Ig

loo; Circus
Rating- ****

One of the most successfully con
ceived of all the Swedish imports 
is this new set (recorded in May, 
1954) on which Guilin's baritone 
is well accompanied by Rolf Berg 
(guitar), George Reidel (bass), 
and Robert Edman (drums). Guilin 
has rarely sounded as flowingly 
imaginative and he swings with 
a flexibility all too few can at
tain on the baritone.

Dream is a beautifully sustain
ed, moody slow-tempo tune played 
with warmth by all four. The oth
er three originals (all four are 
by Gullin) also are built on rela
tively unhackeneyed lines and the 
playing throughout by all is sound
ly swinging. Recording quality is 
better than most previous Swedish 
issues and one thing especially 
praiseworthy about the set is that 
this is one of the times the Swed-
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5on Ueuholic; Caledonia; Siili

iis. Woody’s own
latter-day singersinfluence*

Johnuv Hodges

Another

Private Hell 3(>
evolve

VAULT
ORIGINALS

doesn’t have an

MODERN MUSICDOWN BEAT
Run* authentic jazz

recordings by America’s I If BlHtUI

Bunny Berigan and Wing»
Sheet music for at least 5 instruments

LVA-3034
SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT NEW TRUMPIT MLEASES

RECORDS MARK THE HITSI

BETH. 
BETH.

as long as she wishes. For once, 
incidentally, I cannot comment one 
way or another on the cover for 
this album, because this one was 
done by my wife. (Blur Note IP 
5056)

'Prices are suggested list Federal 
Tai included. Local tax extra.

playing by famous instrumentalists

SWING SESSION: 1935

J w. 
MES

. MES. 
EM»C. 
.BETH.
B. N.

band returned from

Blue Note's com

-allj was cut foi Mars; and the 
last three were recorded especially 
for this album last spring right

Skokiaan in an LP 
a decided mistake, 
m the second side 

the aforementioned

of the valuable durability of ma
ture jazzmen like Hodges, Carney, 
Brown, Baker, and Hamilton. (Nor- 
■ran 12* IP MG N-1009)

mer Al Jones, also regulars with 
Dizzy. I’ve never been espectally 
impressed by their work in person, 
and, despite Leonard Feather’s use 
of the word “sterling” to describe 
th-ir endeavors here, they seem no 
better than averagely competent. 
(Blur Note IP 5031)

after
Euru|

for party dress frills. It’s noi too 
late for Anita to get back into her 
self and become again one of the 
gnat jazz «iingir-> That d»cumi n 
tary cover portrait was taken by 
photographer Norman Grenz. (Nor 
gran LP MG N-30)

much ability to stand up on ite 
(Turn to Page 12)

ney Kessel, Jackie Mills, and Monte 
Budwig Second four were made to 
June, 1954, with John Poole, Bud
wig, and Bud Lavin.

Anita was at her greatest when 
she was wailing Let Me Off Up
town or Side by Side with swing-

es. It 
iqueiy 
i Lat

effec 
Can

I fur
o solo 
eking 
nArcy

ritone 
Berg 

LUI Hd), 
Dullin 
rmgh

called 
tough 
) and 
roll’s, 
•hyth

collection was 
Among those 

in addition to 
personnel are

Al Scars, Sonny Greer, Emmett 
Berry, and Lloyd Trotman. The 
Mt as a whole is further proof

mendatory New Faces-New Sounds 
series. This one though could have 
waited a couple of years. Legg»*, 
who’ll be 20 this Feb. 4, has been 
Dizzy Gillespie’s pianist since Sep
tember, 1952. He shows here and 
in brief appearances on the new 
Pete Brown Bethlehem LP that he 
has s degree of potential, but cer
tainly nothing that indicates his 
talent is yet able to cope with an 
LP of his own.

Anita O’Day
Gypey in My Sold Jure One •/ 

IAou' Thing»; Th» Man I L«>ee| 
Frankie and Johnny i Anita’s Bluet; 
I Cover the Ftìrr/nali I Didn't 
Know »hot Tima It Mm« lei’s 
Fall In Lobo

Wadr I «egge
Perdido; Dmem a little Dream 

of Mei ll ode Leg'» Bleui A Steed- 
hh hilkuuitt lienee «•/ the In- 
tiddn Ain't You Clod You're YouP 
Thete Fotdith Thinge ; Why Don't 
You Believe Met

Rating: •••

receive 12 inuei cl UP BEAT Mt ramHtonce for 8 
|I4—J yean) it anclowd

Popular music — exclusively arrant

warm, swinging honesty and humor 
as a iwwn have always bo« r re
flected in the music of the bands he 
leads They and he are among the 
best things that huve ever hap
pened to jazz. (Columbia 12' IP 
CL 592)

Another first-rate George Ava
kian productior, this is “a sutyey

Columbia engineers have ener
gized the sounds nt the earlier 
records skilfully, and the last four 
are as hi-fi as your rig can stand. 
The John LaPorta Alcoholic, in
cidentally, is released for the first 
time, as are Autumn and the last 
three. As for any comments, the 
titles themselves recall the story 
of the power and creativity these 
amazing bunds have brought to 
jazz. Anri despite Woody’s modest 
opening disclaimer, the tribute here

2.M 
IM 
2.M

NO*G 
EM»C 
MEBC.

(June Christy and Chris Connor, 
to name two). But there’s also a 
n< wir O'Day approach that weak
ens the album, and that is the too 
frequent use of “cute” stylistic 
gimmicks — the playing with a 
word, syllable, or a phrase until 
it’s lost all resiliency and the lay
ing on of a coy touch that is much 
more in keiping with an avowodly 
commercial singer than with a 
woman of as much spirit and past 
jazz glories as Anita (Man I Love 
is tha. worst example of this).

There is also some trouble with 
intonation. Nowhere on envelope or 
record, incidentally, is there any 
indication of who Anita’s support
ing personnel are. The first four 
sides, as it turns out, were cut to

2.80 
2 BO 
2.80 
2.00 
4.25

previously only on the Hans Kol
ler Discovery sides (Discovery DL 
2005) makes a warm American 
debut as leader of her own quin
tet. Evidence of the growing stat
ure of German jazz IB the play 
ing quality of her sidemM: Emil 
Mangelsdorff (alto); Joki Freund 
(tenor); Hans Kresse (bass), and 
Karl Sanner (drums). Marigels- 
dorff is especially notable. There 
are the inevitable influences to be 
discerned (particularly here the 
Tristano-Konitz-Marsh linear di
rections and sound) but all give 
strong indications of individual 
things to say, particularly Miss 
Hipp.

Jutta’s What’» New I with, as 
Leonard Feather notes, “the bril
liant use of contrary motion, the 
constant sweep and length of her 
phrases” is ons of the most beau
tifully conceived piano solos in re
cent months. Four sides are with 
quintet; two with quartet; and 
there are two Hipp solos with 
rhythm section. Of the originals, 
Jutta’s Mon Petit is the most en
gaging, but every song on the set 
nas much uf musical value. Miss 
Hipp is said to be due here soon;1

uniquely imaginative style of his 
own. His most promising bent to 
toward the lyrical, but he will have 
to conquer a tendency toward the 
stolid in conception and he will 
have to develop an ability to invent 
and sustain longer lines. Contrast 
this LP with Randy Weston’s re
cent debut on Riverside or Jutta 
Hipp’s new set with Blue Note. 
The latter two were ready for full 
exposure; Legge by contrast would 
have been wiser to wait.

His background here is provided 
by bassist Lou Hackney and drum-

The 
pianist

ami Pwrhyi Early lulu inn, 
Other»} Blame Roehm; Mui 
Tmrny; The Third Herd

Ruting: ♦**♦*

New low list prices on all Vault 
Original 10” Long Play album*.

Joe Nawmaa . .
Jack Sheldoe IChat II)
Mila« Darli ...................
Art Farmer .....................
Maynard Fergaies 
Rate Braff ......................

Saint» Co Marching In; Samet Joy 
Xluril Original Di tieland One 
Step; Eccentric

Rating I 444
In a remarkable demonstration 

of careleaamM«, MGM announces 
th>s as an all-star date ^nd no 
where on the envelope or the label 
is there any indication of who the 
advertised all-stars are. As it hap
pened, they were: Peanuts Hucko, 
Ernie Caceres, Cutty Cutshall, 
Dick Cary (piano and alto horn), 
and Jo Jones, with Bob Haggart 
and Jack Lesberg taking four 
apiece on bass. Al Casement! is on 
guitar. The uncluttered arrange
ments are by Dick Cary. Session 
was ma ie about two years ago and 
was probably released due to Vic
tor’s recent Kaminsky LP. This to 
a good, driving collection by pro
fessionals in the idiom. Note the 
two clarinets (Hucko snd Caceres) 
and guitar voicing at the beginning 
of Eccentric. Best number is the 
Kaminsky-Cary Samat Joy Blue». 
(MGM LP E261)

Red Allen. 
LVA3033

NewT} I unit l eriatiun»
Rating i *4 * * 

freshly sensitive German 
who has been heard here

Julia Hipp 
deopatm; Don't IF orry ‘Bout 

Me; Choi of a Chance; Mon Petit;

24.41 

448 

A BB 

4 81 

4.98 

4.98 

841

Bob Coop«'..........................  
Claude Willlamwo 
Mullis •"•To*-Tette 
Keaton-Rune ............................  
Ken ton.Holman

CUP LP« 
Charlie Parker—Haig—Roach 
Parker with String« I I aa 
Stane Data Plan...............  
Arthtry :f Gets....................
Diexy with String!.....................  
BUIIa Holiday ....................... 
Evan I ng with Bulla...............  
Billie Holiday Slngi 
Jan Scone

MAIL ORDIR JAZZ 
Il SMUCI STBBTT 

JBBSIV CITI I, NSW JERSEY

Private Hell 3b; Herana inter 
lade, Eaty Mood; Daddy, long 
leg*; Jothua; Lilli; Dance of the 
Lilliputian; Private Bluet

Rating! 444
This is the >rig>nal score from 

the soundtrack of the Ida Lupino 
Cicture of the same name. Like the 

ackground for The Wild One in 
1953, the score utilizes jazz ele 
menta as played by some of the 
better known modern • izzmen in 
Hollywood

For both pictures, the composer 
conductor was Leith Stevens, 
though I expect some of the ar
ranging was done by Shorty Rog

Ruling i 44’4
The >ound and beat are still 

there that made Anita -to vital aa

stain- 
ilayed 
e oth- 
r are 
rela

d the 
ound- 
ity is 
radish 
cially 
• that 
Swed-

Smuite Ceti in Tour Eye»; If You 
U ere Mine; Poor Butterfly; 411 of 
Me; On the Sunny Side of the 
Street; U erm Falley; Madam But
terfly; Shokiaan; The Jeep It 
Jumping

Rating! *444
First side is a wondrouriy telex

ed ballad medley -one of the best 
on record—in which the soloists 
in order of appearance are: Rich
ard Powell, Jonnny Hodges, Har
old Baker, Harry Carney, Jimmy 
Hamilton, Lawrence Brown, and 
Hodges again. Louie Bellson is on 
drums, and the bassist is not 
named, but I expect it’s Johnny 
Williams. Rating for the flowing 
stflo artistry throughout the med
ley would be five stars.

Second side, a miscellany, has n 
large amount of first-rate Hodges, 
but is not as good aa the superb 
first side, and the inclusion of

now-|2.98* 
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Herman Herds from 1945 to 1954. 
Fine long set of n>*ten by Wood) 
give the background of each, and 
since there’s no suace for complete 
personnels and dates on the en
velope, record buyers can obtain 
the information by writing Colum 
bia at ths address stated on the 
label. (Incidentally, the second solo 
on Brother» is by Serge ChalofT 
not Herb Steward, as listed in the 
notes.) Last five were made by the 
present band. Autumn sounds like 
an aircheck; Four Other» origi-

ChaHla CMMfa*
Jan Off Iba AI« I, 2 a 
Dluy-Charll» CMlitian 
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Play album«.
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ish musicians weren’t told to imi
tate any particular fashionably 
successful American instruments 
tion and/or voicing. This time they 
let the guys blow—and at suf
ficient length for each tune I 
hope EmArcy has more of this 
quality coming from Sweden. (Em- 
Lrry LP MG 26041)

W oodj Herman

Woody Herman 
4444 Dandy Lion

4*4 Butin»»» Man'» Bounce
Two sides made by Woody in 

June of 1951. First is by Shorty 
Rogers snd the second by the late 
Sam Staff. Bounci is an unpreten
tious theme for the type of husi- 
nessman who reads Down Beat as 
well as The Wall Street Journal. 
After a brief appearance by 
Woody, there’s a good tenor solo 
that makes the side in addition 
to the winging band all the way.

Lion is also a pleasant jumper 
»parked by a succession uf swing
ing solo bits. Lion, in fact, is a 
particularly charming if slight 
original and well worth adding to 
your Heiman collection. No per
sonnel li«ted, but among those on 
the date were Sonny Igoe, Dave 
McKenna, Don Fagerquist, Doug 
Mettome, Urbie Green, Bill Per
kins, und Staff (MGM EP K- 
11896)

Duka Ellington 12" ...............  
!•««>» VaughM $ ngi 12”... 
M.uk kaugnan Cmicart 12"... 
Dim GiUaipla 12".................

BITHUH8M LP*a 
Cliarlla Sbava«« .................  
Rote Er«« Qua'tal ........  
Ova. PattitorS ................. 
Clirlt Connors I. 2 oa.

BLUR NOT! LP*s 
Gigi Gryca Cliff Browa 
Gaurga Wallington Band 
Elmo Hopa I, I aa 
Frank Fo«tor 
Tai Farlow..................................  
Bud Powall I, t aa................  
Miiai Davi« I, 2. ) oa 
•r aM At Birdlard I, 2. 2 aa. 
Urbla Graan................................  
Sal Salvador................................  
Horace Silver I, 2 ee

BRUNSWICK LP'I 
Willi« Conover Bend 12" 
Jautwne USA I, 2, 2 ee. 
»««•o’« Bott.................................. 
Let Brown Pouodium Concert 
HI R Jan Gibte ScuH 

CAPITOL LPa 
Jimmy Giuffre ....................... 
June Chritty ...................  
Shorty Rogen Gienti
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Jazz Reviews
(Jumped frtHii Page II) 

own as Alex North’s musie for 
Streetcar Named Desire, which 
used less modern jazz elements but 
was thematically nurc interesting 
and better integrated as a whole 
work.

But it’s worth hearing, particu
larly because of the expert presence 
of such west coasters os Lennie 
Niehaus, Bob Cooper, Jiiomy Giuf
fre, Bob Gordon, Bud Shank, Pete 
Candoli, Shorty Rogers, Milt Bern
hardt, Bob Enevoldsen. John Graas, 
Claude Will.amsun, Joe Mondra
gon, and Shelly Manne Good notes 
by Bill Simon. (Coral LP CRL 
56122)

Aaron Sachs 

rark; K st/uh; Helen; 
Conversation; If You Are But a 
Dream; Bullfrog

Rating:
For his Bethlehem debut, Aaron, 

a Norvo-Guodman-Hines alumnus, 
selected Urbie Green, 'ianny Bank 
(baritone). Ba ry Galbraith Os»e 
Johnson, and Clyde Lombardi. The 
result is disappointing, and sur
prisingly so iu view of the talent 
involved. One of the reasons in
volves the two relatively bar al 
tunes co-authored by Sachs and 
Johnson, und the one cu-authored 
by Sack« and Galbraith. Fortu
nately for the date, Quincy Jone; 
wrote two {Kingfish and Bullfrog) 
and arranged Dream with affection
ate care. No« that Quincy’s manu
script work here is that epochal, 
either, but by contrast with the 
ather three scores, there’s the mark 
of original invention in two of the 
examples of his work (Bullfrog is 
as thematically dull as the others)

But the major reason for the low 
rating (and these days is a 
low rating in my book; I mean it 
to connote that the musicians on 
the particular record are profes
sionals, but that if you’re buying 
on a budget, look elsewhere) is the 
playing of Sachs himself on clari
net and tenor. I’ve heard him in 
person at times when he justified 
Leonard Ftather’s statement in the 
notes that he is “a modern musi
cian of the very first rank,” but 
these records do not indicate that 
.iegrtv if stature. Aaron 'wings, 
and he has taste, but as for freshly 
individuated ideas, oi better-thun
average tone and phrasing, I don’t 
hear them there. They’re all pres
ent in the work of Urbie Green, 
and a comparison of the two on 
this record will indicate the dif
ference betweer still potential 
talent and already cleat major jazz 
ability. The rest of the men play 
well. (Bethlehem LP BCP 1008)

1 err helium Dot 
Rating:

Bethlehem’s East Coast Jazz 
series begins interestingly with The 
Compositions of Robby Scott. Hav
ing already made an impressive 
debut iu a pianist (Dourn Beat, 
Dec. 29), the 17-year-old dynamo 
here conducts—but does not play— 
five of his own works. The expert 
chamber orchestra is composed of 
Ha’ McKusick (ato) • Ronny 
Woellmer (trumpet); F'Tdli Bert 
(trombone); Al Epstein (bari
tone) ; Milt Hinton (bass): Osie 
Johnson (drums). One of the im
portant aspects of the date—and 
one influencing the rating—is the 
fact that this reejrd gives talented 
'rum peter Woellmer his first 
chance to be heard on a jazz rec- 
ird and reveals an unsuspected 
Ito me) major jazz ability in 
McKusick, whom I’d previously re
spected as a first-rate section man.

FANTAST S-ll LP

Wrto tor Fret CataiMM

Eddie Bert plays with his usuai 
skill, and Scott wisely guaranteed 
a sound rhythmic pulse beneath the 
mAnuscript cerebration'« by using 
the Tastefully powerful Hinton
Johnson team

As for the compositions, the lines 
and the development sections are 
still stiff, but that’s to be expected 
and accepted in one so young, if 
there is also a touch of genuine 
creativity in evidence, and there 
is. One fault is that as in ao many 
of the “west coast” works by Rog
ers, Montrose, Holman, etc., there 
is too much of the ham« feel and 
thematre constriction in these Scott 
wo.kj—something like turning the 
self conscious page? of The Neu- 
Yorker over and over again Scott 
could will Itum from Quincy Jones 
about diversification of moods and 
sources. Tom Dowd's recording de-

Dosu l^t's Go; Cheek 1«» Cheek; 
Mad about thr Roy: Streets of 
Mada thi; Street Toot; Jack Departs

Ruling:
A new label, Jazz: West, begins 

with a relatively new talent, Jack 
Sheldon. Trumpeter Sheldon is u 
Jimmy Giuffre “dircovcry” and 
wirked on Jimmy’s excellent Capi
tol LP (H 549) Sheldon’s associ
ates on this LP are pianist Walter 
Norris, bassist Ralph Pena, and 
drummer Gene Gammage about 
whom the notes tell more.

Of the original, Al Cohn’s Ah, 
Moor is the best. Doze Streets and 
Jack Departs were u ritten by Nor
ris. an«! Sweet Toot is Pena’s Shel
don Las a considerable amount of 
fire, as have his «luartetmates. But 
in «■ time when brilliant young men 
like Clifford Brown, Thad Jnnes, 
¿nd Ruby Braff are blowing virilely 
through the land. I am unimpressed 
by Sheldon’s boyish Chet-Baker-like 
ton» and occasionally febrile con- 
i-eption. It’s all very fashionable, 
but as of here Sheldon indicates 
he lock' deep enough jazz roots. I 
wonder if hr ever listens to Louis, 
Berigan, or Nava »to, or does his 
collection begin with Rogers? Same 
is true of facile, but comparatively 
unprobing pianist Norris.

Re<ording quality is too shrill 
but otherwise hi-fi. Bill Claxton’s 
cover is r.mburrassingly corny. 
Louie, drop that gun! (Jaze: West 

n

The Six

Take Six; Porky*t Blues; St, 
Jamee Infirmary; A Foggy Day; 
Little Girl Blue; Ritrrboat Shuf
fle; Mimic to Sing By; Between the 
Deril and the Deep Blue Sea

Rating: 666 A A
Tht Six ure: Bob Wilber (clari

net and tenor); John Giasel (trum- 
?rt); Porky Cohen (trombone);

ommy Goodman (piano); Eddie 
Phyft- (drums); Bob Petersen 
(bii-s). This is the group written 
about in detail for the first time 
in any publication in last July 14’s 
Down Beat. There is n< group in 
jaz: like it—its six Solidly trained 
and experienced membere are ex- 
tiuordiniinly at ease in all manner 
of jazz idioms, and they’re not 
afraid to lei their emotions burst 
forth uninhibitedly.

But their wide-ranging skill is 
not of the surface variety. They 
share fully the rough, «houting 
blues feeling (Porky’>■ Blues and 
St. James).; they dig and can ex
ecute modem sounds and ideas 
(Music to Sin B; und Take Sir); 
they really wail the Dixieland 
standards with a contemporary 
rhvthmic pulse (Riverboat Shuf
fle); they move with happy con
viction in the Basie tradition (Be
tween the Devil); they can handle

!• Trio and Quartette 2 
• Specials by the ♦ 
’exclusive arranger for« 
'•The Gaylordsi 
For IM and price wrltel 

: ANNIS HOUSE 
: 5841 2nd Ave. 
: Detroit 2. Mich.

FEATHERS NEST
~ . By Leonard Feather

New York—During a trip to Los Angeles last month, I 
visited an old friend, a New Yorker who has made his home 
on the coast for the past decade. He has been making a com-
fortable living, playing and writings— ' , ;-------------- -—;----- —• - . - • • * cannot be the excuse, for here thein California; he has even crashed 
the movie studios for soundtrack 
work on * number of occasions.

My iwn feeling is that he could 
and should be doing a lot better 
than he is. despite his apparent 
contentment and success. Between 
a few remarks he let drop and a 
number uf observations I made in- 
dependt ntly, it was easy to forai u 
fairly cleai picture of the L. A. 
scene.

If you examine the California 
products of recent mt.nths, whether 
they’re on Capitol or Decca or Vic
tor or on a»iy of the score of inde
pendent labels that have mush
roomed, you’ll find that in addition 
U be.ng made by a small, tight 
cliqué of men (all of them talented 
soloists ), they are, with the excep
tion of an occasional token side
man, almost all white.

Thi>- situation stretches into 
every field—the film studios, radio 
and TV, night clubs, und records. 
The completely color blind attitude 
of Birdland and the other eastern 
clubs is rarely found; before a 
Negro is hired, the fact of his race 
is usually taken into consideration. 
At least une prominent jazz night 
club ha- a policy of trying to keep 
its band all-white.

In the movie studios, where poli
tics has always played such a 
large part, thr merging of thi col
ored and white lor a.; seemi tu have 
proved far less of a boon to Negro 
musiciai - than might have been 
expected. In the radio-TV field, 
tht only bandleader who made a 
conscious attempt to rectify mat
ters, by using a mixed band on a 
top comedy show, was blacklisted 
a; a radical and virtually run out 
of town.

In the recording studios, politics

hiring is done exclusively on a 
basis of musical merit. The fault 
probably lies at least partly in the 
weird geography of Loi. Angeles, 
which has most of the colored mu
sicians living anywhere from 10 to 
30 miles away. This topographical 
Jim Crow, which in turn limits so
cial mixing, by the same token has 
led to the creation of what may 
well be un entirely accidental white 
cliqué.

Accident«! or not, it seems a 
little sad that in a field like mod
em jazz, at least 50 percent of 
whos« greatest exponents happen 
to be Negroes, «bout 95 percent ul 
the so-called “West Coast Jazz" 
(and I’d- still trying to find "Ut 
whether the term ha any musical 
meaning) is produced without the 
help of that 50 percent.

A few of the mort venturesome 
souls have tried to Jo something 
about the situation Gene N»>rman 
deserve» pecial credit for the pro- 
hiotion he did on Clifford Brown, 
Max Roach, and, more recently, 
Buddy Collette und others Pacific 
Jazz produced Sweets at Haig to 
remind us that u wonderful talent 
named Harry Edison waa still 
around, nnd Nocturne grabbed Earl 
Hines on his last Los Angeles so
journ.

Ella, Granz Sue 
Pan Am Airline

New York—Ella F itzgerald and 
Normun Granz are two of the four 
pliiintifl s who have jointly filed suit 
at the federal court in New York 
against Pan American World Air
ways, Inc., for a total of $270,000 
The charge against the airline is 
discriminatory und damaging acts 
at the Honolulu, Hawaii, airport.

On July 20, 1954, Ella Fitzgerald 
was en route via Pan American 
World aircraft from San Francisco 
to Sydney, Australia, for a series 
of concert appearances. Miss Fitz
gerald, along with plaintiffs John 
Lewis (then her accompanist) and 
Miss Gcorgianna Henry (her sec
retary) charges that following the 
temporary stopover at Honolulu, 
where they were joined by Granz. 
the airline refused to allow them 
to nboard their plant und continue 
to their destination in their as 
signed seats. The tickets, all of 
them first-class, had been pur
chased and allegedly verified weeks 
in advance.

This act, the plaintiffs claim, 
was maliciously motivated by prej
udice against them because of then 
race and color, and is in violation 
uf the federal civil aeronautics act 
prohibiting prejudice und discrim
ination against passengers.
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standards with convincing modem 
ity and.tasti (A Foggy Day amd 
Little Girl Blue) ’. '

Though all are firstrate musi
cians, the spark is J"hnny Giasel, 
who has a talent thnt could bee »me 
one of the big ones in jazz. Wilber 
swings hard und feelingly on tenor, 
but his individuality is most 
marked on clarinet which ought 
to be his featured instrument. 
Rhythm section is firstrate. The 
arrangements—by Wilber, Giasel, 
and Goodman—ure wittily J nd un 
pretentiously imaginative. And 
Goodman - two originals deserve 
to be widely used by other bands.

This LP can rtand as n.any plays 
as you- turntable will last, and the 
Six could become a real draw if 
enough club owners come up with 
the courage and publicity know
how to take a chance. Congratula
tions too to No» man Granz for 
recording them after several other 
companies lacked the ear and/or 
courage to. (Norgran LP MG N-25)

count dozens of brilliant Local 47 
musicians who simply haven’t been 
able to pierce the cracks in the 
curtain.

1 think the solution is simple, 
and should be borne constantly in 
mind by every leader about to make 
a jazz date, as well as by all the 
a&r men who product* them. Wher 
two men of equal talent but dif
ferent shading are available for 
the sam< chai' on u given session.

would be advisable to bend over 
backwards to' prove that west coast 
jazz is not Jim Crow jazz

Nobody wants to be hired be
cause he is a Negro, but if it is a 
choice between that and not being 
hired for the same reason, surely 
it would be the lesser of two evils, 
and a way of working toward the 
elimination of noth.

My Los Angeles friend, who is 
neithei apathetic nor belligerent, 
but rather contemplative about the 
whole matter, never made this par
ticular point during our discuss>»<n. 
I suspect, though, that secretly he 
may agree.

Brubeck To Stick 
To West Coast

San Francisco—Dave Brubeck, 
who went into the Downbeat club 
on a weekends-jnly basi- after his 
fall tour with Duke Ellington, re
turns to the club in February for 
six months on the same basis.

Brubeck is eager to remain at 
home as much as possible this year 
but will work concert dates on the 
coast during his Downbeat stint

Complete Ellington 
Discography Is Out

Chicago — Ae up-to-date discog 
raphy, called The IVax Works of 
Duke Ellington, has been published 
in Sweden with an English text by 
Benny H. Aasland. The book listu 
Ellington recordings to date, chron
ologically and alphabetically and 
has i key to personnel and foreign 
labels on which the numbers have 
been issued.

Copies may be had for $2 from 
Aasland at Baldersvaegen 22, Dan- 
deryd, Sweden.
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BLUE NOTE 
February Releases 

OLP MM0
MILES DAVIS QUARTET 

Aa Exciting Sassloa 
with Silver, Heats, and Blakey 

BLP 5053
JULIUS WATKINS SEXTET 
Creating an Unnsnol Mead 
wlH Froak Foster, Perry Lope*, 
Oscar PoHKord loom Clark*

BLP 4057
THE EMINENT 

JAY JAY JOHNSON 
wife Wyohw Ke*'» la»». 

Charlie Miagas, Koon» Clark*

5052 MELODY MAKER ALL STA»S 
5044 ELMO HORE - FRANK FOSTER 
SMI THE AMAZING BUD BOWEL!
SM2 TAL FARI OW QUARTET 
503 WADE LEGGE TRIO
COMPtm CATALOG ON REQUESY

CAPITOL RECORDS! FABULOUS BOP 
AND NEW SOUND SEEIES

MAYNARD FERGUSON WITH THI 
CHARLIE BARNS» ORCHESTRA
CAP 043—Al1 The Things You Are t .It

MILES DAVIS' ORCHESTRA 
WITH GERRY MULLIGAN LEE KONITZ

KAI WINDING MAX POACH Al 
HAIG

■5404—Mo«e/Budn S St
40004—Gsdchld/Jaru 00
WITH GERRY MULLIGAN LEE KONITZ

J J JOHNSON »OHN LEWIS 
40011—Boplicity/lirael S -St
71221—Darn That D'tam>Vanu> 

de Milo .. I OS

TADD DAMERON'S ORCHESTRA
WITH FATS NAVARRO. KAI WINDING. 

SAHIR SHEHAR, CECIL PAYNE
MOM-Catbab/Sid'» Dalight S
WITH J. J. JOHNSON, JOHN COLLINS. 

CECH PAYNE
*0015—Focui/John'» Delight S .0*

A COMMET! STOCK ON LF AND 4« 
OF KENTON AMO H'" «’•“MESTRA. 
KENTON PRESENTS JAZZ SERIES
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The Blindfold Test

Shorty Shows Catholic
Taste, Picks MJQ, Ory

A recent trip to California pro
vided a chance to blindfold the 
young man who has leaped V the 
forefront of the west coast jazz 
acene in the last couple of years.

Shorty Rogers listened to a vari
ety of sounds from assorted coasts 
and offered his comments in what 
may well be the most outstanding 
southern drawl ever developed in 
his native Massachusetts. H< was 
given no information whatever, 
either before or during the test, 
shout the records played for him.

The Records

I. Art Blakey, futurity lEmAny), 
with Gig) Gryce, alto; Joe Ger*

I’m not too sure . . I think may
tie Max Roach and Clifford . . . 
don’t know who it was on saxo
phone; never heard it before. Very 
good solos; the trumpet solo, espe
cially, I liked. As far as composi
tion, construction, I think it fell a 
little short. But it was a good 
swinging performance; for the 
trumpet solo and the swinging I’d 
give it 3%.
2 Modéra Jou Quartet Vaadome

Just wonderful — the Modern 
Jazz quartet with Bag», John Lewis 

this record, to my way of think
ing, has just about everything. The 
spontaneous and the preconceived 
construction work, the very won-

derful contrapuntal writing, canon
ic imitation, without being pre
tentious about the whole thing. I 
could say a lot more, but I'll just 
-urn it up by saying I think thia 
is definitely ’ a five-star perform
ance.
3.. Kid Ory Milneburg Joy» (Good 

Time Jan). Don Ewell, piano.
Yeah! Happy New Year! ... I 

think this is wonderful Dixieland. 
It has a very good spirit, honest 
performance, and they’re swinging 
in their >wn way I really appre
ciate it. I haven’t heard any Dixie
land records lately, but it’s kind 
of a kick to hear it. I don’t know 
uny of the individuals—the piano 
player kind of gassed me. Four 
stars.

they chose very much Irving Ber
lin, isn’t it? Dave’s piano, as al
ways, shows his training, his use 
of interesting sequences, develop
ment of ideas and subtle mood.

Paul Desmond’s alto solo was al
so very good. I would have liked 
to hear more composition work, al
though I know Dave prefers to 
limit his composition work more 
to his piano solos, but for instance, 
compared to the Modern Jazz quar 
tet, I enjoy more of a balance of 
C reconceived composition work com

ined with the spontaneous, such 
as you find with the Modern Jazz 
quartet. I’d say four stars.

4. Duty Gillespie. Dizzier and Dlnlar 
(Victor). Comp. t orr. Gerald 
Wilson.
Great trumpet work by Diz . . . 

a very pretty tune; I think a little 
moie could have been done with 
the arrangement. The band could 
have been cleaner, intonation could 
have been a little bettei. In »pite 
of that, it got a wonderful, relaxed
mood Anything Diz is on is some
thing I’d enjoy hearing. Mainly on 
the strength of his work, I'd say
four stars.

S. Dove Brebech. Nero Lies 
(Colombia). Comp. Robin 
Reiager.
Dave Brubeck—I like the

Lava

tune

6. Willis Conover. Moonlight In Ver
mont (Brunswick). Marky Marko
witz. trumpet; err. Jack Holliday. 

I don’t know who it is; maybe 
Les Elgart, maybe Leon Merrian 
—for me it left a lot lacking, espe
cially in the warmth and heart de
partment.

The arrangement had some in
terest but was lacking in uny con
trapuntal approach whatsoever; 
purely harmonic work from end to 
end Nothing inspired here; the 
trumpet player'- got dome good 
chops, I'd say, so on the strength 
nf the chops, give it about 2%.

7. Max Roach-Clifford Brown I 
Can't Get Started (Gena Nor*

The sultry and sexy sophistica
tion of Lena Horne once again 
proved to be the top attraction in 
town, as she starred in a Jack En
tratter production in the Copa 
room.

Besides using much new mater
ial, partly written by Billy Stray
horn who was featured at the key
board, Lera also mesmerized the 
crowd with several of he ’apd 
ards. I Love to Lout is still as ex
citing Ui ever, and her rendition of 
Love Me or Leave Me, which was 
swung to the solo accompaniment 
of bassist George Duvivier, aas 
lama at her best. Another hieh- 
light of the act was the rediscovery 
*>f several obscure but beautiful 
Rodgers and Hart tunes Lennie 
Hayton and the house bund supple
mented Lena's vo.ee; while drum
mer Chico Hamilton supplied the

all-important beat The closer. 
Magic Town, brought back Lena 
and the Copa Girls in a gentle sa
tire of Hollywiiod tyjie casting.

This show followed the trend of 
recent Sands productions by hav
ing some of the top names in show 
biz write special material for it 
The opening line number. Where'» 
Ace?, and Magic Town <vere writ
ten and staged by Sid Kuller, with 
original music by Jimmy Van Heu 
sen Orchestrations were handled 
by Al Sendry, while the Copa Girls 
looked their loveliest performing 
the choreography of Hal Belfer.

The tough job of following Lena 
on the bill went to George Tap» 
and hit- dancer?, who managed the 
assignment brilliantly with their 
interpretation of Maurice Ravel’» 
Bolero.

Los Chavales do Espana, Charli* Fisk Orb 
Palmer House, Chicago

Tn their third engagement in the 
Empi-e room, the “Kids From 
Spain” still imprest, us one ef the 
most exciting musical acts in the 
business. Musically and <tagewise,

man). Brown, trumpet. I the group work is one of the most
Kind of spectacular trumpet c°hesive and fluid things you’ll 

. . v.. ----- . — r ever see, and though it undoubtedlywork; sounds like Clifford Brown 
to me, Very amazing command of
the horn and lots 
and warmth Four

S. Wilber De Paris, 
lentie I.

of creativeness 
stars.

Martinique (At*

Who that is is a complete puzzle 
to me For Dixieland, I prefer the 
record we heard earlier, as far as 
spirit. Maybe it was meant to be 
more .subtle, but it didn’t move me 
very much. I think just about two 
stars.

Slingerland Drums

SET THE PACE

Mneerleed Orou» Mo»« 30% nere Mieterrna (netweet*

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO 

1325 Beiden Ave.

Chicago 14, III.

Name.

Address.

City

Slingorland is “The best 
for mo"; Hampton's verdict on drums 

and I’ve fried them ell. For the best 
rhythm ride choose the best in drum lend. 

Ie sure to see their new 1955 models before you buyl”

State

Mall ta SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
1325 Baldan Ava., Chicago 14, III.

comes from yeari of training, it 
puts to shame many name orches 
tras.

The 12-piece ork starts with a 
driving medley of Spanish tunes, 
then change i the mood, bringing 
forward Luis Tamayo to baritone 
a French lune, Ciel de Paris. 
Crooner really sells this one and a 
brace of other tunes, besides dou
bling on accordion and trumpet. 
Pepe Lara is the other vocalist, und 
lad has an excellent tenor. Why he 
hasn’t been snapped up by a rec
ord company is one of those puz
zles, because he sings very well in 
both English and Spanish. With 
the t xception of the pianist, all the 
musicians play at least three in 
struments, beside stepping forward

for either vocal backing or a Am» 
at a bit of dancing The «coring ie 
done by Fernando Porredon. violin
ist and trombonist, and pianist 
Manuel Palos.

Trini Reyes is also an integral 
part of the group. Her intorpreta 
tions of Spanish gypsy dances an 
as vivid as the colorful cosljimer 
that she wears, and her heel and 
castanet and h indclapping patten» 
arouse the seatholders After shout* 
of approval from the customers, 
the men come back, first to sweep 
through Play Gypsy, Dance Gypn 
and then to nock over April in 
Portugal, which they brought to 
this country three years ago.

Charlie Fisk, rounding out a 
year stay here, still has one of tht 
best society organizations in town 
as well as a fine show band, but 
in this show, has nothing much in 
this department to do except play 
for the opening line numbei. Lee 
Channel does a neat job chirping 
the pops.

Joyce Bryant; Choi Paree, Chicago

Though the New Year card at 
this kingpin Windy City nitery un
derwent some quick changes at the 
wire—as «low recovery from sur
gery blocked the scheduled ap- 
Jearancep of both Peggy Lee and 

oe E. Lewis—the so’«i substitu
tion of George Jessel und Joyce 
Bryant brought this show to a hap
Sy ending. Miss Bryant was mak- 

ig her first major appearance in 
this city, and Jef el had eschewed 
Chicago cafe boards for some two 
decades. Their combined impact 
was fittingly strong for the holi
day season.

Miss Bryant is a luscious and 
versatile song seller who may very 
likely follow in the career p.tteras 
of such ether slinky-gowned cab 
aret clicky as Lena Home and 
Dorothy Dandridge. She has a 
powerful voice loaded with dra
matic inflections, a mighty fancy 
frame, and the canniness to oake 
these assets work rogether. What 
comes out is a vibrant, sexified 
suui.d — handsomely dished up — 
which keeps the crowd riveted to

her for 30 minutea, a bit longe। 
than necessary.

Gal has some fine and unusua> 
arrangements. Ballade like You 
Made Me Love You and I’ve Got 
a Crush on You are sung in ultra 
slow tempos for terrific returns 
and they’re balanced by a tasteful 
selection of up tunes at varying 
speeds from a lively Tzena Tzetw 
to a wildfire Runnin’ Wild Her 
getaway on Love for Sale, minus 
the mike, is a little overboard on 
the histrionics, but they seem to 
-atisfy the customer- here all the 
more. She’« backed by her own un 
billed pianist.

Jessel is aboard for on equal 
length of time to cap the show, 
and he fractures the ringsiden 
with a rash of tales that build 
casually and climax in uproar. 
Chez management is seeking a re
turn engagement later this year 
and he nas let on that he’s con 
sidcring. The Terry Sister« open 
the bill with n fair assortment of 
acrobatics and three-across dane» 
that pass quickly.

Paul Barbarin Band; Childs Paramount, NYC

Childs Paramount, the Carlsbad 
Caverns of Timro Square, is hap
pily reverberating these nights to 
the New Orleans music of the Paul 
Barbann band. Paul’s vigorous 
unit will br st Childs until Feb. 
5 after which it returns to New 
Orleans for several dates and then 
hopes to hit the road on a tour 
that may eventually lake it to the 
west coast. Together for :ome sev
en months, the band has recorded 
for Southland and may cut foi at 
least one independent label in New 
York.

Drummer Barbarin. who is best 
known for his work with King 
Oliver in the 20; and for his own 
groups in recent years, brought 
with him pianist Lester Santiago, 
trombonist Bobby Thomas, clari
netist Willie Humphrey, trumpeter 
John Brunious, and banjoist D .nny 
Barker. Brunious, the youngest, 
member of the band, is in his 
late '30c formerly worked with 
Jay McShann, and was known 
around Ne*- Orleans as an accom
plished modem pianist until he

switched to ruggedly traditional 
trumpet about a year ago Bnu. 
ioud does most of the arranging 
for the band.

Danny Barker, long known to 
jazz listeners for his fine guitar 
work with Cab Calloway for man) 
years, is at .'ase in just about any 
style, and his fine beat and oe 
visional Creole voeals are a con 
siderable asset to the b.ind. There’r 
also warm * aging by Lester San 
tiago and Willie Humphrey. Tron 
bonist Thomas plays with u roi 
licking aggressiveness, and hi» 
shout-like fill-ins are a jumping 
Joy.

Santiago lays down a b-ate! rag 
and-blues basic beat under a firn 
melodic grasp of New Orleans es
sentials that would make for 
good solo LP. Leader Barbarin 
has the band stomping under hi» 
parade-drum control, and all his 
men are at their best in that kej 
criterion of good New Orleans iazi 
—collective improvimtion within 
the ensemble. The relaxedly inter

(Turn lo Page 16)



PERSPECTIVES
- By Ralph J. Gleason

San Francisco—-On and off during the last year, I’ve en
countered various bits of dyspeptic criticism of Louis Arm
strong. His Bopenpoof Song seemed to crystalize the ire of

Chords And 
Discords

those who have been hurt by hisG .------ — --------- -—“---------- -
attacks on what hr calls “the be- generation of trumpet players wasattacks on what he calle “the be-
x>pp>'n w a poini where they 
have lost sight of Louis' actual 
stature. Ann she recent unit pan 
•f his autobiography didn’t help.

Just so i cat, go ivwn a/.a ie 
aountec where J stand. here is th, 
way I feel about him: Darnel Muis 
Krmn'png, gentleman trumpet 
player from New Orleans, is quite 
powuuly v,te ui iue uual impuruiul 
living Amencaas.

For that matter, be may tie one 
»f the most important persons 
alive today. It’s a rare artist in 
:hese scientific times who achieve 
the kind of fame Armstrong has. 
which passes through all barriers

him known and loved wherever he 
<oes tnrougnuui tne world.

Louis Armstrong invented no 
labor-saving device-,, designed la 
terrible weapons of destruction 
ypT he will be remembered as long 
as our culture lasts

There have been tendencies re 

aid-fashioned. The music he plays 
and sings in his harsh and loie- 
able voice is as outdated and old- 
fashioned as life and death and 
love itself. Muis is at old as this 
aentury and as young is those 
who low* life and live full of hope 
will always be.

George and Louis
Gecrgi Btrnard Shaw once 

wrote “anybody, almost, can make 
a beginning; the difficulty is t> 
make an end ... to do what can
not be bettered.” For what Arm
strong plays and the way he nlays 
it, there never has been another. 
Whole tunes and countless ar- 
ranginents haw lieen hu»ed on ar 
Armstrong solo. He set a style of 
an that has penetrated every 

branch of popular music.
Yon will find something of Muis 

in everv radio studio orchestra, 
-wery dance hand record, and m 
everv great jazz soloist. An entire 

ruined and frustrated by hearing 
him. There was only one way to 
blow and that w as Muis' way He 
had broken ir front and is yet to 
be .caught in that race.

Armstrong, mature and growing 
reminiscent, still can get more emo 
tion in one chorus than many can 
in a lifetime of playing. You don’t 
have to ask in order to know h 
play6 as he does because he loves 
it and it could be no other way. 
It’s Muis’ way and a way of musi
cal truth and beauty that it time
less. His playing und ringing are 
two of the best things to be heard 
in our time.

To The Editor:
In the Jan. 12 issue of Down 

Beat, I read something on -vhicl. I 
felt I had to set the facts straight. 
I’m afraid that my good friend, Joe 
Glaser, was sadly mi-informed on 
the facts or else misunderstood 
them, but he's got the business of

Armstrong took jazz the legacy 
of the Negro race, and gave it to 
the world to love and to cherish. 
We should be grateful forever. To
night. wherever he is playing, the 

same qualities will still be there.
No one who lovis America and 

its people should miss the rich ex
perience of teeing and hearing and 
loving Muis Armstrong. It stems 
proper that his birthday should be 
the birthday of the Uiutid State- 
Happy 1955. 1956 and ’7 and '8 
and more, Pops. Keep swinging!

That's the way I fed about him. 
No matter that he dislikes the 
modernists, no matter that he has 
become more show businei s ind 
less jazz in recent years Louis 
Armstrong won th, championship 
so many times he doesn’t have to 
come out and go 10 rounds with 
every kid who has thought up u 
new riff.

the Musician» Union in England 
and the American Federation of 
Musicians in the United States 
completely twisted around insofar 
as the admission of musicians from 
one country to the other is con
cerned.

The position of the American 
Federation of Musicians has been 
for the past year that ALL bars 
should bi* let down and ALL mu 
sicians from both countries should 
be admitted freely to the opposite 
country.

Ou the other hund, the position 
of the Mui- cians Union in England 
has been just the opposite: they 
want a strict reciprocity nf mai 
for man. combo for combo, band 
for bond, and, oven more impor
tant, playing time for playing 
time. I should know; I’ve been em
broiled in this thing since 1951, 
and even though vs were admitted 
(in spite of the most churlish at
titude on the part of the Musicians 
Union in England) in March, 1953, 
to do a benefit concert for the Flood 
Relief Fund of England, I know 
that their attitude has been strictly 
one of reciprocity. We almost madr 
it again in 1954 with the Oscar 
Peterson trio, but when England 
insisted that a similar trio be ad
mitted to the United States, the

BELL*
keyboard of

802 Men Get 
$10 Pay Boost

New York — A new agreement 
tgned by Local 802, AFM, and 

New York night club operaton 
provides for a $10 weekly increase 
for musicians, raising their salaries 
from $97 to $107 a week on club 
dates in class A spots. On engage
ments which last fewer than 6 
hours, 802 won s 10 percent in
crease. Scales for class B and C 
cafes were still being negotiated 
at presstime.

The new agreement stipulates a 
maximum of 14 -hows in the pres
ent six-duy week, constituting the 
first time that the union has placed 
a ceiling on the number of shows 
that car. be performed in a club,

A new Local 802 ruling wss al 
so madi Jan 6, which provides that 
all music will be withdrawn from 
those club- where owners try to 
reduce the number of musicians to 
avoid the increased cost.

American Federation of Musicians 
turned it down flatly.

These are the facts, Ma*m 
Norman Grana 
New York City

bill russo 
compoMr-arrangar for dan kanton 
offerins • corroipondence oouree 

writing for the jazz 
orchestra

• complete basic coarse 
• advanced material also 

available

1312 ritchie court 
Chicago 10, dim014

Biddy De Franco Says: 
“MODI kN MUSIC MAS LONG 
NEEDED A GUIDE. REFERENCE. 
ANO STUDY SOOS FOR ALL MU
SICIANS INTERESTED IN AR
RANGING ANO COMPOSING 
THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANG
ER COMPOSER* RY RUSSELL 
GARCIA FILLS THIS NERO PRE
CISELY."

CANT AFFORD

Morty Nevins, vibrant accordìi * with The Three Sens, it

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•COMBO ORKS
•BAND MUSIC
•Musical Supplies

For Free Catalog
Write to:

TERMINAL
MUSICAL SUPPLY. lac.

major reasons for die popular talented trio. A major reason for
Mr. Nevins enthusiasm for his BELL accordion is the same es that of die

many lop-Right artists who choose 

dien. They all agree tha* consuta 

construction and beauty of design1 

rigorous demands of professional |

irt custom-«nadc American ateor- THE

the ideal mrtrt wa -r die

HREE SUNS

Settimio Soprani • JmericoN CORP I» E 2 led Street. New York
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logue, (Coral 9-61329)

Three Harmonicaim

On thi* disc, June has cut two
Bob Stewart

Eileen Todd
how»

Perez Prado

Albums

This year, as in past years

TOP WINNERS PLAY GREISER
both Down Beat and Metronome popularity

polls. including Shelly Manne, No, 1 in both polls
Nickel,

THE FRED. GRETSCH MFG. CO

an 6 
t la
nd C 
iated

arie» 
club

Popular
Records

ia al
i that 
from 
ry to 
ns to

Max Roach, at right, rides high this year as the 
No. 2 winner with Metronome readers, I»uir 
Bellson holdu his place as No. 5, and Art Blakey 
is No. 6 winning man.

ment 
and 

atora

(Right) Max Roach’s fans make him 
the No. 4 winner thi» year, followed 
by Louie Bellson, center, consistent 
favorite, in No. 5 spot, and Art 
Blakey. No. 0 in tbe line-up.

Mambo Mania: Cherry I’tnh and 
I ppi, Blossom White; 4 ¡a Billy 

May; Skokiunn; April in Portugid; 
Mambo in Sort The High and tho 
Mighty; Marilyn Monroe Mumbo; 
St. Louis Blue» Mambo; Tomcat 
Mambo; Bailin' the Jack; Mambo 
de Chattanooga; Mambo a la Km»-

him, he’ll have a big record. This 
one is worth hearing dm. to his 
good voice and skillful phrasing 
(especially noticeable on Stare), 
but chances are, action will be 
slight (MGM K-11902)

Eddy Arnold
An Amenem, Institution : Shame 

« You; Someday; So Round, So

Ted Weems
<4nin6 Funniest I eelin 

kkk Rote Room
Funniest Feelin’ is a sprightly 

novelty that could go places by 
way of a tricky duet between vo

All these winning drummers cast their votes for ''Gretsch Broad- 
kasti rs, greatest drums I ever owned''. We’ll lw glad to send you 
a detailed description of the Gretsch drum outfits played by 
each of these top men. No obligation. Just ask us for your 
free copy of ‘TOP WINNER OUTFITS”. Write Dept. DB2155-

Shelly Manne, “Mr. Drums” to the music world, does it again 
by «-weeping hoth polls, with the No. 1 raring. Shelly has always 
ranked high in both Down Beat and Metronome polls for years, 
says “Gretsch Broadkasters, greatest drum. I ever owned.”

cial ingredients to get the radio 
«pins that could make it a faat- 
-eller in the «tores. Flip is a deftly 
orchestrated remake of an old 
standby (MGM Kd 1892)

*• Your» for the Asking
kk 4 Million Stan

When the day comes thut Stew
art’s potential is matched by the

♦ ** Tuxedo Junction 
kk Jass Pissicato Boogie
Junction » a nicely turned har

monica effort of a lune that is hav
ing a slight revival; ergo, it might 
have been sliced at just the proper 
time for action. Tenor instrument 
takes the lead against the strong 
rhythmic backing of the deeper 
ones, and the effect is satisfying. 
Reverse side is an okay rendering 
of a Leroy Anderson finger-snap
per. (DeLuxe 15279)

The Gaylords
Sing By Request: 4 Kitt to Call 

My Own ; It; Serenade in the

Rating:
El Key's ra*unbu fans will have 

U picnic Willi tins one. Aiiilougb 
the screaming trumpets and grunts 
may become overpowering if yos 
play the LP straight through, judi- 
«•inns xamnling will reveal whv the 
Prado band ia beginning to knock 
off some boxoffice records in ita 
stands.

Listens well, and al-w should 
sell in good quantities. (RCA Vic
tor 12” IP, LPMI075)

Our thanks to Down Beat and Metronome for providing 
inspiration to young musicians everywhere and for ,-howing 

us, by their polls, the men and drums that lead the field.

Roy Harte at far left, an
other Gretsch drummer, 
climbs to No. 7 position, 
and Jo Jone» comes in as 
No. 9 winner!

Once more, the drummers who play Gretsch Broadkasters 
lead the annual popularity parade! We at Gretsch 

point with pride to these drum “greats” and add our applause 
for the fine musicianship and style, originality and 

showmanship that have placed them in the front ranks.

Rating i *AA<r
Though Arnold might normally 

be assigned to the country and 
western department, this album 
that mark« his loth year on the 
Victor label is going to have uni
versal appeal.

Eddy, whu baa been seen a lot 
on network TV the last couple of 
years, has selected 10 c&w tunes 
he never has previously recorded 
Every one wa-; a hit in one of the 
years he's been st RCA, but his 
warm and distinctive singing style 
makes each practically hia per 
sonal property.

This is a valuable addition tc 
uny collection of American folk 
music. (RCA Victor hl” IF. LPMX 
3230)

kkkkk To EFry Girl-1 o F.r’ry Boy 
kk W ant Me

In To Ev’ry Girl, Eileen Todd 
has a ditty with excellent break 
through chances, one which could 
lift her a few notches on the polls 
with proper deejay attention. Tune 
has a bright lyric that is just 
catchy enough to cljck, and Mis« 
Todd delivers the good« with in
gratiating warmth Want Me is 
an average type ballad that shows 
off the chirper’s voice as one that

attractively, maturely, and with 
greater sureness than she showed 
in some of her more recent efforts 
Song Is highly promotable on all 
media and could take off for the 
big chips at once.

Her full-liodied voice is put to 
similar good use on the second 
side, a show tunc with fewer com
mercial possibilities. Henri Rune’s 
strings are an agreeable softner 
for the ballads. (Victor 47-5988)

June Valli 
kkkkk Tell It to Me Again 
kkk Young nod Foohih

CONÌERVA- 
STUDY Hm
h ilmpl* yat 
wi* all Hia

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 
TORY'S lonsMiMt HOME 
■nony uni Arranging Coarta

I sustained background music that could go after bigger stakes, 
tends to divert from the mono- (Coral 9-61326)

Harvey Stone
** Loi» 
kk Army Blue»

This is another in Coral’s aeries 
af comedian recordings, a good 
item for the libraries of Harvey 
Stone followers but not one that 
should grab a lion’s share of the 
overall comedy sweepstake* Both 
sides are capsuk; from Stone’s 
nitery act, a progression of punch
lines as though from a gag bag on 
the subjects of marriage nnd «imy 
life. Latter side ia marred here by

Dime; Bluet My Naughty Sweetie 
Gave to Me

Rating: kkk
Eight new ones from the Gay 

lords, in a package that will de 
re]] with their I’m«. The «‘nndsrd 
Bluer comes off very well, with 
uulu piuviumg guou coni ram lo me 
up-tempo novelty stuff the group 
usually does. (Mercury 10 LP 
M-G25198)

Don Lamond, 
above, another 
very popular 
Gretsch drum
mer, appears 
as No. 8 on the 
list.

UNIVIRSITY EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY

DEPT E-5S6. 2000 S. MICHIGAN 
CHICAGO 16. ILLINOIS 

c HARMONY
□ DANCE BAND ARRANCINO

Hare Taaehar« Ni-ma> CmMM □ 
Hano, Studaafi Courta C Cladaat 

~ tub School Maa (Baqi«w «1 □ VMIb 
' Tub School Min (Suirrr-.tor'd 
" Ear Training S Sight S-nging 
’ Hittory and Analyst ti Maalc 
" Artvartliing Compoiit.on 
' Donbln CovatoraoM H MaaaoiM 

Cornafrumon' □ Era*. Come* 'pt. 
Choral Conducting □ Vale»

THE
MOST

On this disc, June has cut two calists Ray Sullenger and Bonnie 
of her best sides ever. Tell H it; Ann Shaw' It has enough rommer- 
a tender ballad which she handlee ' ' ' " '

Victor Young
★★★ Cereso Rosa 

kk You My Loro
These sides are instrumentals 

from two current motion pictures 
done up in Victor Young’s sugary 
manner Cerezo Rosa is a very 
pleasant tango with fair chances 
for a broad exposure, while You 
My Love is just a par piece with
out words and might make a rea
sonable dent with a vocal. (Decca 
9-29387)

Profitable Branch 
of your Musical Skill
TV sow giMlly broadens tbe horiton lor 
lop-notch nrrangan, Iori at rodio did 

•nd "ho big Ino» qn to Htoto ro ratio 
ot orchattrnting for «ny aombor ol

ARRANGING
CAN /L

A* Come Back 
kk Bu-Tan-Tan

Al Vino is ingratiating on an 
interesting ballad of the tearful 
school, Come Back. But as he 
doesn’t make utmost of the tune, 
it’s the kind that conceivably could 
be swept away by an artist cover
ing on another label. On the back
side, he ha« an okay version of a 
south-of-the-border quickie. (MGM 
K 11894)

DOWN BEAT

METRONOME
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Town
show in Chicago Charlie Aid

Freddie Hartchange it back

ing session for Capitol Eddie
Billy Gray, longrecognition

of RadiOzark Enterprises, for

Stinky Passed the Hat The

Record Prices
for two-pocket$2.94

unit went out
'W

1*4 COP

Paul Barbarin

C&W

develo] 
Only

The biggest news in country music at this time is the 
announcement by Robert M. Kintner, president of ABC-TV, 
that he has completed negotiations with Ralph Foster, E.
E. Siman, Jr., and Leslie L. Ken-O-———————------- TuY
•ion of RadiOzark Enterprises, for neaded for the hit patade with his

well established after the six years 
that Ray had previously played the 
nitery that he feels he should

H>» 710 baby grand wirb 
lone 'nodviator ___

soundtrack ÉPs.
London's new 

also follows the 
pattern Lrania,

starts his first national tour in 
March to promote his latest Capi
tol release». His Loose Talk, which 
he also wrote, brought him national

One (Decea)
Jimmy * Johnny —- If 
Don’t, Somebody Else 
(Chern)

Mum l'nnni4na
Johnny * Jack—-Beware

(Jumped from Page 13* 
weaving lines, the satisfying di 
max reached at the end of each 
number, the vocal color of the 
r etruments, and the directness of 

the emotions projected all make 
for a full-strength evening of kicks, 
and by contrast,, most of the strain 
tngly derivative Murphys and Jan
ises echo all the more sterilely.

Also worth emphasizing is that 
the Barbarin band sustains anoth
er always welcome aspect of the 
New Orleans tradition—their mu
sic is among the best of all pos
sible dance music. As Childs’ cus
tomers are enthusiastically prov
ing this band deserves bookings un
til the end of jazz.

lic'ans 
public 
»ther r 
ha-. rei 
by the

classical independents to hop on 
the reduction bandwagon, an
nounced that the majority of its 
12 inch classical records would be 
$3.98 each However, in order to 
meet the high cost of opera, choral 
and some symphonic records, en
tire operas on Urania will be $4 98 
plus an additional charge of 65c 
for the libretto, and choral works 
and some symphonic works will 
retail at $5.95

Vanguard has reduced its 12” 
LPs from $5.95 to $4-98, and 10” 
LPs have been cut from $4.00 to 
$3.95

Capitol, Decca, Coral, M« rcury, 
and others were still “studying* 
the trend, and had not reached a 
decision at presstime on their own 
price structures. Angel, Vox, and 
Westminster, however, announced 
they would retain their $5.95 list 
price for the time being.

price structure 
Victor discount 

one of the first

r ich now entertains each Sunday at 
Crash Corngai .- in Corriganville. 
Calif., in addition to his three 
nights a week at The Puiommo in 
North Hollywood . . . Jack Tucker 
and bund have been booked for 
regular Sun I ry night appearances 
ut The Bandbox in Los Angeles •.. 
Wade Ray’s father is recuperating 
from a severe stroke at Ids home 
in Missouri. He is reported to be 
ir. fair condition non . . . Jimmy 
Wakely nas returned to his home 
in North Hollywood after a 
month’s engagement at The Golden 
Nugget in Las Vegas.

Dean ba« filed claim to some Cali
fornia land and hue been prospect
ing for uranium. He tells u. that 
showings are good and he’n hoping 
for that lucky strike . . . With 
Stuart Hamblen’s Cowboy Chur eh 
Choir smashing on Decca, >00,000 
copie« of the record. Open Up Your 
Heart were whipped almost simul
taneously. Song bus been covered 
by several major labels. Hnmblen 
has just returned to Hollywood 
after working with the Bible Cru
sade group in Seattle and the 
Youth for Christ in Portland. Over 
5,000 children attended in Seattle.

Memphis — Elvis Presley, 19- 
yeur-old recording artist on the 
Sun label, has beer signed to per
sonal management by Bob Neal, 
cAv disc jockey on Memphis sta
tion WMPS. Neal, who is currently 
mapping an extensive promotion 
campaign for the youngster who 
wo» disrxvt red by Sun exec 5an 
Phillips, will also handle Presley's 
bookings and exploitation.

Presley had landed a top spot on 
the Louisiana Hayrult i ecent ly by 
way of his first disc, Blue Moon of 
Kentucky b/w That’s All Right, 
Mama.

scheduled to last two years. Includ
ed in the group are Roy Acuff and 
his SmoKey Mountain Boys, J-Jinny 
and Jack and the Tennessee Moun
tain Boys, and Kitty Wells. 
Frank •- More will handle the pro
motion, while Spot Acuff, brother 
of Roy, will take care of the busi
ness end . . Billy Robinson, for
mer steel guitarist on the Opry 
(with George Morgan and Red 
Foley), hM been released from the 
army and is studying commercial 
art . . . Roy Acuff and group ar
rived back in Nashville from Alaa 
ka recently . . . Ray Price and 
band returned to the Opry after 
a tour of the west coast.

NEW RECORDS: Eddy Arnold 
out with a new Boudleaux Bryant 
tune Tw Been Thinking, backed 
with Don’t Forget . . . Carl Smith 
has another hit in Kisses Don’t Lie 
and Don’t Belien / Will . ,. Bobby 
Lord, a new Columbia artist, looks

Corl Smith—Lmne Talk <Col) 
Webb Pierce More and More 
(Deren)
Faron Young— If You Ain’t
Lovin (Cap)
Kitty Wrlb- Rcd Foley—One by

Stuart hits the road again for New 
York almost immediately.

When Wade Ray left Hollywood 
for an extended tour that lasted 
10 months, Red Redfern, owner of 
Cow Town, changed the name of 
his place to The Red Flame. Since 
Ray’s return to the west coast and 
his Again taking over the enter
taining chores at the place, Redfern 
is changing the name back to Cow

Smith To South
Carl Smith, who in the past has 

seen handled by Artists Service 
Bureau at WSM, will now hi man 
Aged exclusively by Hal Smith. Hal 
was formerly manager of Ray 
Price and earlier was jne of the 
top fiddlen an the Grand Ole Opry 
. . . Joe Taylor and hi- Indiana 
Red Birds from Fort Wayne, Ind., 
have started a new radio chow over 
station WOWO, a 50,000 waiter

. . The Jolly Joyce agency has 
put together one of the largest 
Grand Ole Opry shows ever. The

first release, No More, No More.
Rob and Bob, newest duet on 

Decca, are in reality Webb Pierce 
and Teddy Wilburn. Tunes are One 
Day Laf<r and The Walt. You 
Saved For Me . . George Morgan 
hat a i.ew release, A Cheap Affair, 
which is a duet with a new girl 
singer turned Shirley Dale. The 
other side is a single by Morgan, 
So Lonesome. Jimmy Dickens’ new 
. ek ise is Con> ctence and novelty,

You 
Will

partly 
talent, 
gained 
• xtren 
ehestr 
difficul 
portan

Thei 
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and Ben Gage for weekend appear
ance at their Hollywood nitery, The 
Trails . . Madison Square Garden 
in Phoenix, Ariz., has booked Tex 
Ritter for Jan. 29 and Homer and 
Jethro for Feb 5 . . . The Rangers 
Quartet waved four religious num
bers lecently at their first record-

— Tex Ritter was 
by Esther Williams

(Imperial) 
». Jimmie Diekene-Skeeter Bram

—Block Eye Joe (Cui)
Diac jockey» reporting this issue 

are Dal Stallard, KCMO, Kanna» 
City, Mo.: Jim Brooker, WM1E, 
Miami, Fla.; Pete Hunter, KKCT, 
Houston, Team; Randy Blake, 
*JJD Oiragu; Glen Stulcnien 
KYOU, Greeley, (»do.. Sammy Lii- 
libndgc KFRO, lamp»ira., Texas; 
Johnny Rum. KMOX. St. Louis.

these t 
dista 
thip V 
tunity 
tuppor

A pi 
jf un 
free, li

Holl; 
again

associated with Hank 1 lompson as 
band manager for the Brazos Val
ley Boys, Is organizing his own 
band so that he may stay in Okla
homa City and sub for Thompson 
and group on their regular radio
TV and ballroom bookings when 
Thompson must be booked out of 
town. Gray and Thompson are con
tinuing ai partners and eo-workers 
in their »wo music firms, Brazos 
Valley Music, Inc., and Texoma 
Music, Inc.

Ginny Wright and Tom Tall are 
making dj visits on the west coast

(RCA) 
Ferii* 
(Cap) 
Ihhl

cacti 
irchei 
music 
thougi 
the nt 
chestr 
years, 
due ii 
petent

Presley Signs Pact 
With Memphis Deejay

Down Brat is available every 
other Wednesday at your news
stand. Be sure- to read it regularly 
to find out what’s happening in 
every facet of music.

Davis Sisters, Skeeter and Georgia, 
have a new Victor release, Ever
lovin' and Tomorrow’s Just Anoth
er Day To Cry . . . Ferlin Huskey 
tells a true story in his newest 
Capitol disc. Little Tom.

a 60-m inute segment of the Jubilei 
to be telecast at 8 pan., CST, each 
Saturday.

Officials have pointed out, how
ever, that the starting date hinges 
apon whether the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company, 
which provides mteiconnecting ser
vice for all network TV stations, 
rommits itself to nrovide the micro
wave linkage necessary to bcani the 
show from Nashville to a po nt 
where ABC-TV can then »end the 
Jubilee to its stations in all 48 
states.

As has been the arrangement in 
the past, Radi Ozark will obtain its 
talent exclusively from Lou Black’s 
Top Talent, Inc., which handles 
Red Foley and all other artists re
siding in the Nashville area.

in the piofcssional field. Now there’s a 
complete line, pt iced from $695 to $1100 
with case For illustrated brochure, write 
Excelsior Accordions, Inc., 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York 14, for your free 
copy. In Canada - Excelsior Supply 
Company, 2625 Albert Street, Montreal.

Introduced a few monthsago, dealers report that 
Excelsiola has become the most-wanted accordion

to help promote their new Fabor 
release, Are You Mine1 which is 
showing up well on ths hit charts 

. Jim Edwutd und Maxine Brown 
have returned to Shreveport, La., 
after recording session in Holly
wood . . . Homer and Jethro play 
dates Feb. 2 in Riverbank, Calif., 
Feb. j in San Diego, Feb. 4, Loe 
Angeles, Feb. 5, Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Feb. 6, Tuscon. They will then 
return to their regular weekly TV

Town And 
Country Music
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DOWN 
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rim

viding the player with 
píete control.

com-
plete control.
The bass strap should like-

Staigers years ago and his famous same

your

ask? It is the rapid,
and-forth movement of the bellows, top, with the bottom acting

wise be tight for the 
reason.
Sit well forward on
chair with the end of the 
piano-keyboard resting on the 
inner right thigh.

The conventional method for

tongueing.
Whal Is It?

trumpet rendition of the Carnival* 
of Venice using a device better 
known to brass men as triple !•

IV/tf. S. Maynes Co. 
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

12 PIEDMONT ST. BOSTON M, MASS.
I

THE Tose Hoard Hosed the World

Russian Roulette Fatal 
To Singer Johnny Ace

Houston, Texas — John Alexan
der, who sang under the name 
Johnny Ace on Duke records, shot 
and fatally wounded himself at a 
game of Russian Roulette in the 
Civic auditorium here Christmas 
night.

His biggest selling record to 
date was The Clock on the Duke 
label. He is survived by two chil
dren, Glenn and Sandra; his par
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. John M 
Alexander Sr.; three sisters, and 
five brothers.
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Accordion To Scholl
_______________________________________ By Cliff Scholl

Without question, the bellows shake is the greatest ap
plause provoker the accordion soloist can toss at an audi
ence. Though often thought of by misinformed persons as

AFM Report
(Jumped from Page 1) 

each year for conductors of top 
orchestras to find skilled string 
musicians in particular, and al-| 
though there has been a gain in 
toe number of small symphony or-i 
ehestras established in recent 
years, the trend is now slowing,1 
due in part, to the lack of com
petent string instrumentalists. The 
decline of the “name” band busi
ness, the AFM maintains, is also 
partly due to the lack of new 
talent. New orchestras that have 
gained fame in recent years are 

, extremely rare, and secondary or
chestras are finding it increasingly 

i difficult to get good talent or im
portant dates.

Therefore, says the AFM, while 
the demand for music—classical 
music in particular—is on the in
crease, the sources to nourish and 
develop it are steadily shrinking. 
Only a few thousand musicians 
ere employed in recording, and 
these are accomplished instrument
alists who served their apprentice- 
ihip when there was still oppor
tunity for a young musician to 
rapport himself and his profession.

A partial answer to the problem 
of unemployment has been the 
free, live music project carried on 
by the Music Performance Trust 
Fund which creates jobs for mu- 
liciana as well as contributing to 
public appreciation of music. An
other major goal of the federation 
has recently been realized in part 
by the repeal of 50 percent of the 
amusement admission tax. How
ever, there still exists a serious

------------------------ BAND LEADERS! !--------------------------
THE ARRANGEMENTS YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR
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problem, particularly in the clas
sical music field.

Money Trouble*
While the opera houses and con

cert halls of Europe are returning 
to their piewar eminence through 
the benefit of national subsidies, 
our own cultural music institutions 
are haunted by constant financial 
worries. The 32 major symphonic 
organization subsisting in metro
politan areas may be able to sur
vive, but in smaller cities, the days 
of serious music and skilled mu
sicians may well be numbered. The 
ultimate answer to this problem, 
the AFM feels, lies in government
al aid. Government support alone 
can prevent the extinction of the 
remaining 12V “little symphonies” 
now waging a hand-to-mouth ex
istence throughout the U.S. and 
Canada.

And only government subsidy, 
the report states, can make cer
tain that music and the arts pros
per, as does the farmer, our com
merce, industry, and transporta
tion, all of which are kept healthy 
through material government sup
port.

New Ross, Adler Effort
New York—Jerry Ross and Rich

ard Adler, the songwriting team 
that clicked strongly with Pajama 
Game, is now completing the score 
for a new George Abbott musical, 
Damn Yankees. The book is based 
on Douglass Wallop's novel. The 
Year the Yankees Lost the Pen
nant, and the lead will be Stephen 
Douglass who has been previously 
seen in The Golden Apple, Ca
rousel, and Make a Wish.

an accordion trick, it requires dex-^- 
terity and skill to execute this 1 
complex maneuver, as accordionists I 
know only too well. 1

For the proper rendition of cer
tain musical passages the bellows 
shake ia a ''must.” Those who 
scoff at its use should be reminded 
that the string section in an or
chestra very often reverses the bow 
so that the wood part comes in con
tact with the string; this ia known 
in musical terminology as “col 
legno.” How can we forget Del 

gestiona are followed to the letter, 
proper bellows shake execution is 
impossible:

• At all times the accordion 
should be held close to the 
body by tight shoulder straps 
that should be secured by a 
back strap placed at the 
small of tne back. This pre
vents unnecessary movement 
of the instrument, thus pro-

What is a bellows shake, you playing bellows shake is as follows: 
ik? It is the rapid, short, back- (a) Open the bellows from the

producing crisp, quick repetition as a hinge
of tonea. Unless the following sug-l (b) Starting from a closed posi-

Count Your Blessings Instead of Sheep
CUFF SCHOLL

Words «nd Mu«ie by 
IRVING BERLIN

«rraaoM.nl CapvrtfM MM. IRVING MBUN
CagrtlCM mi IRVING BERLIN. NM IrtMny, New Ver», N Y. 

fn+rnatro—l Copyn^t Seen-od HwVtt
0»4 W ameial rrCui.

tion, open the bellows enough 
to permit the sounding of 
the first note only.

(c) Now close the bellows com
pletely on the second note. 
Follow this pattern for re
mainder of bellows shake.

The aforementioned method is 
fine, except that it tends to convey 
to the audience a feeling of ten
sion. because of the violent action 
that is plainly visible. I have been 
using an entirely different tech
nique that I should like to describe 
for the first time. Instead of open
ing the bellows from the top, I open 
from the back of the accordion 
fanning out toward the front with 
the forward part of the bellows 
acting as a hinge. The audience 
sees only a minimum of movement, 
yet the resulting sound ia the same 
as that produced in the conven 
tional way.

Requires Much Practice
Much preliminary practice is 

necessary before perfection is re
alized. Be sure to count each note 
at a very slow tempo in the begin
ning, gradually increasing your 
tempo until the desired speed is 
reached. Relax at all times. Be
cause of the strain on heretofore- 
unused muscles, many rest periods 
will be necessary. Though the notes 
usually appear as shown in the 
example (sixteenths), keep the 
fingers down on the pressed keys, 
changing only when a new key is 
introduced. The bellows action ac
tually takes the place of striking 
the keys.

I have, in section "B," arranged 
Count Your Blessing» Instead Of 
Sheep, as it normally would be 
played. In section "C” the same 
four measures are shown with bel
lows shake.

A word about introductions: 
Note that in the intro, (Part “A”) 
you will find a series of weird bass 
chords that help to set the mood 
for the selection. When setting up 
an introduction to a piece, the 
composer (or, as in this case, the 
arranger) must always suit the 
intro to the selection. More about 
this subject bn subsequent issues.

(Ed. N«mi fxoiaiM«» Aoald ba Mat W 
ait SuhoU, 1 Oak Su, Hurth «Mm Hata* 
N.T4______________________________
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SAN FRANCISCO —Buddy De- 
Franro left from Fack’s for his 
two-week jaunt to Australia . . . 
Bimbo’s 365 club, formerly merely 
a tired businessman’s night club, 
is reaching out for livelier things, 
and started with Mel Torme, 
booked in mid-January, to be fol
lowed by Margret Whiting, the 
Lancers, and Rusty Draper . . . The 
Italian Village opened the new 
year with Dick Contino, and the 
Fairmont started with the Mills 
Brothen . . . The Sands ballroom 
in Oakland, booking in names on 
weekend stands, started with Cab 
Calloway Jan. 14, 15, 16; the 

in February.
Chris Connor making her first 

appearen<e here since her Sian 
Kenton days, at the Black Hawk 
late in January . . . Paul Des
mond's new Fantasy LP, his first 
under his own leadership, due out 
momentarily . . . Chuy Reyes 
opened the new Latin dub Mambo 
City . . . Stere Saeco took a band 
into the Miramar . . . Bob Skinner 
now at the Smoke House . . . Joe 
Ferrer and Rosemary Cooney in 
town briefly on a movie promotion 
. . . KLX, in an economy move, 
dropped music director Michael 
Donn Random.

Machito drew almost 1.200 a 
Sunday matinee at Sweet’s in the 
first appearence of the band in this 
area, despite a promotion that was 
less than a week in length ... Phil 
Ellwood now previewing jazz discs 
on KPFA, Berkely non-commercial 
FM station . . . G orge Lewis 
played a one-niter at the Hangover 
dub Jan. 16 when the club reopened 
after the annual vacation Kid 
Ory’s band back onstage as the 
house unit for another long run. 
Phil Gomes now on clarinet

LAS VEGAS—The Sands is fol
lowing the general trend locally 
of featuring entertainment type 
groups in the lounges by bringing 
in Louis Jordan and his Tympany 
Five, while onstage in the Copa 
room, Dean Martin and Jerry Lew
is star in s show with the Four 
Step Bros. . . . The violins of 
Harold Stern are featured in the 
Flamingo lounge, while Tony Mar
tig croons onstage . . . Downstrip 
at the Sahara, the Fred Waring 
show is playing to capacity houses. 
In the lounge, the late night round
ers are being gassed by tne sounds 
of Louis Prime and his group, fea
turing the commercial tenor book
ings of Sam Butera.

Tony Arden will headline the 
show at the Desert Inn. Music by 
Henri Rose and Bobby Stevenson 
and their combos in the lounge . . . 
Jerry Fielding will have weekly 
jazz concerts with the big band 
once he takes over the stand at 
the soon-to-be-opened Roya' Ne
vadan, where the Terry Gibbs 
quartet will be heard in the lounge 
. . . Liberate and brother George 
will be the opening feature on 
stage at the nine-story Riviera, 
now nearing completion . . . The 
Gene Krupa quartet is swinging in 
the Gay 90 Bar . . . Nellie Lutcher 
■parks the Silver Slipper show . .. 
Onstage at the Frontier are Ben
ny Fields and Blossom Seeley, 
with second billing going to The 
Lancers

Mammy singer Norman Brooks 
in the Hotel Thunderbird show, 
with the Fuur Tunes and Al Mor
gan slated for the El Cortez , . . 
Local sessions are being sparked 
by drummer Phil Arabia, pianist 
Hank Shank, and Norman Prentice 
on trumpet and vibes . . . Chante
use Sally Davis drawing the locals 
to Duffino’s, on the atrip.

BOSTON—The George Shearing 
quintet followed Sarah Vaughan at 
Storyville, an i then owner George 
Wein had an opportunity to try 
out his new musical shoehorn that 
was presented to him by his de
voted staff. Last seen he was at
tempting to ease the large Sauirr- 
Finegan band onto his handstand. 
The Modern Jazz Quartet, which 
follows S-F, should have no trou
ble at all . . . Hal (Cornbread) 
Singer rocked the stand at the Hi- 
Hat. with J. C Higginbotham 
■haring musical duties . . . Singer

Harry Snow did good week at Latin 
Quarter . . . Tony Bennett ju t 
finished week at B) instrub’s Vil
lage, with swinging Chuck Wayne 
on guitar.

Pretty Barbara Jai causing stir 
with her vocals at Saxony . . . 
Lowell (Mass.) auditorium started 
Sunday shows with big names 
when Tom Foran presented Joni 
Jame* to full house . . . Jerry Vale 
returned to Totem Pole for week
end gig . . . Herb Pomeroy haa 
joined jazz crew at The Stable, 
and the crowds are increasing to 
hear a new swinging group.

WASHINGTON, D. C—The an
nual Auto Show once again at
tracted three of show business’ 
biggest names. Joni Jame», Sarah 
Vaughan, and Don Cornell head
lined the Armory spectacular for 
three days each . . . The Swope 
brothers—Earl and Bob—are pro
viding competition for each other 
with separate jobs at opposite ends, 
of the city. Earl opened a six
month engagement at the Cairo 
hotel on Jan. 3, while Rob holds 
forth on weekends with bis combo 
at Jimmy’s club . . . Club La 
Comeur embarked on another jazz 
try with Chet Baker opening on 
Jan. 4. followed by the Max Roach 
Clifford Brown combo for the week 
ending Jan. 15. George Shearing 
concluded a highly successful week 
on the 23rd.

Not to be outdone in the race 
for jazz sheckels, the Howard thea
ter staged the Count Ba«ie band 
for the week ending the 21st, and 
had the lil'noi* Jacquet crew ready 
for the 28th . . . Dirk Jurgen« 
closed a steady two-week stand at 
the Embassy room of the Hotel 
Statler on the 24th . . . Joan Weber 
made her first night club stand at 
the Casino Royal, closing a busy 
week on the 23rd . . . Mae Weal 
brings her novel act to the same 
stand on Feb. 28.

Frank Allbright’s swinging quar
tet returns to Stevens in the very 
near future. Club’» handle will 
switch to The Bolero, and Sunday 
pjn. sessions are in the offing . . . 
Skitch Henderson conducting, and 
Faye Emerson narrating was the 
attraction for symphony-goers at 
Constitution Hall on Jan 8. This 
was the first of four guest appear
ances while Dr. Howard Mitchell 
batons abroad.

—joe quinn and tex gathings 

DETROIT—Sad news is the 
decision of Clarence Eddin (Blue
bird Inn) to discontinue musical 
attractions, at least for the time 
being; high hope is, the time not 
being long . . . On their Rouge 
lounge engagement, BiU Harris-Ben 
Webster-Roy Eldridge were solidly 
backed by a local rhythm section 
featuring Barry Harris, piano; Phil 
deMino, drums; Ray McKinney, 
bass. Recent appearance of the 
Australian Jazz Quartet was so well 
received at this spot that owners 
Ed and Tom Sarkesian are backing 
a February or March concert which 
will bill them with the Dave Bru
beck group. After the Oscar Peter
son trio. Rouge goes mambo, with 
Bonnemere booked for the first 
week in February, followed by Joe 
Loco on Feb. 8.

Crystal show bar experimenting 
with double switch, from door 
charge to per person minimum and 
a rhythm and blues beat to replace | 
the cool sound. Tiny Bradshaw 
opened under the new policy, fol
lowed by the Eddie Heywood sextet 
on Jan. 24 and Dinah Washington 
on Feb. 4 .. . Following the Tattle
tale« at Crest lounge will be the 
Salt City Five, opening Feb. 8 . . . 
Kenny Burrell continues at Klein’s 
show bar.

Date for the Gaylords at Falcon 
show bar definitely set for Feb. 9 
. . . Ex-Godfreyite BiU Lawrence 
in for week of Jan. 24 at the 
Alamo. Aivino Key takes over the 
first of February and HamUh 
Menzies is scheduled to do an early j 
return engagement . . . Dorothy 
Donegan and trio opened Jan. 101 
at Baker’s Keyboard lounge for a 
three-week stay. Future Keyboard 
attraction will be Marian McPart- 
Lind sometime in March.

Weekend name attraction policy 
at the Madison ballroom going 
along successfully with the Lester 
Young quintet >n Jan. 28, 29, and 
30 . . . End of January package 
organized by promotor Frank 
Brown included a Miles Davis com-

bo; the four city circuit was Tole
do, Ypsilanti, Flint, and Ann Arbor 
. . . Private dance at the Sheraton- 
Cadillac hotel brought in the 
Woody Herman Herd for a one- 
niter.

MIAMI — W'ho will outjump 
whom is a query posed by the jux
taposition of the T renier* and Sieve 
Gibson's Red Cap*, Ciro’s housing 
the former, Gibson’s guys in the 
Copa. Steve’s better half, Damita 
Jo, gives the Caps the edge in the 
scenery department, but who can 
out-gyrate or out-calisthenic the 
twins’ track and field squad . . . 
Elsewhere in Miami Beach, the 
Perez Prado band was one of five 
crews banging latin tempos about 
the luxurious halls of the Saxony 
hotel . . . The Beachcomber opened 
for the first portion of its split 
schedule with star Martha Raye 
bedded by either temperament or 
exhaustion, depending on which 
press agent you read. Vie Damone, 
Jack Carter, Joe Mooney, and the 
Novelites carried on. Some of the 
greatest sounds to originate from 
that combine came from the wee
hour recitals by Damone with just 
Moonev’s organ and the trumpet 
of Goldy Jr. (son of the long-time 
Paul Whiteman trumpeter) behind 
him.

A crack group of local men was 
assembled by pianist-arranger Don 
Ippolito to wax a series of mambo 
treatments for the DeLuxe label 
... In Frank Linale’s Vagabond 
club band, in addition to pianist 
Ippolito, are Bob Sprinto. Don Pet
tigrew, Eddie Pripps, and Don 
Amidon . . . Saxony had the Ted 
Lewi* revue lined up to follow the 
Cugat crew, and the Dorsey* are 
due in February . . . Hildegarde, 
Jack Whiling, and the Emil Cole
man orchestra opened the Bal
moral, new Bal Harbour hostelry.

For the unveiling of the extrava
gant (and that’s too mild a word) 
Fontainebleau hotel, the entertain
ment assignment went to Vaughn 
Monroe, Larry Green, and Richard 
Hayman . Preacher Rollo did not 
go into tie Vagabond club lounge 
as scheduled, but turned up in the 
Spa, a new north causeway loca
tion . . . Nautilus has Don Cornell, 
Joey Bishop, and the Barry Sisters 
lined up for Ferbruary.

—bob marthall

NEW ORIF.ANS—Former Sam
my Kaye vocalist Billy Williams, 
who has had his own orchestra for 
some time now, plays for dancing 
and the floor show at the Jung 
hotel’s Cotillion room . . . Ralph 
Flanagan left the Roosevelt’s Blue 
room, with first stop to be a week’s 
gig at the Houston auto show, fol
lowed by extensive one-niters in 
Texas. Jan Garber followed Flana-| 
gan into the Blue room with the 
new show starring former Fred 
Waring singer, Joanne Wheatley 
. . . The pretty tenor sax heard in

BASIN STREET
Pi 7-1721

"Where the Elite Meet”

THE EMBERS
141 E M’a St. 

fi t na 

"For Easy Listening”

METROPOLE CAFE
7» Nh Ava JU *.227»

"Tba Most Exciting Jau in 
New York”

Stuyvesant Casino

"Dance and litten 
tn 1 Great Bands!"

Lazy, on the soundtrack of the 
pic, There’s No Business Like Show 
Business, is readily recognizable as 
the work of New Orleans native 
son, Eddie Miller, who has been a 
staffer at the Fox Studios for 
several year*.

Pianist Roy Zimmerman's quar
tet has two new discs on the South
land label. The piano, clarinet, 
drums, and bass instrumentation on 
these soon-to-be-released sides give 
promise of a Goodman-like aound, 
despite the predominantly Dixie
land material . . . Fortner Boston
ian Bill Stewart switched his 
deejaying from KLIF in Dalias to 
WNOE here . . . Local bands book
ed to capacity, with Sugar Bowl 
visitors filling the town at year’s 
end, plus numerous private parties 
drawing on their services. Plenty 
of “overtime” stashed away.

—-dirk martin

MONTREAL Biggest news
hereabouts concerns the Canadian 
All-Stars, composed of winners in 
the 1954 Jazz Al Its Beat popularity 
poll. The international service of 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp, 
has finalized plans to record a 
series of transcriptions with the
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rangements without even using a p ano. 

• To know the 4- part harmony o' e err 
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following personnel most likely to 
be used: Al Baculi«, clarinet; Gor 
dir Fleming, accordion; Yvan l^m- 
dry, piano; all winners in the 1954 
poll. Other musicians to be used to 
fill out the group are Buck L» 
comb, guitar; Donat Gariepy, 
drums: Pete Gravel, bass; and Yo
lande Li»i, vocals.

Fran Warren was in the cast of 
Pajama Game, booked into Her 
Majesty’s theater for two weeks 
this winter . . . Norman Brook* 
and comedian Bobby Sargent were 
the first names booked into the 
Seville theater when they revived 
vaudeville. The Deep River Boy* 
followed them on Jan. 6, for a 
week . . . The Three Riff* at the 
Down Beat . . . The Magnetone* 
still at the Venus de Milo room.
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Court. Findlay, Ohio.
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Here's First Edition Of 'Up Beat', 
A Supplement For Instrumentalists

This is your first edition of Up Beat, a section 
of Down Beat designed expressly for the school 
musician. It will appear once a month as a regu
lar part of Down Beat at no extra charge to you.

Each issue will contain solos by noted musicians on 
tunes with which you are, familiar. In this first one. 
for example, you’ll find Gene Krupa’s famous drum solo 
on Dark Eyes; clarinetist Buddy DeFranco’s improvi
sations in the jazz form; Lawrence Welk’s reproduction 
of his Rustic Danct : Ralph Marterie’s Tenderly, nnd 
tenoi saxist Dave Pell’s handpicked solo.

In succeeding issues, you’ll find more solos, recorded 
and otherwise, from famous instrumentalists, plus such 
departments as a .«ction for arrangers, complete ar
rangements for -mull groups, and a i esumption of «or 
famous J az2 off the Record series, in which outstanding 
jazz solos will be transcribed from recordings foi your 
use and analyzed by Stan Kenton’a former chief ar
ranger, Bill Russo.

Learn Krupa's Drum Technique
By GENE KRUPA

Like almost everything else, in drumming, 
practice makes perfect or, leastways, as close to 
perfect as one can hope to become. Constant daily 
workouts on the drums or on the practice pad 
then would be the first prerequisite in achieving any 
mark of distinction in th« field of percussion, regardless 
of where the goal might lie.

In line with this, it is not only advisable but impera 
tive that the drummer, be he student or working pro
fessional, build for himself an ext« naive library of books 
on that subject. Every book that has been published on 
the intricacies of drumming will prove well worth its 
cost because of the wide coverage and different trains 
of thought expressed by the authors. Each will enlighten 
the reader — and even the drummers in the topmost 
brackets remain students in some capacity—in various 
phases of the art and bring him that much doser to 
producing a perfect performance

In referring to the works contained in any library, 
the student should learn something different every day, 
studying at least five or six pages of drum parts and 
exercises. This is doubly important to the average dance 
band drummer in view of the general tendimcy to mem
orize the original drum parts in orchestrations. This 
done, the drummer may go along for several weeks with
out ever seeing a sheet of music. In time he’ll find his 
ability to read will suffer.

If your home is located in a part of the country where

Welk Offers Accordion Example
Lawrence Welk, who will soon celebrate his 

25th anniversary as a bandleader, was born on 
a farm in Strasburg, N. D., and began playing 
accordion as a youngster. He left home to join a 
travelling tent show, but soon th< reafter, at the age of 
21, formed a band in Yankton, S. D., where he broad
cast over WNAX, whose music director he later became. 
Next came ballroom, theater and hotel engagements 
throughout the midwest and east and the gradual evolve- 
ment of the “champagne music’’ style that has long been 
th« Welk trademark.

In 1951 the bandleader began a marathonic engage
ment at the Aragon Ballroom, Santa Monica, Calif., where 
he is still playing. His band is also seen weekly over 
KTLA TV on its own video show, which, according to 
present plans, is soon to be aired nationally. In addition, 
the Welk crow recently set an attendance record for a

We also will bring you other innovation*. One issue 
will utilize just one tong, and show you how several 
different soloists would interpret it Another will use 
only pop tunes of the day, done in different styles.

Up Beat, like Down Beat, is your magazine. We will 
welcome all suggestions and criticisms. Let us know who 
your favorite soloists are in order that we might bring 
you examples by them. If you feel departments are lack» 
>ng in Up Beat, tell us about it.

Whenever possible, music examples will take a full 
«hert of Up Beat, in order that they may b> easily read 
and placed on a music stand. If a solo is taken from a 
record, we ll let you know the record number, so that you 
might hear exactly how the solo originally was played.

Along with the musical «»rumples, each musician will 
give a short analysis of his solo if he thinks it is neces
sary, and point out difficult passages or reasons for 
changes in chord construction or melody line.

This, then, is your monthly musical supplement to 
Deem Beat. Let us know your reaction to it.

you can study under a good instructor, you’r« most fortu
nate I was lucky in that rospect and was able to profit 
by the information and techniques I learned from such 
men as Carl Gardner, Sanford Moeller, Bill Gladstone, 
and Harry A. Blower

As an example of my work, I’ve had the dium part 
copied from our trio recording of Dark Eyes. Due to its 
length, however, it will be carried in three parts, the first 
of w hich is on page 13.

All such performancei, are 
head arrangements, so the 
writing came after instead of 
before the score was worked 
out. Incidentally, this is the 
tune that won the trio an 
award as being one of the 
three top jazz records of 1946 
in a poll conducted among the 
nation’s disc jockeys and, na
turally, as such, has proved 
a big seller and a surefire 
item in our repertoire.

Td like to call attention to 
the flams in the introduction.

Also, I’d like to point out 
that the introduction has dot
ted eighth and sixteenth notes, 
thougn, in the strictest sense, 
they are not really eighths and sixteenths. Nor, by a long 
shot, an they straight eighths; rather in betwren..

week’s engagement at the Coni Palace, Mitchel), 8. D., 
where last September it both outdrtw and outgrossed the 
former record-holder, Guy Lombardo. Welk’s biggest rec
ords to date have been Oh Happy Day, with a reported 
sales figure of 800,000 and Josephine, a perennial seller 
now said to be in the 1,000,000 sales class.

The accordion arrangement of Rustic Dance which ap
pears on pages 8 and 9 is a note-for-note transcription 
of the version of this familiar melody that is performed 
by Welk on Coral 60813, recorded in 1952. The tune, 
now in the public domain, has long been a standard 
among pianist s, but has been in the Welk repertoire, both 
for in-person work and on TV, for several years.

On aance dates, as well as on the Coral recording, 
Rustic Danes is performed by two accordions, with Myron 
Floren joining Welk at the second keyboard. The tran
scription made for Up Beat corresponds to the accordion 
part played by Welk.
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DeFranco On Clarinet
ÍEd. Note: From time to time, Buddy DeFranco, 

ely known clarinetist and winner for 10 straight 
yean of the Down Beat readers' poll in that division, 
will contribute examples to Up Beat. The accompanying 
material and music is a short discussion of the he-bop 
form in music and the clarinetist’s role in it. The fol
lowing material appear-, in DeFranco’s book, 4 New 
Approach to Modern Music, published hy the G. LeBlanc 
Co.. Kenosha, Wis., and copyrighted by them.)

By Buddy DeFranco
I try to deliberately avoid the use of Dixieland, jazz, 

swing, bougii, and be bop an genera, term- for what we 
loosely call “modern" music. I prefer the term * puisa 
tive music,” since all the forme to which we shall refer 
are based on a steady or “pulsating” rhythmic pattern. 
I will refer specifically to Dixieland, bop, ‘-wing, etc., 
only with regard to their appearance in rhe development 
of pulsative music, and their evolution from one form 
to another.

Common sens«* tells us to enjoy and support all forms 
of pulsative music oo long as they convey thought and 
expression.

The be-bop pattern is essentially four-beat with n 
variety of rhythmic embellishments. Note the interest
ing use of syncopation.

In Fig. 8, we have the regular metrical accent of the 
four-beat rhythm using half-notes. Fig. 9 shows the 
shifting of the accent which begin» on the second beat 
and is carried ’ver to the third and, the accent of the 
fourth beat which is carried over to beat one of the next 
bar, etc.

Fig 10 shows the same rhythmic feel; however, the 
displaced accent occurs on the second half of each quar
ter beat, indicated by an arrow pointing up, with regular 
beat indicated by arrow pointing down.

In be-bop, no syncopated beat, phrase, or passage need 
necessarily follow any particular order. A syncopated 
passage may occui at any place in a measure nr phrase.

ft . Db CT DT C-T Bb Ft Bb Db C-? Bb Ft Bb
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Pease Column Moves To Up Beat

per-

Nam

Address.

WFL DRUM CO

Send me the NEW 1955 W.F.L 
Four-Color Catalog at oncel

Ariz Enclost 
sonai reply.)

1728 N. Damen Ave.

Chicago 47. Illinois

Dave Pell, who steadily has been gaining note 
both as a tenor saxist with the Les Brown or
chestra and as leader of his own recording group 
on Trend Records, is the first saxist to provide 
a music example for Up Beat.

Dave for the last two yearn has finished in the fourth 
spot in Down Beat’t annual readers' poll, and in the 
1954 balloting, found his octet moving into sixth place 
in the Instrumental Combo division almost solely on the 
strength of its recordings.

By Sharon A. Foaso
For nearly 20 years your writer has been do

ing the piano column which he conceived and 
started for Dok u Beat. Now it is a pleasure to be 
associated with Up Beat in the same capacity. 
In the future, as in the past, we will try to bring to 
our readers a steady paradt of the best in all phases 
>f piano styling as practiced by top per formers. Authen

tic style rxampleh will enable our leaders in every city 
.md hamlet to survey the favorite device of outstanding 
stylists, devices which may be incorporated into their 
own playing or used as stimulation for the development 
of their own original ideas, lop performers scheduled 
for future columns include Billy Taylor, Dave Brubeck, 
•lo( (Fingers) Carr, Barbara Carroll, Billy Strayhorn, 
Jelly Roll Morton, John Lewis, Mai tun McPartland, Mil
ton Buckner, Pete Jolley, and many others.

Professional piano solo arrangements involve the use 
of improvised melodic figures. Yet most modern piano 
stylists do very little truly spontaneous improvising. 
Rather they have at their command an assortment of

previously memorized figure- and phrase« which may be 
used to fill various harmonic ana melodic needs. Out - 
standing stylists hav.- their own individual formulas so 
well mastered that they are able to inject them spon
taneously, without previous planning, whenever they 
sense or hear a familiar harmonic sequence.

These creations are the result of a complex maze of 
influence', and experiences. This is illustrated in the ac
companying musical example, a chorus of Basin Street 
Blues, from your writer’s S in 1 Piano foil», published 
by Edwin H. Morris & Company, Inc., New Yorn which 
we hope you will enjoy playing. The over-all influence 
is basically Hines Stacy. Tatum and Wilson are ap
parent in measures 2 and 12, while the late Fats Wal
ler dominates measurer- 7 and 8. Origin of the endinn 
may be controversial but they are probably from the 
Kansa- City school — Count Basie, Jay McShann, Mary 
Lou Wilhama, Juliu Lee, und others.

(Ed. Note: Mail for Sharon A Pease should be sent 
to his teaching studios, 1333 East Almeria Road, Phoenix,

The octet’s first release was an LP of Irving Berlin 
songs; their »econd was u 12-inch LP of seldom heard 
Rodgers and Hart melodies. A third, for which some 
material already has been waxed, will follow soon.

Dave chose a familiar set of chord change» in the 
standard, 32-bar form on which to improvise for the ex
ample on page 14. Through listening to his pressings 
with the octet, you cun acquaint yourself with both his 
tone and general style und conception. This example will 
provide you with a fairly-easy-to-play picture of his 
manner of improvising.

WFL TUNING GAUGE
H«a « th* partact guide to help 

EKs I æ R M model: In |A| kchll 
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per pair

.State________
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Leading Symphony Orchestra« such as 
Chicago and Philadelphia use the W.F.L 
Symphony Model tympanl because of Its 
perfect performance under all condi
tions. Kango is full F to F. Hoar pedal 
tuning and clear, resonant tone from 
the fully suspended parabolic copper 
kettles are some af the reasons It Is 
preferred over all others. Consider the 
best . . . consider the Symphony model 
when you buy!
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We ore breaking all records 
with our fabulous new 

IRVING BERLIN Accordion Folios 
arranged by diff Scholl 

number one
with lyrics and switch markings $1.25

White Christmas
Blue Skies
A Pretty Girl Is

Like A Melody
Say It With Music
There's No usings»

Like Shou Business 
Isn't This A Lovely Day? 
What'll I Do?

number two

This Year s Kisses 
Reaching For The Moon
Let's Take An

Old Fashioned Walk
Doin' What Comes 

Naturally
Cheek To Cheek
Play A Simple Melody 
The Girl That I Marry

with lyrics and switch markings $1.25
Alexander's Ragtime Band 
Always 
Marie
How Deep Is The Ocean?
Easter Parade
Remember
Oh How I Hute To Get Up 

In The Morning
easy version with lyrics $1.00

Soft Lights And Sweet 
Music

It i A Lovuly Day Today 
The Song Is Ended
All Alone
Russian Lullaby
I’ve Got My Love

T Keep Me Wann
You're Just In Love 
Thoy Say It's Wonderful

White Christmas
Caster Parade
Marie
Blue Skies
Alexander's R agtime Band
A Pretty Girl Is

Like A Melody

Always
The Girl That I Marry
They Say It's Wonderful 
Remember
There's No Business 

Like Show Business

New York 19. N. Y.

Write to:
IRVING BERLIN MUSIC CORP.
1650 Broadway

Harmonium Accordions
Standard of Perfection

Unsurpassed in Quality of Materials and Workmanship
Most Thorough Servicing BEFORE Shipment

Write jar complet) data concerning the HAR
MONIUM UNS — a model Jor every pur
poet — priced right Io the cor. turner — the pro- 
jewonai and the teacher

The HARMONIUM EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE 
has proved of real value to a boat of our dealers 
—it will be equally so to you, if your territory is

SWIDERSKI MUSIC CO
859 E. Allegheny Ave. Telephone; NEbraaka 4-2985 Phila. M, Pa.

all 
about 
drum 
heads
By John P. Noonan
in collaboration with Howard Emery

. . . it's hoi off the peers, this new FREE booklet 
by a famous pereuMiou educator. All you need to 
know about the selection, installation and care nf 
drum heads. Get your ropy st your dealer’s — or 
if he ran't supply you, send us the coupon today I

American Rewhidr Mfg. Co.
1103 N. North Branch St, Chiraso 22, 111.

Send your HILL buuklci '’All About Drum Head>”|

Name__________ 

Addrr**_______
Cite & State___  
Dreier’s Name__  

Dealer’s Addreaa.

I P Quality drum heads
JL ww P^rf "red by pra/etuanali
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Students make the most of capabilities with

ELKHART SAXOPHONES

No. 2O-A Eb ALTO
PartecHy tenad throughout Ike «cala with euect proper-

Extra strong, lightweight cases. 
Lined with curly plush, pyroxylin 
covered and extra wide binding- 
Quality hardware and handle.

I« etpocinlly «eft and rewnonl Fool-proof Healing «tyle 
«clava mechanism eliminóte« odjuslmenl difficulties, 
btra high F fingertip teciUtutos fail passages «slug high 
t and F. Fully articulated O • meckonism.
Prica wWk caw...............................................DdbOZ xS

ART BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
ELKHART a INDIANA

ten« Patented single-spring type octavo mechanism 
Drawn, leakproof tan« hole sockets Mar« convenient 
k«y grouping ter tester fingering. Fully * A A A tn 
articulated G mechanism. With caw.. W^n*V

For solo work, for the small dance combos so popular in school, 
and for the saxophone sections of orchestra and band these moderately priced 

Elkhart’s aie a real Kelp to musical progress. Their full rich tone, their 
flexibility and quick response, and their easy blowing qualities lead 

to a contagious musical vitality that improves the output of the 
whole band. Bandmasters working for finer musical accomplish

ments—students looking for a saxophone that is easier on the 
pocketbook and more fun to play—are urged to try an Elkhart 

Buescher craftsmen provide quality that’s way above 
the price. Ask your Buescher-Elkhart dealer 

to let you see for yourself.
Ralj 
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Ralph Marterie Chooses Tenderly

INTRODUCTION

CHORUS

CODA

Ralph Marterie
Ralph Marterie’s trumpet solo of Walter Gross' 

beautiful instrumental standard, Tenderly, ap
pears below. The transcription given here is of 
Marterie’s recorded performance, on Mercury 5716, orig
inally released in September, 1951. Although never a big 
hit of the proportions of Skoktaan, this record has been 
Marterie’s most consistent seller in the three years it 
has been on the market.

Tenderly, which in a comparatively short time has be
come a performing "must” for musicians, is especially 
suited, by virtue of its inherent lyricism, both to trum-

«•m
■teat

peters in general and Marterie in particular, foi whom 
it serves us a showcase of the wide range and full tone 
that are his specialties.

Marterie began his career with Danny Russo’* Oriole 
ork while still in his teen- Next he joined the Chicago 
theater band, following up with a seven-year stint at 
NBC in Chicago before entering the Navy in 1942. While 
in service Im organized and led a band, i-eturrmg to 
radio and his own ABC show shortly after his discharge.

Ralph has been a Mercury artist since 1949. He made 
a successful leap from leader of a studio band to an in
person “name” batoneer with his first middlewestem 
tour in 1951. Two years later he played his first date in 
the east, achieving a similar success. Among the Mar
terie band’s biggest records to date hav« b<tn Caravan, 
Crazy, Man, Crazy; Big Noitu from Winnetka, and the 
recent Skoktaan. _________________

il»ter 
Uyte 

16*1
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• MUSICIANS •
FOR PIANO

Over 1.000 Frofvstieaol Piontit* 
Ge* "Modere Plane Treads'' 

Every MmHiI Do Tea?

• Moder* Fionn Trenda •
An Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressiva Musicians 
e Modern Chord Progre**lon* • 

New HormoeiseHoa* of Standard Hit* 
• Introduction*, Break*, Ending* • 
Original Progressiv* Solo* • New

Modern Improvisation 
STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL

Current Issue 
50 Cent*

Six Month* 
Subscription 

$2.50 
............... —41.00

Cat. Ne.
375—ULTRA - MODERN HARMONIZA

TIONS. How to create new style 
effects through unconventional uses 
of harmony ... •’

300—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ SOLOS.
Fresh, beyond the conventional 
shopworn phrases, looking to the 
future (For piano)......................... $1.25

377—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO SO
LOS. Perfect examples of tho new 
contemporary styles.. $1.25

370—MODERN PIANO BLURS PAT
TERNS. New, fresh ideas for 
blues Improvising .. 7»

370—SINGLE NOTE FIGURATIONS
FOR STANDARD HITS. Typica1 
modern piano ad-lib variations 
applied to songs .75

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS.
Polytonality, counterpoint and the 
12 tone system applied to a Ian 
beat .............. « ““

344—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR MOD
ERN PIANISTS and how to apply 
them ......................................  75

344—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCAL
ISTS on the piano. Six affective 
stylos of piano accompaniments 
clearly illustrated. . .SO

34*—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORD! The sensational Wal
ter Stuart system of piano 
Instruction without bau clef. 
Complete "It lesson—*0 song 
course" teaches playing from 
load sheets. For semi-ad
vanced pianists and music 
teacher*. Formerly $5.15, now 
only ..................................I

00—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS, in all popular keys..$1.00

40—PIANO ENDH*G$. Two and one 
measure endings in ell popular 
keys ................................................. $0

11—MODULATION, 2 and 4 measure 
bridges leading from and to all 
—*— ....... $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUN$, IM pro
fassional runs on all chords $1.00

40—PIANO 0A$$ PATTERNS. A vari
ety of left-hand figures on all 
chords ............................................75

40—11*0 CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 132 
llth chord runs, the modern sub
stitute for 7th chords .00

*00—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANI
MENTS. How to play off-bee* 
bop piano backgrounds ..........SO

«IB—CHORDS BUILT OY FOURTH IN
TERVALS. A chart of ultramodern 
3, 4, 5 and 4 note chords and how 
to substitute them for conventional

FOR PIANO

«01—HOW TO USE 11« and 13« 
CHORDS. Examples of modern 
chords applied to popular songs. .M

374—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to trans
form sheet music chords into mod
ern extended chord positions... .$1.00

37*—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO IN
TRO«. Professional introductions 
In the modern manner.. 1

«40—NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD 
HITS. Exciting, different harmo- 
nliations of all tho best known 
all-time hit* . ...............1

351—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS. 
Ad-lib (an phrase* Io fit th* most 
used chord progressions ...

345—MAMBO RHYTHM PATTERNS 
FOR PIANO

$0—LATIN RHYTHMS.
How to apply over 30 Latin rhythms 
to the piano. Also includes In
structions In playing Latin-Ameri
can instrument* ...........................$

*14—11« CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
modern chord study for the pro
gressive pianist, showing over 3M 
positions of llth chords.........

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This 
char* shows tho basis for 1152 un
orthodox modern chord structures 
that can be used in place of con
ventional chords . .......... ...

♦IS—DICTIONARY OF 13« CHORDS. 
A chart of 132 extremely modern 
7-part chords ...

*01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PATTERNS 
Modern style (an phrases in all 
popular keys ............

00—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PRO
GRESSIONS. Examples and exer

cises for the progressive pianist..
SO—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. Full 

explanation and examples of this 
modern piano style, Including a 
block chord harmony char* .$

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmonic 
background for modern piano 
styles. How to create tho ‘'New 
Sound” in harmonising basic scales

4*—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. For 
tha right hand. Modem runs to fit 
the most used chord combinations

*04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For 
tho right hand. In all popular 
key* ........................................

43—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 1 * b
CHORDS. Example* and exercises 
showing all variations of I31h 
chords as used In modern music.

44—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HARMO
NIZATIONS. Tho modern way of 
harmonising any melody note 
using unconventional chord forma
tions ...........................................

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION. 
How to use fourth chords, *th, 
llth and 13th chords In modem 
less piano styling ..............

FOR ORGAN

50

10—HAMMOND NOVELTY EFFECTS, 
a collection of amusing trick Imita
tions for "entertaining" organist* .7*

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS. 
Modern theme* with ad-lib take
offs. For all treble clef instru
ments (chord symbols included). $1.ZB

371—MODERN BLURS STYLES. Now 
stylo blues examples for all treble 
def instruments ..........................7B

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRITING. 
A new approach in developing the 
skill of melodic invention $1.25

34B—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES 1,72» 
modern two-measure Ian phrases 
to fit all chords..................$1.00

04—MODERN CHORD $UB$TITU-
TIONS. char* of chords that may 
be used in place of any regular 
mafor, minor, and 7th chords............$0

47—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 
breaks in all popular keys. (For 
all treble def Instrument*) ......B0

$7—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUSIC. A 
scientific method with exercise* 
that develop and Improv* th* ca
pacity for memoriiing music . . .M

♦I*—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE 
A totted practical method that 
will improve your sight reading.. .10

14—HOW TO PLAY BE-DOP. Full anal
ysis, theory and many example*. .$1.10

*02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES. 
Typical Oe-bop example* in all 
popular key* . . .10

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular sheet 
music chord* 50

»07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE SONGS. 
Instructions in finding more mod
ern substitute chords for conven
tional sheet music harmony .. . .71

tB—BASS IMPROVISING BT CHORDS. 
How to find the correct batt notes 
from popular sheet music dia
grams .............................................$0

»13—100 MODERN NEW SCALES. An 
unlimited source of new Ideas 
for modem progressive Impro
visation, beyond the scope of tra
ditional scales ..........................SO

47—IMPROVISING end HOT PLAY
ING. Hundreds of improvisation 
patterns shown on ell chords. A 
chord Index locates many |axx 
phrases for any chord combina
tions ........................................$1.00

40—TWO-PART HARMONIZING BY 
CHORDS. Tho chord system for 
finding harmony note* for eny 
melody In any Key ... .50

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART, changing 
music to all key* $1.00

41—HOW TO TRAN$PO$E MUSIC, 
Including special exercises to 
practice transposing at sight $1.M

Ml—THE 12 TONE $Y$TEM. Explana
tion and Illustrations of the mod
ern atonal music style..... ,M

140—SYNCOPATED JAZZ ACCENTS.
How to place "off-beet" accents 
In modern ¡an styling .... .SO

»3—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. Tho principles ai Impro
vising correct harmonic progres
sions for any melody .$1.00

41—CHORD CON$TRUCTION AND 
ANALT$I$. How to use chords 
es fill-Ins, background for cor
rect Improvising, etc. $1.50
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